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PARIS (CP) — Four-party 
Vietnam peace talks with a Sai­
gon delegation participating are 
expected to begin the week of 
Dec. 8, but (j.S. diplonaats Said 
today, the opening sessions prob­
ably will be bogged down by ar­
guments apout who will speak 
for whom.
South Vietnamese President 
Nguyen Van Thicu announced 
Wednesday he will end his 
month-long boycott of the talks 
“to show the goodwill of the Re­
public of Vietnam and test the 
good faith of Hanoi.”
But he rtressed that the Sai­
gon group still would not recog­
nize the Viet Cong’s National 
Liberation Front ais a separate 
negotiating entity. “We will re­
gard and treat all the persons 
on the other side of the table as 
a single side, that of.Hanoi," he 
said..
An NLF spokesman said his 
delegation will attend “ the con­
ference of the four on the basis 
of equality with the other par­
ties.’’ The NLF, supported By 
Hanoi, claims the Saigon re­
gime is a U.S. ‘‘puppet,’’ arid
therefore the Viet Cong are “ au­
thentic representatives of the 
population of South Vietnam.‘’
" T he U.S. deilegation, headed 
by Ambassadpr W. Averell Har- 
rimari, wants to avoid a delay 
in opening the conference by not 
getting into a wrangle with the 
North Vietnamese on this issue.
‘SETTLE IT LATER’
An American source said U.S. 
diplomats hope at this point for 
ai minimal advance agreement 
with Hanoi only on a time and 
place for the first meeting. The 
Americans warit the procedural 
battle to be hammered out at 
the confererice itself, not before, 
the sources said.
Other U.S. sources said the 
North Vietnamese p r  0  b a b 1 y 
would agree to such strategy, 
^ ‘eferring to- save their ammu­
nition on the procedural points 
for the full glare of a public 
conference openmg.
Potential disputes involve the 
precise seating arrangement for 
delegates,' the positioriing of 
flags and name plates and even 
the size and shape of the nego­
tiating table.
MONTREAL (CP) — Two Ca- 
nadian scientists said Wednes­
day Canada can have its own 
satellite launching pad and rise 
to the: ranks of a space-age 
power for aboiit $1,000,000. . .
I. A. Stewart, 32, operations 
manager of . the National Re­
search Council’s Churchill re­
search range in Manitoba, re­
vealed his plans for a Canadian 
launching pad at the first Inter­
national Aerospace Exposition 
'here.-"-
The Montreal-born .aerospace 
expert said he believes the
Churchill range could be con­
verted at the cost of about $1,- 
000,000 to put Canada anicrig the 
modern satellite powers.
“Canadian scientists have M- 
rcady demonstrated their profi­
ciency in producing highly ef­
fective satellites, as witness the 
success of Alouette I and 11,’’ he 
said.
“ But ;to put these satellites
into space, we have had to ap­
peal to the generosity of the 
United States for the use of a 
launching pad."
‘‘This is a blow to bur nation­
al pride, particularly when we 
realize that th e : cost of convert­
ing the rbcket range at Church­
ill from a tipper atmosphere re­
search rtat|ori to. a satellite 
launching basis would be only 
$1,000,000.
“ The-additional technical and 
physical facilities required -at 
Churchill would b e , a one-time 
expenditure.
R. S. Rettie, head of the space 
research facilities a t the Nation­
al Research Council, said he 
concurs “ in general tgrm s” 
with the views expressed by Mr. 
Stewart. ■
■ “ I think his plan is feasible 
and within the range of reason­
able Canadian scientific expcc- 
tatibris.”
l a s t  Ditch' Bid 
Planned To End
Strike By
A “ last-ditch attempt” , to 
bring :an end to the 10-month 
dispute between the Okariagan
agreed today to the Fi iday 
.meeting.' The groups will sit 
down a t  10 a.m. at the Kelowna
Mainline Municipal Association | court; house, where another 
and the Canadian. Uriion of round of talks collapsed six
Piiblic Employees will be made 
Friday morriing by B.C. Depiity 
Labor Minister William Sands.
In the , midst of another 
strike vote arnong the 13 com­
munities involved in the dispute 
and the strikes in Kelowna. 
Vernon arid Kamloops, the 
deputy minister says he feels 
one more effort to end the 
struggle is worthwhile.
Sands has been in Kelowna 
for two weeks bn “ vacation", 
but has spent much of the time 
tryipg, to aid a settlement be­
tween the union and the muni­
cipalities. He presided at One 
meeting last week; which fell 
apart with both sides taking a 
harder -stand on their demands' 
than ever before. .
' Sands said both the union arid 
OMMA negotiating .. teains
days earlier,
Meanwhile a strike vote is: 
being taken today in Penticton 
where 100 city woi'kers could 
approve a strike ,, within 48 
hours. The vote follows a union 
promise to accelerate. strike 
votes in the communities not 
already on strike after the last 
talks br-oke down.
In Kelbwria, where city work­
ers have been carrying pjckcts 
since Oct. 24, union spokesjrien 
say the strike will not hinder 
municipal voting proceedings on 
election day, Dec. 7.
Peter Cook, president of local 
338, said today the union will 
remove picket lines election 
day from, the Memorial Arena . 
so everyone will be .free to 
vote, including union members.
City comptroller Di B. Her­
bert said no staffing problems 
are anticipated during the vote 
since many supervisory staff a t  
city hall are available.
For SFU Today
BURNABY, B.C. (CP) — Slu-1 lost. . . . Tomorrow may be the . 
dents at troubled Simon Fraser second last day in the history of . 
University hold a strike vote i SFU.”
THIS FLAG'S UP I HE POLE
Gh no! cries this- lad, who 
happened to glance up. at the 
topsy-turvy flag raised above 
the Kelowna fire hall Tues­
day. Traditionally a symbol
of danger or distress, the up­
side down .flag was hastily 
lowered and sent up the, pole 
in a mjbre .dignified attitude. 
Turned-bver maple leafs are
not a comnion mistake. At. 
least riot as common as re­
versed Union Jacks which 
are a jungle of red, white 
and blue , lines.
(Courier photo)
Only In 'O n e  B.C. Valle*’
OTTAWA (CP) 
area of Canada- 
lumbia valley—has been detect­
ed as having significant soil 
contamination from pesticides, 
the Senate science policy com­
mittee was told today.
Dr. Ross Chapman, chief of 
the federal food and drug direc- 
tprate, mentioned the area with­
out identifying it by name in re- 
.sponse to fears expressed by 
Senator Mary E. Klnnear (I.,— 
Ontario) that the Niagara penin­
sula's rich land may be building 
up pesticide ixrliution from crop 
spraying.
Dr. Chapman said the direc­
torate examines about .3,000 food 
.sampies a year, selecting espe- 
eiaily samples from areas that
Death Of Earl 
Probed In U.K.
ANC.MEHINC, England (APt 
—Police have launched an in- 
vesligaliori into ihe death of Ihc 
Earl of Lauderdale, hereditary 
l)earcr of Ihe national flag of 
Scotland, whose Ixidy washed up 
on a bench here VVednesday.
The earl. Rev. Alfred Sydney 
Maitland, (14, was an assistant 
pastor in the Anglican Church 
and the chief of Scotland's Mait­
land clan.
The vicar of St, Mary's 
Chuich in Easi Preston said the 
eari was not seen since he parli- 
cipatrd in s e r v i c e s  Sunday 
morning.
— Only oneiinay have high pesticide pollu- 
a British Co-|tion of the, soil,
lie said there is no reason for 
alarm about this a.spect of pollu- 
tion. The B,C. valley's crops 
had pesticide residues appear­
ing in them. Tile problem was 
associated with “ special climac­
tic conditions and heavy appli­
cations of a particular kind of 
pesiclde." ,
Dr. Chapman was not asked 
to identify the B.C. valley and 
was not available later to ex­
plain whether protective meas­
ures were takeiii 
Thctri have been no Indica­
tions in recent years of any such 
problems in tlte Okanagan. - 
Tlierc was a problem in the 
Boundary c o u n t r y ,  around 
Grand Forks in 1965, when n 
number of potatoes wore found 
to be contaminated. But in this 
cn.so health officials said the 
condition was only temixjrnry 
arid would clear up with time,
P E R L I N  (AP) — Black 
nights, rain and fbg herald 
another escape season fbr the 
Berlin Wall, but West German 
officials said today fewer East 
Germans will make it to the 
West this year.
An authoritative source said 
there were about 70 escapes 
over the w'Ml iast year, and this 
year’s totai is expected to be 20 
less.
The “death strip,’,’ a ring of 
stone and steel, explosive de­
vices, wire and flood-lit open
spaces patrolled by guards with 
dogs, has drastically curtailed 
the flow of East German refu­
gees. Since, the Communists 
sealed the borders, in August, 
1961, about 163 Germans have 
been reported killed trying to 
cross to' the West,
A West German government 
source said there were 19,573 
refugees to West Germany and 
\yest Berlin in 1967.
Of these 1,203 braved boi'dcr 
barriers, while the rest reached 
the West through other coun
Hunt 33 Drug Case Suspects
tries or were pensioners who 
were granted visiting permits 
by the East Germans and never 
returned.
So far this year there have 
been 7,228 refugees, of whom 
oiily 415 crossed border bar­
riers.
Only the bold, young or the 
desperate try to go over the 
wall.
A youiig mail was reported 
shot Wednesday in making an 
attempt to cross over to the 
West, He was left lying in no­
man’s land until he died, pre­
sumably of loss of blood. His 
cries for help were head in the 
Western . z o n e  but wouid-be 
rcscucr.s didn’t know the way 
througli. the mines and were 
powerless.'
. NEW YORK (CP—A?) — 
Americans celebrated' their an­
nual Thanksgiving Day today 
with family reunions, sports, 
spectacles arid stuffed turkeys, 
children's parades and church 
services.
President Johnson gathered 
his family and some friends at 
his Texas reanch ,to observe the 
day with church-going arid o 
turkey dinner. Among the fam­
ily were his baby grandson and 
new granddaughter.
Both the president’s sons-in- 
law, Airman Patrick Nugent 
and marine Maj. (ilharles Robb, 
Were having their turkey in 
Vietnam.
President-elect . Richard M. 
Nixon and hi.s family'joined the 
family of ailing former presi­
dent Dwight D. Eisenhower for 
dinner at the Walter Reed Army 
Medical Centre in Washington: 
Ei.s.enhower i s  recuperating 
from a scries of heart attacks.
In Vietnam, the 536,000 U.S 
troops had their turkey amid 
hopes that the next Thanksgiv­
ing could be . celebrated at 
home.
Macy's organized Its tradition­
al parade in New York City fea 
luring a gas-filled rubber dino 
saur 70 feet long, various onter 
taincrs and 18 marching groups 
and bands.
today, a day which Rob: Walsh, 
student society president, said 
could be the “second last" in 
SFU's stormy history.
His comment came as strife 
at the hilltop campus in this 
Vancouver . suburb moved to- 
wards a new head with the indi- 
c a t i 0  n that Attorney-General 
Leslie Peterson would not inter­
vene in charges against 114 stu­
dent demonstrators.
“It is now a m atter for the 
courts to decide and I expect 
the ' proceedings to take their 
course,'.’ Mr. Peterson said in 
Victoria. He referred to crimi­
nal charges of obstructing pri­
vate property. .
Replied Mr Walsh Wednes­
day night : “Students have been 
castrated by a statement from 
Peterson—told in . effect to get
Three Held 
Killings
STONEllAM, Mass, (API -  
A third man sought in the slay 
ings of three men in the office.s 
of a self-help organization Nov 
13 walked Into ixillcc hcndquar- 
ter.s today rind surrendered, ixx 
llce said.
Denni.s Chandler. . 29., • was 
taken to Boston and charged
VANCOUVER ,(CP) -  Police 
said Wedrie.sdny that law en­
forcement officials acro.ss Can­
ada and in the United Statc.s
Bomb Found 
In Montreal
MONTREAL (CTi -  A bumlh' 
was discovered and dismantled 
by police a few hours before it 
was set to expkxle near parked 
police cars at an automobile 
sales and service company 
Wednesday,
A police spokesman said the 
bomb—discovered by employees 
of the nuloinobile company in 
the northwcsl-end of the ciiy— 
was maile up o f  four .sticks of 
dynamite, a detonator and n 
clock.
have been asked to watch for 
33 suspects sought in a narcotlc.s 
roundup hero that started Tues­
day.
Police said 51 '))crsons had 
been charged, including 10 who 
already were in custody on other 
mnttors, but 33 Were missing 
and it was known that "a few 
individuals’’ had slipped into the 
U.S.
Dawn raids by more than .50 
police officers Tuesday followed 
four months of undercover woi’k 
by Jean Mo.ss, 23, a Vancouver 
ixilicewoman, and John Grady, 
22, nn nCMP con.slable, Who hacl 
lived disgnised as hippies.
A few of those arrested had 
no bail set or asked for none 
l)iit others wcia* remanded on 
bail or bond ranging from $.500 
to $1 ),000 each, Most eharge.s 
dnvolve trnffiekiuR in marijuana, 
: heroin and hashi-h.
The 114 demonstrators, arrest­
ed early Saturday after remain­
ing in the SFU administration 
centre after two, police warn­
ings, arc scheduled to appear in. 
magistrate’s court today and 
Friday. ;
CALLS ARE MOUNTING
Calls to have the charges 
dropped, or reduced, or at least 
to show clemency to, the l i t ,  
had been ,.mounting, with ,such 
requests made by some student : 
groups and teachers . at other 
schools.'
Dr. Kenneth Strand, acting 
president of SFU, said in a let­
ter to Mr. Walsh Tuesday that' 
he would ask Mr. Peterson to 
give “e,vcry, consideration’’ to 
the demands .that the charges 
be dropped. i
De Gaulle's Austerity Moves
l lie  16th rni I of a line crcntcd "***' ^  warrant for his
arrc it had l>ecn Issued earlier.
Two other men were arrested 
Tuesday in connection with the 
shooting at the New England 
G r a .s I R(X)ts Organization, 
known as NEGRO,
Two other men were wounded 
in llitt attack. 'Ihe victiins and 
their nssnllnnis nil w c r e 
Ncgroo.s.
Killed were Guido St. l,aur- 
ent, .38. the blind founder of the 
orgnnizaiioiv, Gariiell Eaton. 3.1 
of IttMtnn
in 1624, Maitland traced his an­
cestors to the national heroes of 
Scotland’s struggle for indtf- 
pendence 700 years ago.
He left a wife Ixit no children. 
Heir to the earkiom ii hl.i broth­
er, I'utiii’k Maillund, a former 
memlxM' of Pni tlamcnrf
Quake Shakes Up 
Central America
NEWS IN A MINUTE






— Another explosion thundered 
through the deep coal mine 
todny where 78 men have been 
trnppcct for more Hum a week. 
Flames riiicl smoke .sjicwed from 
one of the big mine’s cnlrancc.s.
Company sixikesmen termed 
the 2:38 a.m. bln.st a “ major ex­
plosion." It was the 15th to 
wrack Moiintninee.r Coal Co. No, 
9 mine since the first blast 
trapped the men early Nov. 20, 
Till* other 21 men on the shift 
with them e,scaped.
’I'lie explosion this morning 
was another setback In the long 
rescue move to reach the 78 
with whom there has been no 




L O N D O N  (AP) -  The 
death of a young boy on his 
way'to .school set off debate iii 
Britain today over daylight 
time.
This year, tiie start of a 
threc-.venr cxperitnent, Brit­
ons did not turn their clock.s 
back nn hour at summer’s 
end. Instead, to keep the 
same time as the continent, 
they stuck with British Hum­
mer Time.
As a r c su l l  s o m e  c h i ld r e n  
g o  to  schoo l  In n e a r  d a r k n e s s ,  
e s p e c i a l l y  In t h e  far n o r th  a n d  
W’c s t  w h e r e  i t ' s  d a r k  u n t i l  
10 a.m, or l a t e r .
The debate was sizzling in 
the newspapers even before 
five-yenr-old M a r t i n  Allan 
was hit by a car and killed 
Wednesday morning out aide 
the school gate at lloughton- 
lx*-Sj>riiig, County Durham. 
Head teacher Elsie Robson 
tceeived a letter from the 
county education authority the 
same day turning down her 
request that the school open 
later.
PARIS (CP) — French gov- 
ernn'icnt leaders belidvc the new 
au.slcrity measures to save the 
franc from devaluation will 
raise the cost of living 1.5 to two 
per cent, but some businessmen 
and union lenders say it might 
go as high as three per cent.
The Gauliist-controlled Cham­
ber of Deputies today approved 
President Charles de , Gaulle's 
austeritv program by a vote of 
391 to 91.
The bill acijusts taxes and 
eharge.s to favor ox|>orts and re­
strict domestic buying .so that 
France can pay its way in inter­
national trade and not bo forced 
into devaluation.
The lower hou.se, ihe Senate, 
also will vote on the Inensurc 
but its power can be overriden 
by the Chamber of Depidies, 
whrire the Gnuliists and their al­
lies coi\trol about 353 of the 486 
seals.
Premier Maurice Couve de 
Murvillo, who introduced the 
program in the National A'sem- 
bl.v Tuesdey, requested that it 
be \’oted nn as a whole to elimi­
nate article-by -article debate 
and amcndmentK.
What effect the measure,t 
would have on the general 
imbllc was nc»t clear. Newsna- 
pers predicted a rise In the PARIS (Reuters) French gold 
lU'icc of luxury goods and Rnidi«'M convertible currency rc- 
c u r r e  n cy  resirictlons woulfl jHci'vcH fell l.)y $174,900,(100 in Hu-
DEKAULLE 
. . .  living rosls more
French Gold
force millions of Frenchmen to 
give up vacations In Spain and 
Italy.
CANADA’S IIKill-LOW
V ic to r i a
Churchill
. "ud Harold King. .30.
Bl'.nKLl.EV . ( aiif i.M’ ) of Cleveland 
stioug carlhquake wa.v leiordevl , Alvin Campbell, .35 and hia 
on I ’lilv erslly of California »eia-'brother Arnold. .11. were nr- 
mograph* early Thursday and dered held without ball on mur- 
the u n t ie  wnji estlmatevl In der charges, after ihehr anesl 
(.cntinl Ameiu i* mites Tuemlay.
tnunor wn* lime<l at 5 42 a m 
EST, The magnitude was eaU- 
m atrd a t  6 J on the Richter
were charged with assault with 
1® murder In the tmund- 
Ing of Frederick Rose. 41. NBO-
(uale. strouK enough to cause IKY* public relations direct... 
Uftiuage in a i»>| itrd e . .a  and Ronald Huk.s, .11, of BnsiiHi
IlONfi KONG (AIM — North Vietnam said 
reprcscnlalivcs would not talk to Koiilli Vicliuimc 
iiii-iit icpu'M'uiaiivcs at the I’aris pciice talks, ,
Bennett Wants Only 'Best Of Northland'
01TAW.\ I CP I . Noi'tbern Development Mmisti r 
Chretien said lodav Pretuter Bennett of British f'olumbia 
wants to take uvei only the Ircst part of Canada's North.
Mr, t'lurlien told the Coiuinons Indian affairs arrl umMi- 
ern de\i'lnpmrnt lom nutice that Mr, Bcniied m I n s  talo'- 
o \fi but diM’s nut sci'iii to Ixs tix. concerned about the 
(•K'r.ple who li\e theie
Gales Smash Prince Rupert, Ketchikan
. V I  . . . . I . . .  . . .  U   s .  .  . s  r .  . l U l l l l V M K x l
JUST ROUTINE AT 1>ATRICIA BAY
.5’2
.27
week ending Nov, 21, the Bank 
of France amioiuiccd tiKtiiy.
'1111! drain icdiudxi the countiy 
stock of ph.vslcal monetary re­
serves to $3.820,(K)fl,0(K), bringing 
flggrcgate losses since Hie sin- 
dcnt-worker revolt in May and 
June to alxMlt $3,020,(KK),0()0,
Crowd,Applauds $  Mllliop Landing
VKTORIA M’IM -  S|)cctalors| Eon cs .siatkcsman Lli-Cnuli . 
applauded a milbon-dolbir land-1 E A. M.vcrs said tlie nine-ton, 
mg WcdncMiny wticn .a $I,(mki.0()0 ,12-ftKit long CS2F-1 Tiacker built
iiipplcd Cnii.idian forces siil>- 
marine tracker aircraft liellied 
III on a foam-covered ninway 
at nearby Patricia Bay Airport 
Tim twi>iii;in crew, pdot (^apt.
100 miles an hour hit the Prince Riqiert are,'* earlv tmlav. 
Upping off nxds. blowing in windows and tearing down 
•Itrns. Wind* il*rt fojrpW three (YiiTimuniralfor,* irrwerM 
broke withIovcs and *»aro(M-f! smsU Ixrnfs in tlie harN.r at 
Kitchikae AkoVa to la '
B l',, and observer 
I . rtding .Sr aman Henry 0. 
Fortin of Sidney, B C , Jiim|ied
iiniiipii ed ' fi offi the aiicralt a« 
(ire learns aiKl andai
Inn.. s I i: lieU ti.vr ,'Vi d il
by Dcllavilland of Canada Mil- 
feted “minimal damage’’ m Its 
whecls-u|i skid along the niii- 
way. The laivdtng eame after 
hours of circling the area after 
-Aho—.̂ sdotu—foMnd—lira—rxiwid—**ot- 
lo.ccr one wheel
ninth of here to watch.'
When the failure iii the cmft's 
laiidiiig gear was ItrCt dixcov 
ercd, other aircraft were seiil 
up to attempt to spot Ihe 
trouble but were unsuccessful 
Capt, McOlllivray said the 
plane e lided  Ihe airiiort for 3 'i
have caused a fire if Die land-
catni alMMil tlie operation and 
called it ' loiitliie proi'crtiiie ' 
Capt, MitjliliM'Hv said tluy 
simply harnessed up lightly and 
followed Imtiuctlons,
’The aircraft landed with its 
engine* *hiit off. went the length 
of the foarn cai|>el and stopired
Both ciew meiiilxr* weie 
praisixl by I-t.-Cmdr. Myers, 
n-ho said hts men hart photo-
Regular flights during the'i mg was unsuccessful. He said 
emergency landing operBticm re-Mhere was «hr«it 20 minute*'
mained unmtei i rqiteft « |nle a fiv mg time left v» hen he tmiched graph*x1 (h<* landing and the 
taige rioivd of odi,.iknv mu di.'vti, film loav b'ltci Ire iivi'd lor tiein >
lounrted the tcinun.il 2() rnde* Ihe m w  mcmlici* seemed,mg purtroscs.
■ ' , b '' '
/.
. /;






W aste Of Land In B.G.
Delegates to the annual con­
vention of the B.C. Federation i 
of Agricultvire Wednesday crit- 
k ized lack of government 
action to prevent waste of 
farm  land. They , also criticized 
provincial government failure 
to impleijnent the recommenda­
tions of a royal commission on 
expropriation of property. The! 
commission, under J. V. Clyne; 
in 1963 recommended a uniform 
expropriation act covering all 
factors pertaining to property j 
expropriation. T h e  authority! 
currently used in B.C. isi
spread through various sta­
tutes h av ing ‘differing require- 
. m e n t s . ' . ■
Britain ratified Wednesday 
the treaty to prevent the
spread of nuclear weapons 
and urged other nations to 
do the same as soon as pos­
sible. Fred MuUey, minister of
hower will be served a. “some­
what rnodified turkey dinner” 
on U.S. Thanksgiving Day to-; 
day when President - elect 
Richard Nixon and his family 
plan to visit him. |
An 806-foot section of the 
Southern Trans-Canada High­
way near Natal, closed Sunday 
by a slide, was opened Wednes­
day to single-lane traffic. The 
mUd and rock slide took the 
lives of a Natal couple, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Lapaire, whose 
car w as buried. I
Carlota LubO, w’hose relatives 
claim she was 132 years old, 
died Wednesday at Soboda In­
dian, reservation near San Jac­
into, Calif. Church records in­
dicated the Indian woinan'was 
103 years , oid. but relatives 
claimed she often told tales of 
being 10 years old during the 
Mexican-American war in 1846;state at the foreign office, told
the House of Commons he ex- FRED MULLEY „  ,
pccts the United States to  rat-* . . .  U;S. to sign Stock promoter IMyer Rush
ify ihe treat.v “ before too long."! . extradited from London to face
Before the treaty can take ef- i Adclard Seneca,1, 44. of Got- ' Charges of stock fruad. arriv:- 
fect it must be ratified by the den was killed Wednesday in a ed in Toronto late Tuesday and
SYDNEY, AustraUa (AP) — 
W i t h temperatures hovering 
around the 10()-degree mark, 
bush fires blazed out of control 
on a 30-mile front today in the 
Blue Mountains 50 miles west of 
Sydney. ’, ,
At least 100 homes were de­
stroyed as blustery winds fed 
the bush fires west, north and 
south of Sydney and in the sub­
urbs of the city itself.
In tho Blue Mountains, an 
area of small towns for, retired 
people  ̂ and vacationers, the 
town of Springwood, population 
2.000, apparently was the worst 
hit with at leart 20 homes de­
stroyed and dozens of others 
ablaze or mehacedi 
Police said th^y had reports 
of deaths and injuries but were 
unable to confirm them in the 
confused situation.
Four h u n d r e d professional 
firemen, volunteers and troops 
in Springwood were trying to 
save as many houses and shops 
as they could as fire swept from 
treetop to treetop. and from 
house to house.
The shbpping centre in Blax- 
lapd was reported destroyrti 
and one holiday hotel burnt out.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Paul 
Allman Siple, explorer, author
and lecturer who made seven
Fires spread down the'm oun- 7^*P®'^;° 
tains to the outskirts of the (own ! .Arlihgton, Va.; hospital,
of Penrith. ! after . suffering a , heart attack.
Nearer Sydney, families were i He was 59. Siple made his first 
evacuated from several houses Antarctica as the yourig-
in the outer, suburb of Hornsby. i f  n j
. AH police w ere recalled from i memtier of Admiral Richard 
leave to help in the emergency.’E- Byrd s ■ expedition to the 
Fire also burned in the ou ter, South Pole in 1928. He was cho- 
Sydney suburbs such as St. | sen from among 690,0CK) Boy
Prices Effective:
November 26th to 
November 30th
CANADA SAfEWAY LlMlrfO
In Your Friendly Kelowna 
Safeway Store.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
Ives, where houses are built
a m o ^  gum,trees.
Fires also extenaed north and 
south of Sydney w’ith 12 houses 
reported destroyed in the New­
castle area and to the south fire 
for a while appeared to endan- 
gerrthe Aiistralian nuclear reacr 
tor at Lucas Heights.
In Sydney, the temperature 
remained above 90 degrees until 
late into the day with a maxi­
mum of 94—22' above normal. 
However, there were no fears 
Sydney itself being engulfed.
Bushfires have been damag­
ing property in eastern New 
South Wales for the last two 
weeks but today was the worst. 
Earlier they caused hundreds' of 
thousands of dollars worth of 
dam age' to wheat' farms, or­
chards, forests, destroyed a few 





ain, the United States and the 
: Soviet Union—and by 40 other 
- nations. ■; ;
, _ Strip mining, like other min­
ing., is strictly a m atter for 
provincial jurisdiction. Public; 
Works Minister Arthur Laing 
told the .Gommpns Wednesday. 
He was replying to a qtiestion 
by Ron Harding NDP—Kooten­
ay West, who had asked sever­
al times this week what fed­
eral action might be taken, as 
;a  result of a landslide near a 
strip mine in British Columbia 
• that killed two r t ’iersons . and 
blocked a highway.
Two late entries listed their 
natnes before nominations clos 
,ed 'at noon Wednesday, bring­
ing to seven, the number seek­
ing the post ,'of mayor of Van­
couver. Mayor Tom Cariipbell 
will be opposed by Alan Her­
bert Emmott, who is giving up 
the ,mayoralty post Jn Burnaby 
to enter the race in Vancouver; 
Peier Graham, whose two-year 
■ aldermanic term  expires this 
. year; cost accountant John Lars 
Erik Norstrom; freelance writ­
er Charles Allan Mackay Pat­
terson; cabaret owner George 
Robert Reeds, and golf club 
steward Jam es Whitham.
collision between a crew truck 
and a loaded logging truck on a 
private logging road,, about 20 
miles hortheast of his home- 
towru
Lawrence James Summer,
27, charged with manslaughter 
following the shooting death 
Monday of. Pentti Vuorela, 50, 
was remanded to Dec. 6 when
was remanded' without bail to 
Jan. 13 for trial. He was taken 
to Don Jail. ,
Louis Rasminsky, governor of 
the Bank of Canada, has won 
the 1968 outstanding aehieve- 
ment award of the public ser­
vice of Canada. Prim e Minister 
Trudeau announced today. 'Ihe 
award—an ' illuminated - citation




WINNIPEG (CP) — A short­
age of driers is only half the 
problem facing Prairie farm ers
, San Francisco police hunted 
Black Panther Elderidge Clea­
ver as a fugitive Wednesday, 
amid speculation he may have 
fled the United States, after 
the Negro militant failed to 
keep a date for return to pri­
son. The 33-year-old author and 
Panther minister of informa­
tion was declared a -wanted 
man in an all-points arrest bul­
letin 1^2 hours after he was 
due to surrender as a parole 
violator. ; \
United States Arm.v doctors 
reported Wednesday in Wash­
ington that former ' president 
Dwight Eisenhower is “ able to 
walk a short distance unassist­
ed” as he continues to make 
“slow but stead y . progress” 
from his latest heart attack. 
Doctors at Walter Reed Army 
Hospital here also reported, in 
answer to queries, that Eisen-
presented. by Gov. ’ Gen. Mich- plagued with m o u n t a  i n s  of 
' ener Dec 10 - Hamn pram thi.<? fall after a wet
The lawyer for Sirhan Bish- 
ara Sirhan, charged with. mur­
dering Senator Robert F. Ken­
nedy, .notified Superior Court 
Wednesday in Los Angeles he 
will seek another trial . post- 
ponement. Russell E. Parsons 
filed a motion asking to appear 
before Judge Herbert V. Walk­
er, who will preside oyer Sir- 
han’s trial, to request continu­
ance until after Jan. 2, 1969.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Near Cambodia
SAIGON (AP) — While thou­
sands of U .S.. troops celebrated 
,U;S. Thanksgiving, the heaviest 
fighting, in. 2% months 'was re­
ported along the Cambodian 
border today.
T w 0  American helicopters 
were shot down and destroyed.
U.S. casualties in the five bat-
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
edged up in mid-morning trad­
ing on the Toronto Stock Ex- 
, change today.
The industrial index rose .33 
to 185.68, which is equal to the 
record reached Wednesday. Vol­
ume was moderate. ‘
Dylex Diversified gained 2 to 
,  71 and International, Utilities 1 
' to 46>-l*.
Among the iieaViost traders. 
Shop and Save lost IVt to 23’i 
and Dominion Stores V!t to 16%.
Stelco rose,% to 28. The com­
pany announced a S50,0(K).00() 
program to increase its output. 
; Toronto-Dominion Bank was up 




























per cent rise in annual operat­
ing profits.
Sdgcmines slipped 'a  to 17’-';,
Tlie firm has, agreed to pur­
chase all shares in Metro Con­
crete Ltd. of Vancouver,
Among mines and western 
oils, Little Lone Lae gained 40 
cents to $3.90, Central-Del Rio 
V\ to 157'« and Place Gas 17 
rents to $1.89. Home A 'Y to
32 and Tribag. 12 cents to 
• $1.12,
On index, golds rose .17 tolWestpnc
218,68 and wostorh oils .69 to] Woodward's “ A”
236,19. Base niefals fell .04 to! m in
Trans. Can. Pipe 
Trans. Mtn, Pipe 
United Corp. “B” 
Walkers ‘ 
Westcoast Trans.
111.98. Volume by 11 a.m. was 
951.000 shares compared with 
1.0.53.000 at the same time 
Wednesday.
Supplied by , ,






















































ere kiilcd and 20 wounded, 
lokcsmen said.
North Vietnam claimed eight 
U.S. planes have been shot
The military newspaper Quan
d p g in is  
harvest. Most do not know how 
to dry it once they get the 
equipment, ■
"About 30 per cent of all 
grain dried mechanically on the 
farms this faU was damaged in 
the process,” says a , technical 
specialist a t United Grain, Grow­
ers. “Nobody really knows what 
the problems are in drying 
grain.”
There are an estimated 1.800 
grain driers on the Prairies this 
fall and, until recently, addition­
al units werc/next to impossible 
to get. .
“ You see the odd one adver­
tised now but this just devel­
oped in the last couple of 
weeks,” says the UGG spokes­
man. ,
Using all the available units 
to capacity, W. C. McNamara, 
chief commissioner of. the Cana-: 
dian wheat board, estimates 
only 50.000,000 bushels a month 
can be dried on the farms. With 
only three to four months before 
warmer weather heightens the 
danger of grain spoilage, farm­
ers are expected to plunge
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today's Eastern Prices
a.s of 11 n.m. (E.S.T.)
AV ERAOEa 11 A.M. (E. S.T.)
Nrw York Toronto
Closed Inds, . .38
( lohls -- ,61
B. Metals p ,01
w .  Oils % .72
INDUSTRIALS
Abilibi 8% 9
Alta. Gns Trunk 38''8 38%
Alcan Aluminium 29'1 29's
Dank of B.C. 22 '- 23
Bank of Montreal IC 'i 16%
Hank Nova Scotia 24'3 24%
Bell Telephone 46'% 46%
B A. Oil 45 45'h
B.C. Telephone C>.5'« 65''j
Calgary Bower 27-% 28
C(in. Brewenes 9 9%
(’tin, Imp. Bank 20% 21





















sauce (lights were “ very, inso­
lent chalicngcs” which proved 
the United States was pot seri­
ous about wanting peace in 
Vietnam.
FLEW OVER HANOI'
The newspaper charged U.S. 
planes conducted 190 reconnais­
sance flights over North Viet­
nam in 14 days after Nov.. 1. 
Some flights, it said, were over 
Hanoi and Haiphong,
Combat casualties climbed on 
all sides last week. The U.S. 
command said 160 Americans 
were killed last week and 1.432 
wore wounded. This compares 
with 127 killed und 1,031 wound­
ed the week before.
The new toils raised to 29,6.37 
the number of Americans killed 
in Vietnam since .Ian, 1, 1961. 
while 187,005 Americans have 
been wounded and 1.215 afc list- 
,ed as missing, captured or iii- 
Icriu'd.
South Vietnamese hcadquar- 
3.75'tors said 2-16 govei'nmont troops 
were killed last week, almost 
double the 128 killed the pre­
vious week,
The nuinber of North Viet­
namese and Viet Cong kiilcd for 
the week was 2,17.'), the two 
eommahds reported, or 72 more 
than the previous week.
headlong into drying operations.
CREATES PROBLEM
. That poses the possibility of a 
cure worse than the disease.
Wheat damaged in the drying 
pr6,cc.ss can only be sold as feed 
because it has lost its milling 
qualities. This represents] a sub- 
tantial cash loss—No. 2 north­
ern sold at $1.96 a bushel at 
the Lakehcad Wednesday. No. 6 
sold at SI .73%.
The board of grain commis­
sioners recommended initially 
that grain be dried at a maxi­
mum temperature of 160 de­
grees. This has been adjusted to 
a range of 140 to 160 degrees 
and farmer Devone Clark of 
Landi.s. Sask., says there arc 
times w hcirthat’s too hot.
Mr. Clark says a host of vari­
ables — wind, humidity, degree 
of dampness of the wheat, 
amount of foreign material in 
the wheat and the circulation 
provided by the dryer—make 
drying complicated.
., UGG , and the' Saskatchewan 
department of agriculture arc
both scheduling meetings to ad­
vise farmers on techniques.
A cbntinuous -drier with a 
rated 24-hour-a-day capacity of 
5,000 bushels costs about Sll,- 
000. The UGG spokesman says, 
however, the high humidity this 
fall makes the rated capacity 
difficult to achieve.
, Mr. Clark estimates the cost 
of drying a bushel of wheat at 
9.9 cents although this varies 
w i t  h conditions. Commercial 
drying costs about 12 cents a 
bushel “and it goes up. as the 
weather gets colder.”
The wheat board knocks 16 
cents off the initial payment to 
a farm er when he delivers 
damp grain although some of 
this may be recovered in the 
final payment, the amount left 
in the pool after the wheat 
board completes a given year’s 
business.
Farm ers who dry their grain 
—Mr. McNamara says they will 
have about 250,000,000 bushels to 
dry th is , year—have to inform 
their elevator agent that it Was 
artificially dried when they 
make delivery. The agent then 
must store it Separately until a 
sample is tested by the board of 
grain commissionsrs in Winpi-
peg. '-7 '" ', '
Only then docs the farmer 
know for sure that drying it on 
the farm saved him money.
Chilled.
4 8  o z .  l a r32 fl. oz. jar
Assorted
I t s  JUST
HAIGMOW)
C A N T  V HAVE 
H A 16A N 0H A I6
Moir's, Premier Mix, 
214 lb. box - - - -
NOT UNLESS YOU 
BRINS A FRIEND I
Fresh, Crisp and Delicious, 




b e s t  «-
ENEMY?
•PcrlecI Bodywork
lif All Collision Repairs 
•k Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
1110 St. Paul ■ ' 7(i‘2-2.30n
Every single Scotch- 
drinker, w hen he wants his 
favourite  brand, just says 7 
“ H A IG ".
D O N 'T  BE V A G U E—  
A SK  FO R
Bel’air
or
, 6 o z . tin - - 4
THE OLDEST NAME IN SCOTCH
Dlitllled, blended and bottled In Scotland
Tills advertisement is not published'or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board or 
the Government ol British Columbia
Harvest Blossom
Purpose
No. 1 .Ouality . OuaraiUccd 
Baking Results-.





4,9,5 HAS GOOD SHARE
About 43 i>cr cent of the prod 
iict.s of tiic United .Slalca arc 
transported by rail.
Japan To Double 
Merchant Fleet
TOKVO (Rontcr.s) -  The Jai> 
ancsc cabinet todny approved a 
.six-ycUr program to build more 
than 20,000,000 gross tons of 
ocean-going ships which would 
more than doidile Japan’.* mer­
chant fleet. The. progran.i will 
.start in April, 1969. and Ik ex- 
poctod to cost the JapancKC gov­
ernment nn c,stlmnted gqulva- 
lenl of $300,000,000 in snbsidie.s.
Miiliial .5.92




A ssor ted  Colors.  2 6 ” Rolls.
Pkg. of 
3 rolls .  - 2 o. $1.49
WALT D I » N t V ’»
UMITMtWCirtNEMeRADUIL ,  . ^
W O M E ir
TacHNicocon* '     "
— m  IM M & m m
IMOm-IMMWIM-noiRillE
6 '(It ftt.tl D p !
Esmmoimt
A l AMOl l S Pl AYt PS
t t l  Rfrnaril
702 3111
HoUday needs f 
See MFC
W ould s o m e  e x t r a  m o n e y  h e lp  you  p a y  fo r  h o l iday  n e e d s  
like fam ily  s h o p p i n g . . .  b u y in g  s o m e t h in g  fcir y o u r  hpnrie 
. .  . t r a v e l i r ig  to  b e  with re la t iv e s?  T h e n  v is it  H o u s e h o ld  
F in an ce ,  a n d  g e t  a n  HFC H oliday  L oan . It will p ro v id e  
t h e  m o n e y  to  c o v e r  e v e ry  s e a s o n a l  n e e d .  And a t  HFL, 
y ou  k n o w  b e f o r e  you  b o rro w  w h a t  y o u r  loan  will c o s t .  
S h o r t  of m o n e y  for  t h e  h o l id a y s?  G e t  a H oliday  Loan f ro m  
H o u s e h o ld  F in a n c e .
Bofore you tign on the dotted line, 
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. ,89cNo. 1 Quality. Good keepers, 20  lb. cello
50 lb. sack 100 lb. sack
$1.99 $3.79
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Nl do WM104 tN (flAl #  04 innt'sms.
.HOUSEHOUlE
Chocolates, Pickles and Tinned Biscuits 
Sale on This Week
K i l O W N A
540  Bornard A vonuo—T tlophono  743-3400
(two lioort oaii ol Falon't)
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GET THERE EARLY
the foot of Bernard, shows 
the area between the Ogopogo 
statute and the Kelowna post 
office. There were few spaces 
open when thisi picture was 
taken, before 11 a.m. tc^ay.
(Courier photo)
One of the j main parking 
problem areas is Bernard 
Avenue. Most parking spaces 
are taken early in the morn­
ing, with many vehicles stay 
trig in the same space all day. 
This view, looking east from
Tbui$day, Nov. 28, 1968
J .
OVERPARKiNG - , A
VICTORIA (CP) -  Resources 
Minister Ray Williston said. Wed­
nesday his department will 
study the possibility of using the 
Sugar Lake watershed in The 
northeast Okanagan Valley to 
supply extra water to Okanagan 
■’■Lake..'
He made the announcement 
after being presented with the 
proposal: by Okanagan mayors 
R. F. Parkinson, Kelowna and 
N. R; P. Duke of Lumby and 
Everett Clarke of Vernon.
“The proposal is an alterna­
tive to the proposed ARDA
Lake to 0  k a n a g a n Lake 
. Mr. Clarke, said the proposal 
was made because the Okana­
gan "needs,'the water and there 
has been considerable Opposi­
tion to ’ the Mabel Lake area 
front people in the Shuswap- 
Kamloops area. "
Mr. Williston saiid engineers 
had; already started studying 
the alternative proposal before 
the presentation was made ;by 
the Okanggah delegation, .
“The problem, of course, will 
be in the econorriics,!’ he said 
‘'We already know, th a t . the
(Agriculture Rehabilitation and water will have to be lifted.at 
.Development Act) project that least 400 feet before the gravity 
would, bring water from Mabellflow starts to Okanagan Lake.’’
A Kelowna woman escaped 
serious injui’y Wednesday when 
she was struck by a car WhUe 
crossing Richter Street a t Ber­
nard Avenue.
Mrs. Bertha Heise, 771 Bern­
ard Ave., was taken to Kel­
owna General Hospital after 
the accident a t 2:45 p.m. She 
was treated for minor injuries 
and released.
Driver of the: car was George 
Forsythe,' : Squamish.
RCMP said Forsythe was 
driving west on Bernard and 
was turning . left onto Richter 
when his car struck Mrs. Heise 
She was crossing with the green 
light,, the police: said.
There were np other traffic 
accidents in the area over­
night,,and police report a quiet 
24 hours in the . c ity .:
Aid. E. R. Winter will make 
an official request to the RCMP 
on behalf of the city for a  park­
ing crack-down on people who 
are abusing downtown parking 
regulations during the munici­
pal Workers’ strike.
. ’Ih e  strike, which threw city 
workers in Kelowna out of 
work Oct. 24 has left the city 
without three traffic officers 
charged with the responsibil­
ity of checking over parked 
vehicles.
Staff Sgt. K. A. Attree said 
today enforcement of parking 
bylaws does not come within 
toe contract between the city 
and the RCMP, but if the re­
quest was made toe police 
wOuld go to headquarters in 
Victoria for a decision.
Both the Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce and city council 
are upset about people who are 
taking advantage of the strike.
Last week the chamber was 
told one of its members could 
supply names and license plate 
numbers of the worst Offend­
ers. The city council Monday 
night was told it could get the 
same, information.
’The RCMP have no intention 
of getting embroiled in a con­
troversy between the city and 
the strikers , said Staff Sgt 
Attree.
City council was told one 
downtown businessman rents 
a dozen parking spots in the 
arena parking lot for his staff 
but they now leave the spaces 
open and park on the side
streets closer to their employ- 
ment. • .
Bruce Winsby, president of 
toe Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce said there is a tendency 
in a smaller community for res­
idents to park their vehicles 
close to their places of business 
and this in part may account 
for the parking probleni.
“It is rather strange that 
people use spaces in front of 
their stores for parking indef 
initely,’’ said Winsby.
“This pretty well precludes 
the public and can distract 
from business. The situation 
is m ost unfortunate,” he said
The perma-parking is occurr­
ing on side streets immediately 
adjoining Bernard Avenue, 
about a block on each side of 
Bernard Avenue, said Aid 
Winter.
Aid. Winter foresees a pos­
sible problem with school pa­
trols, which were sometimes 
assisted by the traffic officers 
prior to the strike.
Aid, Winter believes em­
ployees of the businesses and
not the business owners are toe. 
worst offenders.
“It is just human nature that 
people may over park their 
vehicles when there is no en­
forcement of parking restric­
tions,” said Aid. Winter.
Aid. Hilbert Roth said at city 
council Monday the problem 
was not confined to the streets 
but was also in the lahes.
Kelowna and district . high-1 awake are suspected of being 
ways are safer today than they a villain of mystery crashes. . 
were one month ago. ISCEOND TRIP;,
The reason — 29 people who 
Wednesday night completed a 
four-session course in defen­
sive driving.
For toe past four Wednes­
days they have learned how to 
watch for other drivers’ mis­
takes. By anticipating the other 
driver’s mistake the defensive 
driver can usually keep himself 
and often, the bad driver out of 
an accident scene, . 1,
Some driver.s think the fiill 
measure of a good driver is. the 
ability to got in arid out of 
tough spots; said Instpiictor Bud 
Wat.son, a driving instructor 
foi 150 employees of Okanagan 
Telephones, Penticton.
They are escape artists, he 
says.
Accidents, where a .single car 
runs off the road, sometimes 
called mystery crashes since 
so little is known about them, 
account for 15 per cent of , traf­
fic fatalities in . Canada each 
. year.
Collisions against trees or 
other obstructit us at 65 ni()h 
can be ,so deva.stnting that the 
only hope for survival is a mir 
ncle,
mmmm.
About 40 teeners will be out 
from 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat­
urday with their red and blue 
cans.
The occasion: toe Kelowna
Teen Town March of Dimes tag 
day, with proceeds to the Crip­
pled Children’s Hospital in Van­
couver. .
Working in shifts, 'the  can­
vassers will blanket toe down­
town area and Shops Capri ask­
ing for donations and issuing 
tags to those who give.
Tag Day follows on toe heels 
of a successful bicycle m ara­
thon, Nov. 8 to 10 which netted 
S240.
Last year. Teen Town’s total 
objective for the carripaign was 
$1,500, $500 less than this year. 
’The teeners raised almost
“ LSD may cause, a driver to 
go on ,a second trip,” said Wat­
son, one on the drug and an­
other at the wheel of a vehicle 
which goes out of control.
Eighty per cent of all acci­
dents occur with one or more 
drivers having consumed alco­
hol and 50 per cent of fatalities 
involve drinking, drivers.
Pjpdestrian ..mishaps are an­
other' m ajor type of accident, 
said Watson. Sometimes noth­
ing can be done when a ped­
estrian without warning runs 
onto the highway. Drivers 
should be aware of the elderly, 
who are sometimes succeptiblo 
because of poor eyesight, 
hearing or slow movement.
As defensive drivers, you 
should let them have the right 
of way,” said Watson.
When backing, he said get 
the whole picture, back slow 
ly, chock both sjdcs of the veh­
icle and avoid backing as much 
as possible.
“It is better to back into a 
parking spot. If there are thore 
than two people in the car then 
one can get out and give direc­
tions. Never back around
Unsettled weather is fore: 
cast for the Okanagan Friday.
Occasional rain or wet snow 
is expected tonight, milder 
with wind light, increasing to 
southerly 20 in main valleys to­
night and becoming light F ri­
da.' morning.
The low tonight ,iind high F ri­
day should be 35 and 45.
V'he low and high recorded in 
Kelowna Thursday were 26 and 
47, compared with 27 and 29 
'<ith .07 inches of snow on the 
same date a year ago.
MOST IMPORTANT
The (̂ vo most iimwrtaut as 
peels of vehicle control; the 
ability to steer and to stop, di­
rectly related to the speed of 
the vehicle and road conditions, 
a ' 0 imprtrtant factors in run off 
the road accidents.
The driver must consider 
light, weather, road, traffic and 
vehicle conditions and his, own 
physical and mental state, said 
Watson. Real belts are inipnrt- 
nnt since they enable a driver 
to remain tiehind the wheel of a 
car which is going put. of con- 
tml and avert a serious acci- 
'lent.
Use of drugs including anti­
histamines. atnphetamines. hnr- 
tnturntes, tfaiKiuihzers a n d 
narcotic* seriou.sly hatnpt'r a 
tlriver’s effectiveness,
Antihistamines cause inat- 
ti'iition and drowsiness, and pep 
pills used to keep Ute driver
Mail Ballot 
Use Boosted
SEEN and  
HEARD
corner ho said. Backing on 
driveways is risky.
The driver should slow gra 
dually at a railway crossing, 
look both ways and listen for 
a train.
Drivers on freeways should 
heed the same advice given 
to those oh two lane hlghwa.vs, 
exercise foresight, judgment 
and skill.
Graduates of t h e  driving 
course, s|ionsored by adult edu­
cation department school dis­
trict 23 I Kelowna) received 
certificates from the Canadian 
Highway Safety Council.
Sec one UFO and you see a 
dozen. T h i s  seems to be the 
case at least in Kelowna of 
late. A woman in the Bankhead 
area reported seeing another 
one of the saucers at 4:45 p.m 
Wednesday and even the most 
confirmed non-believer would 
have to think there was 
something thore after all those 
sightings.
Cats chasing birds is an ac 
cepted way of life, but one dis 
trict feline took on a bit more 
than he could handle early to­
day. The cat, not yet fully 
grown, began stalking a large 
pheasant. Luckily, for the cat 
his pounce fell al)out a foot 
short and the bird went flap­
ping off into some bushes. 
Could have been quite a battle 
if the cat’s aim had been n bit 
iK'tter.
double their goal sendmg $2,900 
to the crippled children fund. 
This year’s total has reached 
S940.
Of the $2,900 raised last year 
$1,800. came from the first an­
nual schmockey game, between 
the RCMP and the Kelowna 
news media.
Plans for a second schmoc­
key game, to be played about 
mid-January, are now being 
discussed.
The game and other Teen 
Town fund-raising projects last 
year gave the Kelowna youth 
group the best record in B.C.' 
Their contribution was greater 
than the combined efforts of all 
other teen towns in the prov­
ince. The teeners hope to equal 
or surpass that effort this year.
Dr. P at • McGreer, recently 
elected leader of toe B.C. Lib­
eral Party, will speak to a 
public meeting a t 8 p.m. F ri­
day at the Capri during a one 
day visit to Kelowna.
Dr. SicGeer will arrive from 
Salmon Arm Friday morning 
after a Wednesday visit to Ver­
non.
He will handle questions from 
the floor on a program headed 
‘McGeer, Meets the Issues” .
Also included on his itinerary 
is a meeting with city officials, 
a 5:30 p.m. social hour at 
Capri and a dinner meeting at 
6:30 p.m.
Dr. McGeer was originally 
scheduled to tour Kelowna 
Tuesday and visit Vernon the 
next day but his visit was post­
poned to avoid conflict wjth 
a visit to Kelowna by Roland 
Michener during the weekend.
Dr. McGeer is touring the 
province to establish a new
line of , communication be­
tween the Liberal leadership 
and the people.
The announcement of the Mc­
Geer tour to cover the geogra­
phical areas within the province 
came as he formally took over 
the reins of the party at the 
leadership convention in Pen­
ticton, Oct. 4 and 5.
His November visits have in­
cluded stops at Trail, Castle- 
gar, Cranbrook, Quesnel, Hun­
dred Mile House, Campbell 
River and Courtenay.
Dr. McGeer, senior Liberal 
MLA, was first elected in the 
1962 Vancouvcr-Point Grey by- 
election. He succeeded Ray 
Perrault as provincial leader. 
Perrault resigned the leader­
ship to enter the federal elec­
tion race last June and defeat 
NDP leader Tommy Douglas in 
Burnaby-Seymour.
Dr. McGreer leaves Kelowna 
Saturday.
How many teeth does a hairy 
mammoth have? Where do bats 
g e t. rabies?
’These are just a few of the 
deluge of questions from fascin­
ated children to greet Mrs. 
Ursla Surtees, curator of the 
Kelowna Centennial Museum 
on her tour of schools;
The weekly tour began in late 
October, when Mrs. Surtees got 
the idea that if the schools 
couldn’t come to the museum, 
the museum might go to the 
schools. , With approval from 
museum directors and the 
school board, she assembled 
five different display kits and 
began to toUr the city!
By now she has her lectures 
about the past to more than 500 
students in 10 schools, and is 
booked until Christmas. “If the 
reception continues to be as 
good next year as it has this, 
then the program will continue,” 
the curator said.
Kits taken to the school and 
passed around the classroom to 
enquiring, eyes apd fingers in­
clude: pre-histoi-y,, two kits of 
Interior Indians, birds and
small mammals of B.C. and 
pioneer living;
By far the most popular so 
far, Mrs. Surtees laughs, is the 
pre-history kit with its mam­
moth tooth, fossils and bones. 
Included in the kit is a partial 
elk skull found in Okanagan 
Lake that has been dated to be 
between 5,000 and 8,000 years 
old.
“’The children are tremend­
ously fascinated by dinosaurs,” 
the curator said. “Unfortunate­
ly we don’t yet have much in 
the way of dinosaur bones.” 
But her request for help in 
this area to the B.C. minister 
In charge of historic sites was 
successful. She now has a 
promise from B.C. Hydro to 
send . her casts of dinosaur 
tracks discbyered at the W. A. 
C. Bennett Dam on the Peace 
R iver.' , ,
She says she will continue to 
collect bits of this and that to 
make her kits as interesting as 
possible.
By the way, how many teeth 
DOES a hairy mammoth have, 
anyway?
The Central Okanagan Com­
munity Chest campaign had coK 
lected $48,057 or 82.7 per cent of 
its $58,000 quota to 11 a.m. to­
day. ■;
Campaign chairman Mike 
Roberts said returns froni the 
firms and employees division 
are coming in well and this sec­
tion should be completed by 
Dec. 6. The campaign is con­
cluding its second month but 
Roberts it still confident the 
goaT will be realized.
Most outlying areas in the 
residential campaign have been 
fairly well canvassed, he said 
and returns have been encour­
aging. -
Canvassers in Kelowna proper 
are urged to complete their 
calls and turn in their canvass 
reports. ’The campaign opened 
Sept. 30 with a six-day blitz of 
the commercial and industrial 
section, and the residential drive 
kicked off Oct. 15.
Trouble on . the B.C. Hydro 
line between Kelly Lake and 
Savona west of Kamloops was 
responsible for a power outage . 
in Kelowna, East Kelowna. 
Glenmore and Rutland early to­
day.
When the trouble occurred 
too much load was placed on 
the B.C. Hydro line, which 
serves Kamloops and Vernon 
besides Kelowna.
The Kelowna system is hook­
ed up to automatically shut off 
when this occurs.
Power went off at 7:20 a.rii. 
and was restored by 7:30 p.m.
But Festivities Go At BO
inter




fl p.m. to 7i30 p.m.—Compoti- 
tiv»> swim team conditioning 
and fl |i,m. to 10 p.m. weight 
ti'tiining
West Gym 
8 pm , to 10 (I,m,- Men's koi-p 
fit ela.-fs
naiiklicad Elementary SehonI
7 jVin. to 10 p.m, Mixed vol-
Tlic controlled fire on Lakc- 
shorc Road, just off KLO Road 
spotted Tuesday night was still 
burning today. From the west 
side of the lake, the blaze looks 
almost like a house fire.
A return to the mail bailol 
ay,stem of voting is considered 
iMKsstblc after a ixKir turii-tiut 
dm mg reecnt iegum elections in 
Kelowna. I
Of an elegible total of 1,1001 
only HO legionnaires turoedT 
iMit to vote for the H)(>9 braneh | 
26 exeetitive, Severai year* 
ago, when the mad l»atlot sys­
tem was used, more than 60 
p«‘r cent of the elegible voter* 
cast I'allots.
Vt the weekend election M. 
h (Curly) Jessop was re-
office as president Other leg­
ionnaire* seeking the i>ost were 
K Roy Owen and A. O, Cher- 
rill.
The legion'* Instaltation of 
officer* I* normally held m • 
Jan i S i . v  I
Icytsail, at 7 p.m. Relialiie v* 
Ifuffians and Hospital 11 v* 
Ilaldna and 8:30 p.m, Charlie 
Brown’s Friends vs Kelowna 
Ronlty and Untoiichnliies vs 
llospital B.
Mathraon Elementary 
7 p m. to 9 p.m, 
tiall
Armorlea 
p.m,-—Wrenettes and Navy 
!.i agiie training 
l.ibrary Board' Room 
7 p m. and 9 15 p in. Kelowna 
Film Sewriety presentation of 
Masciilin and Feminln 
Krlowna Hecondary School 
7:30 p m .—Adult education
courses; orchanl varieties to 
ixm'«J(M:»4iinfit~iii)d“ impra'v«.
Maintenance crews arc build­
ing up the sides of the cause­
way on the west side of Okan­
a g a n  I.nke bridge. For the past 
several days truck loads of 
earth have been dumiWHl over 
the edge of the highway. Be­
cause the Ixittoms of the piles 
of dirt are hidden by the con­
crete walls enclosing the high­
way, the construction takes on 
the o«ld ni'|ienrance of pcrman- 
ently frozen waves of earth
Mi.n’* lm.sket-' bridge liy the lake.
Three inches of new snow fell 
early today in the Albert Can­
yon section of the Rogers Pass, 
the department of highway 
said in Its daily road report.
A trace of snow was report­
ed from Albert Canyon to 
Banff but the road was 75 to 90 
per cent bare. From Banff to 
Calgary was bare. Winter tires 
or chains are required on all 
sections of the pass.
Highway 97 was bare and wet 
to the south and bare and dry 
north. Kelowna-Beaverdeil was 
bare and dry at lower levels, 
eompaet snow, and slippery 
sections at the higher levels, 
.sanding.
Two inches of snow fell in 
the Allison Pass. Plowing was 
in progress with some sliiipery 
sections. There was some black 
ice at the lower levels.
Fog patches were rei»ortcd in 
the Fraser Can.von, with *omo 
sliripery sections being sanded, 
bare and wet, n ic re  is a minor 
delay at Haig due to blasting.
Kamloops • Hevelsioke was 
mostiy bare and dry with sand­
ing in progress. Motorists 
should watch for falling rock 
at Tluee Valioy Gap.
The Monashee Pass has com­
pact snow and slippery sec­
tions iMfing sanded.
Vernon to Lumby to Cherry- 
ville has some siiP|K;r.v Sec- 
; I ions,  sniKluig Tlie r o a d  was 
'm o s t l y  bare and d r y
quired except on the Kamloops 
Rcvelstoke, Highway 97 and 
Venion - Liimby - Cherryvillc 
highwtays.
A full day of Grey Cup acti­
vities ■ including the '56th Grey 
Cup game and the parade will 
be televised in colqr Saturday, 
beginning at 6:30 a.m. PST.
More than six hours of con­
secutive Grey Cup festivities 
and action will be shown, con­
cluding with the. presentation of 
the Grey Cup to this year’s 
winning team and post-game in­
terviews with players and coach­
es.
Grey Cup Festival kiqks off 
Grey Cup coverage at 6:30 a.m. 
The festival will be a 20-minute 
recap of the week’s celebra­
tions in Toronto, the host city 
for this year’s game. It will 
show the arrival of western 
fans, an interview with this 
year’s Miss Grey Cup and 
events both scheduled and non 
schoduicd that always occur 
during Grey Cup Week.
At fl;,50 a.m. live color cOvcr
AROUND B.C.
age of the Grey Cup parade will 
begin. , The parade will, have a 
record number 125 entries, in­
cluding 30 bands, 35 floats and 
20 majorette groups, Gracing 
the parade will be Miss Grey 
Cup and Nancy Greene, the 
honorary chief parade marshal.
Color cameras will be located 
at the reviewing'.stand in front 
of the now city hall.
At 8:30 a.m., CBC will leave 
the parade and telecast flO min­
utes of this year’s playoff high­
lights in the eastorn and wc.st- 
ern conferences. Also oh Grey 
Cup preview will be interviews 
with coaches and players of this 
season’s finalists along with in­
terviews with recipients of the 
outstanding player awards in 
the Canadian Football League.
Coverage of the Grey Cup 
game begins at 9:30 a.m., with 
the kick-off scheduled nt 10 a.m.
Just Xomic
VERNON (CrP)-Tom Berger, 
MLA seeking the British Colum­
bia NDP leadership, said Wed- 
ne.sday that Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett’.* call for northward ex­
tension of B.C. boundaries indi­
cates B.C. will provide "com ic 
relief” at the constitutional con­
ference in Ottawa next month.
WOMAN DIES
VANCOUVER (C P)-A  woman 
found dead in a hotel wa.shroom 
Wednesday night was tentatively 
identified by police as Mary 
Agnes Fountaine, 50. Police said 
there was blood on her face 
and she had head bruises. 'They 
hold a 2fl-year-old man for ques­
tioning m the death.
OFFICER NAMED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  K. P. 
Benson, a vlCerpresident of B.C, 
Forest Products Ltd., Wednes­
day was named honorary trear 
surer of the Council of Fore.st 
Industries of British Columbia.
I An fx trrm rly  brave m o t o r i s t ' _3Vin^iJ iv es  or (■hnin* are rê ^
was otrserved driving along' ~] ’
'Fill* Street tieiween Bernard | Fli.M.H FOB SPKKDER S 
'a n d  I .aw ien re  luciuie* just Ix-- M aglstin ie  Boss Collver of 




o n l y  d id  h e  h a v e  no  l ig h ts  on 
hi* f i M i r - w h e e l d n v e  v e h i c l e .
iHit h is  t ra i is rx ir tn t ioM  w a s
“ U n d c s * " ,  a r a t h e r  ch i l ly  w a y  
o f  g e t t i n g  ar«)iind t h e s e  d a y * .





p m ■ Regular meeting of 
D iitrirt 33 School Board
film* set for March, csjvecially 
designed for thi' traffic offender, 
said intdnietor Bud Watson nt 
the final session of a four week 
defensive driving poiir*e Wed 
TffTO‘r “'ThrtRTfiiT‘iimini*”iiTO  ̂
TUF.JtDAY DATE with fatal car craihe*. are in-
A meeung of the Central Ok- tended to shock toe speeder who 
anagan Naturalist club will he ha* Ireen caught on a nimilrer 
hekl at 7 .10 p m Tiesdav m of occasion* into driving a lillle 
the Ixrard roOm of the Okana- flower and Into exercising more 
gan Regional Library. caution.
OFFICIAL START COMES DEC. 21
Although ihe Central Okana­
gan’* weather has been ex­
tremely rnild this month, 
there I* *now atop the higher 
ndges. lemindiiig everyone 
that tha oUlctal start of wintar
I* le*s than one month a^ay. 
Only two light snowfalls have 
hit Kelowna and, lower level 
nuilying areu* so far, but on 
the odd morning the white 
stuff has crept down near tha
l..M»0 foot level \iu re  to have 
a white blanket for the rest 
of the season i* Terrace 
Mountain, noiih of KeIoun«t 
on the west side of Okanagan
Lake. The motmtalA !■ aeen 
here, looking WMt I p n ig h  •  
telephoto i-amern t in t  from 
the Oyaina Road area.
(Courier photo)
,■ •/ ■ . /' ■ /.
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Reader Takes Step 
In Right Direction V #
It is said that each and every one , 
of us is responsible for a haU-tori of 
garbage a year. The real kind, that 
is, riot the propaganda kind we arc
hearing so much of these days. Gar-
bage and its disposal has been some­
thing of a topic of conversation these 
past few weeks in Kelowna, although 
not nearly as active a. subject as the 
strikers would like. But the garbage 
disposal situation ui Kelowna is but 
a small reflection of the problem which 
is with us and everyone else every 
day, strike or no strike. The world 
faces a major problem on hOw to 
dispose of the rnountain load of trash 
that modern society produces. .
Everyonc-^particularly housewives ., 
— has to keep pace with trash. It 
comes in at the front door, most of 
it as packaged goods in some form, 
and it g o e s  out the back door as cans, 
jars, bags, bottles, cartons, papers and 
numerous waste.-The main thing is 
to keep it moving because if there Is 
a pause the stuff begins to pile up
alarmingly. . ,
This is one aspect of the race with 
trash. The landscape increasingly be­
comes a dumping ground for discard- 
ed pop bottles and beer cans, non- 
retumable bottles and packages and 
wrappers of all kinds. ,
Every car seen on the highway to­
day will in a few years be condemn­
ed. It will probably end up being 
shredded like sauerkraut cabbage.
There ate countless other forms of 
discarded metal junk and thousands 
of tons every year of industrial wastes. 
This is the age of frenetic obsolescence,
the “junk generation” coming into its
own. ',  , ■:
The “rags, bones and bottles man
is never heard in residential areas these 
days. Yet not so many years ago his 
singsong call to householders to bring 
out bottles, jam jars, old metal and 
other junk was common enough. Now 
these things are not worth saving, 
“not worth picking up”.
The passing of the rags and bottle 
man is a silent commentary on the 
economic mores of the times. We have 
been conditioned to live wastefully and 
nothing will change it.
Yet much of the earth’s natural 
riches, its metals and its oil, are ir­
replaceable and as for the rest of 
nature’s gifts— forests, streams, lakes 
and rivers—the junk from the first 
is being used to pollute the second.
Need it be so? The tide of trash 
could be used as the Japanese use 
some of it—to make building bricks, 
or as they use sawdust, reforming it 
to boards.
A few cities have their garbage chew­
ed up and pulverised and then warm­
ed and nourished with friendlv bac­
teria. After this and other coddling it 
comes out in a few days as compost, 
smelling sweet like the soil after a 
Maytime shower. After this it can be
RjBlM&Tje'<X)’s i ^ U W I S  VWWN6 
iM iv t INTERlOft oP B ritish  Columbia-
He came ACROJSa 9MH. bear KEH
U)4T 6V IB MtTdER AMDTdEV BEdAlte KWTEO 
COMWIION$ in W  DAV< TdAT POliOWEO- _
P IR B -LB W i FlUNtfM/MSeifONl^S 
$TJUf/iHS T2> BR£ATt̂ B f/M T
AUTUBWAV- TABCAlBDUWlSiBHiBBlki^^ 
rn iT Spm T B /viiP iV A SiW srivirA m A iM y^  
TABYCAM W ABM AU iAABAm PB^BB/A.
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" FROM Tde famous PICTURE 6/
% y o o tu p  KARSH.
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Bt DR. JOSEPH G. M01.NER
Dear Dr. Molner:
When under stress from busi­
ness 1 feel so frustrated that I 
develop a violent rage, severe 
irritability, temper tantrums, 
cruel criticism toat has made 
my family miserable and em­
ployees quit or avoid me. i 
I can’t control myself but am 
at once sorry and filled with 
hate for myself and guilt and 
tenseness. I am anxious and 
jealous of others who are able 
to relax.
What can be done? What type 
of doctor do you recommend? 
My family doctor isn’t improv-
already are emotionally ill. Ypvi 
need help. Go to a psychiatrist.
Don’t expect hiin to want to 
pop you into a mental hospital. 
He won’t. He’ll want you to 
make clear to him the circum­
stances under which you ex­
plode: ’Then he’ll start teaching 
you some ways to see these 
rages coming and quench them 
before you have made those 
around you — arid yourself— 
miserable. '
m y C m m M A U ^ B m ^ a v ^  I  "^p^fnftagB A TM A H ^P A C B flA M B D
OUR ECONOMY N ew  Z ea land  Eyes 
Lamb M a rk e t Here
Dear Dr. Molner: I ’m inter­
ested in playing football at the 
junjor varsity level and wonder 
if you can give me a few tips 
ing my riervousness. Am 1 de- on how to gain weight. 1 eat a
veloping a mental illness?— well-balanced diet and .have
J.N.S. even tried overeating, but it
You’ve already taken the doesn’t seem to help.—T.V.
first important step.. You want Sheer weight, all by itself, 
to do something about your isn’t going to do you any good,
rages. and neither will overeating.;
You’ve also probably put ’The only way to gain the
your finger on the key point. It weight you want is to build your-
isn^t s L I r  stress that makes you self up general^. In a word,
blow up: it’s your inability to that means plenty of bard work
frustration. Pills and ' exercise, w h ic h  will
By WARREN BALDWIN
OTTAWA — When seeding 
time rolls around on the prair­
ies next spring, and perhaps 
for several years to come, the 
wheat farmer is going to be
cope with
mi,ght help reduce stress, but 
pill's can’t change that emo­
tional quirk—tlie fact that frus-
T TiTr'-rmu ir  P i_ T  h e tration makes you explode.WELLINGTON TC P ) T What kirid of a doctor? Why.
Canadian nnarket for New Zea- ^ psychiatrist. This is
land lamb deserves more atte - the sort of situation
tion than it has been getting, psychiatry deals with,
says a report on meat sales in you ask if you are “develop- 
Nqrth America, prepared by a g^tal illness.” Mental ill- «.ou.u mv,
committee of the New Zealand . ., definite entity. It G.H.W. ,
Meat Board. , - pneumonia for which Some years jg o  strychnine
he showing 'The report says the imrriense there is a positive answer; you, was used as a heart stimu^^
r iSTit! % have it or t o ’t: Y
w non000 bushels s h o r t  o f  the market have tended to oyer- ; , ..Me„tal illness’’ (we. might of no real value, and (t, J _ n p
t S  the next three • shadow the approach to the Ca- better call it emotional illness)
by Prime Minister Tru- Prpspects df stabto
The UGG president, w h o ^ .  ^
criticism
bushels better than the 
in the last ,crop year
strengthen bone and inusclc. 
The weight will follow along 
to suit your frame. There’s no 
quick way.
Dear Dr. Molner; My uncle 
was treated for 12 years with 
strychnine for a heart condi­
tion. He is now blind in One 
eye. Could the strychnine have
nadian market, which offers J s  "a Very broad term wbich Strychnine is the active ingredi- 
and. attractive trading without as 'brL d^as°try ing t / s a y  whe- which was one of the common
longer used for heart disease; 
Strychnine is the active ingredi­
ent of poison nut or nux vomica.
i v i a v u i i i c  a u u v i .     . t x i u i i c a i  o a i n e i b  t h e r  p h v s i c a l l v .  a  p e r s o n  i s  a p o t h e c a r y  h e r b s  s e v e r a l  d c r
«,ld to farmer, Th, ^report c rU i^ ro  “ t i  S S a  I S ' t ’ t S  the aadaats usad
• The arrangement has been dc- emotions maxe jou_  uiubc . .r̂ _
But even Mr. Runciman c^^ ^‘so \v e ‘ have to say that you your uncle’s eyes,
be basing his advice on too ; __ ___ ____iS ac’x T l b e a t  &  Th^^e ! warrant separate control.
(C algary H erald)
A major failure of the controversial 
armed forces unification program was 
disclosed in the federal budget.
One of the big arguments used in 
favor of unification was that it would 
produce savings for taxpayers.
But defence spending has continued
to climb. . r
The budget noted that armed forces 
expenditure increased by $114,000,- 
000 during the last fiscal year to $1,- 
754,000,000, which is just $5,000,- 
000 less than the post-war high of 
. 1956-57. ;
.. Spending for the current fiscal year 
is expected to reach $1,746,000,000. 
Even in the doubtful eventuality that 
the $8,000,000 decrease indicated is 
actually achieved, U would be far be­
low what was promised. Armed forces 
unification was supposed to save 
$ 100,000,000 a year for five years.
Canadian taxpayers arc entitled to 
know why the savings in administra­
tion which were promised have not 
been effected. Instead, Ottawa is 
paying more to finance a smaller de­
fence establishment than before. 
Administrative savings were, sup-
’ .. . . tr> burn Is uppermost with Canada head-meantime It is less trouble to burn ^  into what looks like another
the stuff,' to dump it in some remote tough marketing year.
spot or to dump it in the sea as is Based on the September of-
done along the coast. For there is the ficiai forecast. Canada has a
ever-constant fear that if too much wheat harvest this year of 627.-
evcrLuuM am  _  nhnnt the best 000.000 bushels. Some sources ^ ...... ..
time IS spent thinking about the^ bcst putting it substantially high- g brighter side that might
way to be rid Ot trasn, we snaii an If this is added to the carry- make the farm er cautious about
be buried under it. before the Tight over of wheat from last year jqo rapid a switch. The Com-
answer arrives. and an allowance is made fdi munist bdneyinoori is not quite
' . ' : domestic needs for the full crop at an end. Russia is comrtiitted
year, Canada pn Sept. 1 had buying 150.000,000
available for the export m arket bushels of Canadian wheat re-
about 1.130.000.000 bushels or ggrdless of what she needs,
about 12 per cent more than last other eastern European coun-
■ V -f ’hi nurchase August we got rid of about about S o Q .O o T to h e ls  and ’̂ S S ^ o n  Bernm-d
posed tp make it possible to purchase 3 3 ,000.000 bushels of this which may need more. Crops in Yugo- of the
new and additional armament. Instead, was a drop from the exports of slavia. Romania. Bulgaria and A\«iue.^
PARKING PROTEST
Sir:
One finds it nearly impossible 
to park in downtown Kelowria 
these days. I notice a lot of the
: cars belong to them.maintenance'costs have risen for such : the previous month It .is t,rup,.. Hurigary are a lL J o ^ r  A ^his is - just one more high
“ , - _ j  ■ that this was a relatively better contract with Cmna ' J- . .
comber and August.
things as pay, accoinmt^ation and ^ ^ j g g  than Canada has been
fuel. The total spent for this pu^ose  making in term s of her share of
last fiscal year as $1,237,000,000 or the world m arket, about 30 per
$54,000,000 more than in 1966-67, cent compared with less thgn m aR k e ts
The govemihent should not attempt a quarter m the last crop yeai.' the Prime M inister
to make good the unfulfilled promises d e m a n d  d r o p s  voicing empty words when ̂  he
made for unification by trying to re- But there was also a big drop
been signed f o r  58 .500,000 bush- handed a r t  by these people whc)
ds to S  S iv e re d  between Dc- tend to be high-handcd at all
times..
1 cannot change their attitude 
toward us common shoppers 
but I can shop elsewhere. Wiih 
a little, planning I find it un­
necessary to go downtown.
in “ he total world 'dem and for tion to the usual, contacts wito ’Ibere are stores in other loca-
ing
set the wheat target., In addi-
snendine'throuch duck- in the total orld de and tor t i o n  to the usual, contacts i^  ducc detencc sp(5namg inrougn ^  ^ looks as Canada’s regular customers
Its international responsibilities. mr>,u>h it mav continue through the Wheat Board is going piit
Canada’s ’partners in the North At-; iiJe“ |o n r in 'g ^ m o S ”“T̂^̂ ^̂ ^̂  iSm Y h^tighw afs 'and byvmys in Verrion^will al^
l a n t i c  Treaty Organization are fearful world wheat supply is being t h i s  year. It has been visiting lowly buck with a smiie.
that this country is planning to reduce «ctimntoH at neariv 
its military strength, particularly in 
Europe. In the light of the Russian 
invasion of Czechoslovakia, this would 
be a most unrealistic move.
The grirh realities of the present-
day world are such that Canada  7
should perhaps be thinking less about duccd its wheat acieagc, is 
spending more money on welfare and coming up with a new record
social security and more about defcnd- 
irig the actual advantages we already 
enjoy. Certainly we should sec to it 
tliat we are getting-the most value 
possible out of the money being spent 
on dcfchce. The budget makes it clear 
that taxpayers arc not getting the 
value they were promised.
tio'ns and what 1 cannot get 
there I have found the people
this year. , .
estimated at nearly 11.000,000.- 11 potential, new markets in
000 bushels. This is something . South America and Asia while
Signed
A LONG-TIME RESIDENT
more than a surplus. It . could 
be described as a gluL The yield 
per acre for alL major, prodiie- 
ers is about 20 bushels, The 
United States, Canada's toiigh-^ 
est eompetitor, which, by gov­
ernment intervention has re-
By THE CAN.ADIAN PRESS 
Nov. 28 1968 . . . , •
More than 490 persons . 
died in a fire at Boston’s 
Cocanut Grove nightclub 26 
vears: ago today—in 1042. 
Dozens of persons were 
. crushed to death or packed 
too tightly to. escape the 
flames as the bla/.e roared 
through the club in seconds. 
Singer Bill Payne saved 10 
'ratrons by leading . them 
into a large basement ice 
box.
1913—Churchill. Roosevelt 
and Stalin m ot-q^ehran., 
1954—Enrico Fermi, the 
father of the atom bomb, 
died..
Second World War .
Twenty-five years ago to- 
d a y —i n 1943—more than
:t0.oho Londoners, d e m o  n-
Stratcd in Trafalgar Square 
against the release of Sir 
Oswald Mosley, leader of 
the British Fascist Union; 
Gen. Tito’s forces hurled 
back M a r  s h a 1 Rommel’s 
troops along the Yugoslav 
coast southeast of Flume.
' BIBLE BRIEF
•‘For the love of Christ con- 
straincth us; because we thus 
judge, that if one died for aii, 
then were ail dead.”—2 Corin­
thians 5:14.
E v e r y  b e l i e v e r  ou g h t  to  b e
n io v e d  by  th e  u rg e n c y  o f  h is  
m is s io n ,  a n d  th e  love  of h is  m as- ,  
t e r ,  W o rk ,  w h i le  i t  is day;^.‘‘t h e  
.n ig h t  c o m e t h  w h e n  no m a n  c a n  
w o r k . "
to YEARS AGO 
November 1958
The victorious Packers returned home 
at the Ellison airfield to a tumultuous 
welcome, with a brass band playing, 
They roide down Bernard Avenue on 
the fire brigade ladder truck. The wea­
ther was colder than anything they had 
encountered iri their Russian tour, they 
said. Thousands lined the decorated 
streets in spite of the frigid weather.
20 y e a r s  AGO 
November 1948 
•The Kalamalka Women’s Institute of 
Oyama re-elected Mrs. H. Aldred as 
president at the annual meeting. Other 
officers are Mrs. H. W. Byatt, treasur­
er; Mrs. J.' Young, secretary; Mrs. L. 
Norman, vice-plresident, Plans were 
made for Dr. L. Hitschmanova to ad­
dress a meeting, to which Winfield, Oka­
nagan Centre and Vernon Institutes will 
be Invited.
30 YEARS AGO 
November 19.18 
” Pl" Campbell is to coach the Kel­
owna ’’Pheasants", with Don Horton as 
assistant, as a shake-up following two 
successive lickings received by the 
senior club. Intermediates are to lie 
elevated to the senior team, amongst 
them Eugene Ryan and Doug Herbert.
4« t e a r s  a g o  
November 1928
Kelowna again won the district priie
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at the Winter Fair in 'Vancouver. A 
committee of 12 judges appointed by 
the provincial government were unani­
mous in awarding the first prize to the 
beautifully graded, and artistically dl.s- 
played array of apples, collected and 
arranged by C. Tucker.
60 YEARS AGO 
November 1918
Lt. Charles Hereron, son of Mr. Mi­
chael Hereron of Ellison, who was first 
re ix ir t^  wounded, has now been re- 
polled killed in action. The news reach­
ed here a week after the Armistice had 
lx;cn signed.
60 TEARfi AGO 
November 1908
Messrs. Burne, Weddell. H. Burtch.
F, Fraser. S. Elliott and J. Sinclair re­
turned from a hunting trip up Missiiin 
Creek as far as Mr. Elliott’s ranch. 
They onlv obtained one deer, and said 
that eveiV <tccr track they saw had a 
cougar track following it. Tliey said it 
would Ix! necessary to increase the 
Iwuntv on the cougars in order to give 
the fawns a chance.
In Passing
In space flight a person's muscles 
are always relaxed.
Scorpions haveti’t cliariged In more 
than 40,(KKl,0()0 years.
Iceland'* telephone directories list 
resiidcnts by their first names as lust 
' names change with each generation.
The retail price lor 1,000 cubic feet 
of Canadian natural gas hais remained 
unchanged since 196.1—at $1.04.\^
Sperm whale* have brains six time*
crop.
All thi.s on top of the last, 
crop year w'hcn exports were 
very disappointing Stems to 
justify the prediction of A. M. 
Runciman. prcsi(3ent of United 
Grain Growers Ltd., that the 
prairie farm er is in for Ihc 
greatest readjustment he h a s , 
faced since the 1930s. He says 
the happy honeymoon of m as­
sive Communist country pur­
chases has come to an end,
Mr. Runciman believes Cana­
dians will be lucky if they can 
market 5!)0,000,000 bushels at 
home and abroad in the coming 
years. Tbis would be 50,000,000
the ministerial mission to South 
America is talking wheat wher­
ever it goes. .
Meanwhile, the wheat farm er 
is likely to have a lot of wheat 
loft on his farm this winter. 
But under the new Advance 
payments legislation, the gov­
ernment is doubling loans for 
farm stored wheat from 50 cents 
a bushel to $1.00 a bushel and 
the maximum loan from $3,000 
to $6,000. „  „
It was the late C. D. Howe 
who. during the years of Cana­
dian surpluses, used to try un­
successfully to ' comfort the 
wheat farm er by suggesting that 
wheat stored on the farm was 
just like money in the bank. 
But in those days farm stored 
wheat did not pay for food, fer­
tilizer and other necessities. To­
day if it still isn’t cash in the 
farm er’s account it is a t least 
as good collateral for a loan as 
a government bond.
CANADA'S STORY
W ife D idn 't W ant 
F ron tenac 's Heart
I h c ' si/c
The mountain kingdom of Muitang 
In Nepal couni<* 416 dcmonv of land, 
firCi .vnd w.itfr.\
I hf bciopuj produce* serotonin, « 
P,-ucnt hi'ism ipe rflesvcr
By BOB BOWMAN
Louis dc Buadc. better known 
MS Count Frontcnac. was one 
of Canada's greatest governors. 
Ho served two terms, from 1672- 
1682, and from 1689 u'tlil ,he 
died nt Quebec on Nov. 28. 1698. 
During part of his first term 
Frontenac was assisted by Jean 
Talon, nn outstanding Inlendnnt, . 
and the two of them played nn 
Imiiortant part in the develop­
ment of Canada liy encournging 
LaSalle, .loliiet. Marquetie. and 
other explorers. .
F'ronlenac realized the im­
portance of cont roiling I.nke 
Ontario a n d  he personally 
(tupcrviRrd the building of T*ort 
Cataraqui which LaSalle later 
reoamcd Fort Frontcnnc. It ifl 
now Kingston. Ont.
Frontenac was recalled to 
France In 1682, J " ' ”;
with Bishoii Laval and a new 
Intendant, Jaeques Duchesiu'au. 
but King Izmis XIV evcntuniiy 
realized that a great mistake 
had been made. The Iroquois 
overran the Frciuh in t. nnadn 
and King l/im s then asked 
Frontenac to return. He was at- 
mosl humble when he said ' I 
send you back to New France 
where I ex|>eet you will s'Mve
b o n ten n c  restored order
rpdckiv, and also repeiiwl a 
sicrmfi forre from Ne > T.ngliii.d 
that attemv’ted m rapune
I>C(
Atlhoiigh he wa* a f!»moroti«. 
h*ii£ht\ man Fmntenae
defeated by his wife. She never 
eauin to Canada. When Fron­
tcnnc died he asked that his 
heart be removed from his Ixxly 
and sent to her in France. This 
was done. The heart was en­
cased in a lead casket and pre­
sented to his wife in Franco tho 
following spring when naviga­
tion reopened. She refused to 
accept it. and said she did not 
want a heart in death that had 
not been hers in life. So the 
casket was returned to Quebec, 
the heart removed, and replac­
ed in Frontenac’* body which 
lies in a crypt in the church of 
the Rceoiiets,
OTHER EVENTS ON NOV. 28s 
1844—First session of Second 
Parliament at Montreal 
nioved restrictions op use of 
F ie i i c i i .
1871 ri!Nt Oflice iNHiu-d |rtial 
ctitd.H for llrst tune. 
'I'elegraph Ncrvtce o)iencd 
l)eiwccn Wlnnl|icg and Pern- 
, bum
1907 lo in l i r  Session of lOlh 
Pai iiamonI opened and vot­
ed $2,800,(KKI for seeds for 
fanners m Altrert and Sas­
katchewan.
19()7 -Sydney Mines. N.S , were 
c'iui|'|X’d with ftial tcle-
Canada became one ol 
seven nations taking part 
ui roiomW. T»l.in 
l!).',i, {'.umda giantcd Il,(Ks)ood 
, and fiee passage to help
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The happy lazy lager 
Canada’s fastest growing bett
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I
SPEAKER EXPLAINS :1
B B icy N ot A New One
O T T A W A  <CPi — Public ■ field to ask the government areas of the Country with a high 
Service Commissioner Yves La- j whether there has been a j number of E n g l i s h -  and 
Ijonte. whose speech last weeki change in bilingualism requifcr French-spealdng r  e s i d e n t s. 
“  bilingualism in the service ments for public service hiring must have ri “ sufficient knowl-on _
proinpted Commons questions iand promotion. Gerald W. Bald-| edge’’ of the two languages by 
reiurncd to the topic Wednesday i win. Conservative House leader, 11970 to have any hope of suc- 
wilh a clarificatibn of his ear-1 also sought clarification. icess
lier remarks and a repudiation A  government spokesman told j —. .  . j ^
of those w h o  misinterpretedlthe Commons, after invertiga 
them. j tion, there has been no change
Dr. Labonte, one of the public,and none is contemplated, 
s e f v i c e  comrhissipn’s three 1 Dr. Labonte agreed with the
commissioners, devoted almost 
his entire speech to the Ottawa 
Richelieu Club to expansion and 
comment on his talk of a week 
ago to the Hull, Que., Richelieu 
Club,
The latter talk prompted Con­
servative Leader Robert Stan-
latter statement entirely; He 
said he supports the official poli­
cy on bilingualism as set out by 
former prime minister Lester 
Pearson in 1966.
P art of his earlier speech had 
been interpreted as meaning 
that a job appUcant, in certain
’This appeared to some to eli­
minate the present additional 
provision whereby a “willing 
ness to acquire” bilingual abil­
ity is acceptable in hiring. Dr 
Labonte said his summarization
at one point omitted this refer- 
ence because all his remarks 
were in the context of the com­
plete Pearson bilingualism dec- 
laration.
•‘Immediately it was felt I 
had launched a new, inflexible 
M d radical policy which in fu­
ture would refuse to' accept the 
good intentions of those who, in 
spite of the notice giveii by Mr. 
Pearson in 1966, would not have 
found time or the opportunity
some of them in four years 
(1970), the others in nine years 
(1975), to become bilingual.”
On misinterpretations of his 
earlier speech, Dr. Labonte said 
“you can already perceive the 
attitude of those who formulate 
objection of this type.” It re ­
vealed “ an attitude which it is 
important to repudiate.”
“What I wanted to be under­
stood, however, is my belief 
that, the notice having ^ e n
given in 1966, it is to be hoped 
were will indeed be few cases 
of candidates who, around 1970, 
will compete foi; positicms in the 
federal public service and who, 
around 1975, will expect internal 
promotions without being bilin­
gual.' ■ ,
' “This is the wish I wanted to 
express. A wish does not consti­
tute a new policy. A wish im 
plies either fuJfibnent or disap­
pointment but does not repre­
sent a line of action.”
He said he cannot help ‘but 
t h i  n k] that those who are 
interested in slowing implemen­
tation of bilingualism have hot 
yet understood that i t  is “vital 
and urgent” for all Canadians 
to have an equal opportunity to
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participate ih federal adminis­
tration.' . "'■■ ,
"One is given the impression 
that there are some who feel bi­
lingualism is a passing fashion” 
and one might ask whether this 
is the reason “ why so much at­
tention is being focused on the 
preservation Of this s m a 11 
clause which permits certain in­
dividuals to hold oh to the pious 
intention of becoming bilin­
gual.”
REACTIONS MIXED
’There were multiple reactions 
to the issue of bilinguaUsm 
Some shrugged their shoulders 
with a disillusioned smile. This 
was the reaction of separatists.
Some felt threatened and used 
every means to prevent realiza*. 
tion of bilingualism.
“They are soihetimes, at least 
in words, very sympathetic to 
the cause of bilingualism but 
they also have the narrow con­
science of puritans who are 
scandalized by the injustices 
which they believe would ^  
brought about by too hasty an 
application of policies of bilin­
gualism, being at the same time 
quite insensitive; to the injus­
tices created by a century of 
unilingualism.”
A text of his remarks was re­
leased to the press before dellvi-
ery.
KINGSTON, Ont; (CP) -  
Farm ers should tell consumers 
and other organizations about 
the hardships and unfair treat­
m ent they receive from industry 
instead of complaining among 
therhselves, a former official of 
the Consumer Association of 
Canada said here.
Kay .Armstrong, past-presi- 
dent of the group, told 300 dele-
“We worry - about what we 
have to pay out and you worry 
not only about- what we have to 
pay but also about the disparity 
that exists between the amount 
that we pay out and the amount 
that you get.
“ Not many of us realize that 
bread costs only a few cents to 
make but, that it costs nine to 10 
times that amount to buy,” she
gates to the, annual convention!said; 
of the Ontario Farm ers Union “ When you and we get togeth-
that it was time they irnproved 
their conamunications channels, 
particularly with consufhers. , 
“ No other (Canadian occupa­
tion except the practice of medi­
cine has made such advances as 
has farming, but in the field of 
communications no other Cana­
dian occupation has suffered so 
much,” she said. '
“ When I was asked to speak 
; tonight, i had second thoughts 
because I knew nothing of your 
union. 1 couldn’t even find any­
thing in the library about, yoii.” 
Mrs! Armstrong said the gap 
between consumers and the 
farmers , has iricreased over the 
last few years.
“Do we, know how many 
hours a farm er works per week, 
or how many holidays he has a 
year? No, we don’t, because you 
haven’t told lis.”
She said excessive costs are 
as much a Concern to the con­
sumer as they .are to the 
.farmer.
er; perhaps we’ll be able to find 
out:” ' .
She told the delegates that as 
farmers they have a responsibil­
ity to participate in the formula­
tion of both short- and long-term 
policy using national concepts 
as well as provincial ideSs to 
produce What the world most 
urgently needs—food.s.
Farm ers .should al.so guard 
against the engulfment of vast 
areas of arable land by suburbs 
or by airfields, and to speak out 




T he following students re­
ceived a B letter grade aver- 
: age on the fall report in Dr. 
Knox Secondary School:
Grade 12—Div. 1, nil; Div. 2; 
Joan Hilton, Manfred Lottes, 
Colleen Marshall. Div. 3, Ann 
Powley, Murray Shaw, Alex 
Yovanovich.
; Grade 11—Div. 4, M argaret 
Appleton. Div. 5, Susan Mc­
Kenzie. Div. 6,, nil. Div. 7, 
Laura Vint.
, Grade 10—Div. 8, Susan Bal- 
lantyne, Lorraine: Bredin. Div. 
9, nil. Div. 10, Leslie Hilton, 
Susan Johnson. Div. 11, Gloria 
: Kirsch, Barbara Mearns. Eva 
Menu. Div. 12, Wayne Oliver. 
Div. 13, nil. Div. 14,, Linda 
Wjjcik, Sharlcne, Tingstad, 
Sylvia Wienberg.
Grade 9—Div, iS, Margaret 
Bredin. Div. 16, Joan Andres, 
L.vnda Tucker, Div, 17, nil. Div. 
18, Judi Dreher. Div, 19, Mar­
sha Bruce, Renate Krahn, Eliz­
abeth Scott, Div. 20, nil. Div. 21, 
nil, Div. 22, Lyn Hilton,
Grade 8—Div. 23, nil. Div, 24, 
Petra, Dorssbrs. Div. 25, Janice 
Found, Irene Kartasheff, Div,
26, Jo-Anne Seinenchuk. Div,
27. Chris Hormanson, Div. 28, 
Rodney Wholtel. Div, 29, Rolf 
Kaplun, Ted Naito, Deirdre 
Russell. Div. .30', Marsha Turn­
er.-
MRS. HERBERT PORTER
A long-time resident of Kel­
owna. Mrs. Ellen. Porter, 86, 
died Nov. 24 in the Still Waters 
Private Hospital.
Mrs. Porter came to Canada 
with her two sons in April, 1914 
to join her husband Herbert 
who had arrived in Kelowna in 
March 1913. ’The family resided 
in Kelowna until 19i7 when 
they moved to East Kelowna. 
For the last year and a half, 
Mr. and Mrs. Porter resided 
with their daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. Ward, 
of , Kelowna.
Mrs. Porter was a charter 
member of the East Kelowna 
Women‘.s Institute aiqd a de­
voted member of St.'" Mary’s 
Anglican Church of East Kel­
owna.
Survivors arc: her husband 
Herbert; two .«pns., Vernon: and 
George a n d  one daughter, 
Grace, as well as four grand­
children, all of Kelowna. ■ , ■ |
Funeral services were held 
Wednesday at 10:30 a.m. with 
Rev. K. B. Howes officiating. 
Interment was in Kelowna 
cemetery, with The Garden 
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on Go . . .
To Go 
Sandwiches
Home Cooked Meals served piping hot with a side 
order of the best hospitality and service in the Valley.
RUTLAND
140 Rutland Rd. Phone 765-5106
Give a Hampster for Christmas
Golden — $1.00 Albino —  $1.75
SPECIAL -  Buy Cage and Accessories and 
Receive Hampster FREE!
TROPICAL FISH & PET SUPPLY










All this and More a t . . .
RUTLAND BUILDING 
SUPPLY Ltd.
130 Bclgo Rd. Phone 765-5134
Ladies' and Children's 
Wear




★ LINGERIE GIFT SETS
★ HOUSECOATS




Located Rutland Rd., across from Centennial Park





For Styling Awards won in 
Vancouver Competitions 
from . . .
PINK ROOM SALON






Wallpaper -  16 Designs
Special — $1.29 per Single Roll
RENT A RUG SHAMPOO MACIIINi: —
$1.00 a Day.
Complete Rug Shampoo Supplies at Ihc 
New Rutland
B & B PAINT SPOT ltd .
i.ocaled Black Mountain Rd. Phone 765-51 OB
1 • ii .» • St n rift r 'lf ' ■ (»» r t . ' ^v
f f  t*!# « |  in M H
SHOP AT RUTLAND
M ake  Chris tmas M orn ing  a 
Fashion Morning  w i th  Styles 
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ARMY BAZAAR SATURDAY
Captain Diane, Harris, left, 
and ;Captain Dona Ritchie of 
the Salvation Army, admire 
an attractive door hanger, 
made of. egg cartons and. a 
pretty Christmas wreath that 
will be for sale at the, bazaar 
and tea they are convening in
th e .F irs t United Church hall 
: on Saturday, ,Nov. 30. Besides 
, a home cooking staU, fancy- 
work table and a delicatessen 
stall there will be a Guide 
and Brownie table and a Sil­
ent Auction. The Apron La.dy 
will be there with her pockets
full of toys, and tea will be 
served by the Home League 
Ladies of Kelowna and Rut- 
, land, Sounds. like a fun oc­
casion where' you can get a 
lot of that Christmas shop­
ping] done. ; . .
ANN LANDERS
Dear Ann Landers: I was re­
leased from a T.B. sanitarium 
seven months ago after two 
years intensive treatment. My 
doctors, have told me I eni cur­
ed, but I must get a checkup 
every four months for the next 
three years. ' ,
The problem is rhy husband. 
/He refuses to come near me.-
I ’ve told him repeated)v. tu^'  J -y
caririot got T.B. from me, that !  
would not have .been discnaio.-^* 
from the sanitarium if I were 
infectious. He says he knows it 
“ intellectually” but he doesn’t 
know it“ omotionally” —̂ what­
ever that means.
It, is den ivalizing for a wom- 
an to Ix; treated as if she has 
some loathsome disease. Im  
beginning to wonder if 'pcrhai)s 
he fouiid a new love while 1 
was away and now he is using 
my illness as an excuse to sat­
isfy his sexual appetite else­
where. A
What do you suggest, Ann 
Landers? — UNTOUCHABLE 
WIFE. ,
Dear Wife: Your husband 
should have a talk with- your 
doctor. He needs vo have a bet­
ter understanding of T.B. and 
toe role family members (es­
pecially a spousoV can play in 
a patient’s recovery.
11 is indeed possible to know 
Bomethlng int(>llectuaily but not 
’ be able to accept it cmollonnlly.
' Now vour husband is the sick 
one. Seii that he gets the help 
he needs.
Dear Ann Landers: Who Is 
right'.’ Somebixly is going to 
toko two people to dinner to­
night —■ dciwndlng on your rtns- 
wer.
If a letter is addressed to Mr. 
and Mrs. .lohn Doe and Son, 
does the son have a right to 
open the letter.
Also, dfH’s n wife have tho 
right to open a letter addressed 
to her husliand ,lf it -comes, to 
toe house? lie does not o|ien her 
mull lint !.he would not cure if 
he did. .She has nothing to hide. 
What do you say? — KOYAL 
OAK.
Dear H.D.: If a lettei; is adil- 
n's.sed to "And Son" — tlie .son 
,has a right to open the letter.  A 
letter addressed to Mr.s .siuui|d 
not l>e opened l),v Mr. ,<\nd v ice 
versa - evi-n |f noliody has any-  
toutg to hide,
I have a Imneh you, Mad ame ,  
«re gout'! to buy your husband  
and your son,dinner tonight, lion 
apiH'tit,
Dear  Ann Lander-  1 feel like
w . ! lie, Ol' ninulii out with 
i oap ,  1 heard some li.id things  
ui" ol .1 girl 1 will call l l e a i h e i .
The person who told me is fam­
ous for her big' yap. I repeated 
toe rumors and said I w as sure 
they were true.
A tow weeks ago I double dat­
ed with Heather and she turned 
put to be a cleancut girl—friend­
ly and lots of fun. Now I don’t 
believe those stories and, I could 
bite my tongue off for repeating 
them.
Rd like Heather for a friehd 
but I ’m  ashamed to be seen 
with her because of all the talk 
ing I’ve done. What can I do 
now, Ann? — CURED GOSSIP 
ER. ' ■ ,
Dear Cured: You can go to 
your friends and tell them you 
are ashamed of yourself — that 
you have gotten to know Heath­
er and the stories you circulated 
were hearsay and you are 
.sorry you repeated them. And 
let tois be a lesson to you and 
all . the other blabbermouths. 
People Who gossip often find 
themselves hoist with their own 
petards.
Mrs. James H . . B. Browne
left Wednesday on a three 
months European holiday which 
wiU take her first to Lisboni 
Portugal, then on to Estepona 
in M alagar, Spain. Mr. Browne 
drove his wife to the coast to 
catch, her plane in Vancouver.
Mrs; Artbnr Hammond, pres­
ident of the Lady Golfers’ Bowl­
ing Club, presented two 300 
club pins tb members a t the 
’Tuesday afternoon session. Re­
ceiving 300 club pin for scor­
ing 326 was Mrs. W. Howard 
Beairstb and Mrs. Jack Buck- 
land’s pin was won with ] a 
score of 314.
On Saturday evening toe Ten­
nis Club of the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club held a  m ost 
successful smorgasbord a n d  
dance in toe clubhouse which 
was very attractively decorat­
ed with tennis racquets made 
Of flowers, crossed guilded ten­
nis racquets and, a highlight of 
the occasion lent by Alderman 
Winter, pictures of toe old tern 
nis club dating back around the 
early thirties which were set 
on an old tennis net bn the wall. 
Some 70 members and their 
guests including a number of 
visitors from the Vernon Tentos 
Club erijoyed the gala evening.
Mrs. J. K. Macinnes of Hali­
fax, is spending two months ih 
the Okanagan visiting her son- 
in-law and daughter. Dr. and 
Mrs. W. J. O’Donnell in Kelow­
na, and her sOn and his wife. 
Dr. and Mrs. Frbd Macinnes in 
Summerland.
Mr. and Mre. Thomas Reh- 
bein, Bertram St., who marked 
their 58th wedding anniversary 
in Kelowna on Nov. 25, are leav­
ing Saturday to make their 
home in Penticton a t 242 
Churchill St. ,
iWrs’. Alice Richards returnee
recently from a two months’
visit / to her native province of 1 ver.
Nova Seot^. VUitlBff Crtenda 
en route aieron Canada, Mrs. 
Richards was the guest of her 
sister-in-law Mia. J. Foraylh- 
Smith in Nova SeoUa, where 
she enjoyed unexpectedly beau­
tiful sunny weather.
Aa Ojpen House: marking the
25th wedding anniversary of 
Mr. and . M n. Jack Morrisoh 
will be held in the Kindergarten 
Hall at Centennial Park, Rut­
land on Nov. 30 from 8:30 p.m. 
to 10 p.m.
Mrs. Reg Nourse returned on 
the weekend from the Coast 
where she has been visiting her 
mother Mrs. A. Wilson in Vic­
toria and her mother-in-law 
Mrs. A. R. Nourse in Vancour
Kelowna
You’ll find the help of the experts at KELOWNA 
BUILDERS SUPPLY indis^nsible when you have a 
home-building job to tackle, because thO well-trained 
staff can give you good advice on selecting from the 
good materials in stock. They’re; reliable people . . . 
reliable products . . . so you can buy with confidence 
at KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY! Whether the 
building or repair work you have in mind is big of 
small, let toe real experts at KELOWNA BUILDERS 
SUPPLY on EUis help YOU!
KELOWNA BUILDERS 
SUPPLY Ltd.
Tour One-Stoi» Building Supply Store 
: (‘WHERE SERVICE AND QUALITY. COUNT” 
1054 Ellis St. 762-2016
A FIVE SESSION -  SHORT NOTICE
At a recent meeting of Alpha 
Epsilon Chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi held at the home of Mrs. 
C. T. R. Johnston, Glenmore 
St. Mrs. W. J, Murray reported 
on toe very successful dinner 
meeting and the pledge ritual 
held for the. Sorority’s three 
newest members, Mrs. Jerome 
Redman, Miss A n n  a b e l  1 e 
Schleppe and Miss Joan Covery.
Mrs. C. R. Johnston gave a 
program on sculpture and paint­
ing, showing pictures and paint­
ings by well known artists, and 
commented on the emotional 
appeal of a picture, the story 
it tells, a n d ' the coloring com­
position and technique, of toe 
painting. , . ,
of NOTE
CARS - -  FURS -  ETC.
REMOVED FROM AN OKANAGAN HOME 
AND ORDERED SOLD 
AND TO CLOSE SEVERAL WELL*-KNOWN ESTATES 
and FEATURING SUCH AS:—
BUILT FROM t IiIATCII
. Tanzania plans to build the I 
world’s first luxury hotel m ade] 
of thatch.
DEFENDS BEAR
MAIDSTONE, England (AP) 
— A caged boar, clawed two- 
year-old Barbara Lunnon so 
badly that one arm  had to bo 
amputated but her father, Ed­
ward Lunnon, 34, refused to de- 
stroy the animal, a family jxit. 
"Nine but of ten times the bear 
would have Ju.st licked Barbar­






438 Lawrence Ave. 2-4516
ANNOUNCEMENT
M r. and  M rs .  W infricd  R u d o lp h  an d  their th ree  
ch ild ren  arc leaving for a 6  week  holiday  in H uropcl
BUSINESS HOURS 
SI AY TIIE SAME
P h o to g ra p h e r  L ynne  Y cudall  will be  in charge.
RUDOLPH'S STUDIO
•  Portraltn •  Passport Photos
•  Commercial Phologrnphy
RUTLAND 765-6546
/lit AfBpfmuL
MAJOR Oil CO. ANOOnUR
Tdetemc
ItM) A.VlflANCt CO*'*
Inrtndlng r,at«n‘«, lh« Hnd 
aon’a B»y. Woodward’*, 
Hlmpton-Weani, •!«.
xtlOWHA
IWI7 r«nd««r Rt. Ph. 7634111
“A WESIERN DRUG STORE”
SUPER DRUGS LTD
1968 CADILLAC ELDORADO (4900 Miles) Cost $12,100.
2 Dr. Hardtop with Every Conceivable Extra; Air conditoner, Telescopic Steering, 
Stereo AH' Power*
1968 THUNDERBIRD (6900 Miles). Cost $8700. All Power.
4 Dr. Sedan — o/ w Air Conditioner, Stereo, Speed Control, etc.
JEWELLERY i  p l a t in u m  e m e r a l d  c u t  d ia m o n d  r in g
Tapered Baguette Cut Diamond Shoulders — Centre Stone Approx. 6% eta.
Pr. DIAMOND DROP EARRINGS (approx. 8 x 40 cts, plus 26 x .08 cts.) 
FINE SELECTION OF DIAMOND and EMERALD RINGS and EARRINGS. 
LADIES’ OMEGA DIAMOND WRIST WATCH.
2 DOUBLE STRANDS, CULTURED PEARL NECKLETS.
Diamond Rings — Opal Earrings — Gold Brooches — etc.
(Mostly New , or Worn Once or Twice)FURS 5 FULL LENGTH MINK COATS.
RUSSIAN SABLE JACKET —  MINK HATS — FULL LENGTH SWAKARA
LAMB, also Ocelot, Mink Stole, Cape, etc. ^
Also IVIliccllancous, Ladles* Items — Suits — Dresses —* Sweaters —• Shoes etea
in a i i r i i ia iA C  1967 STEINWAY GRAND —  HEINTZMAN GRANDFURNISHINGS w u r l it z e r  e l e c t r ic  o r g a n
$3500 SONY HI FI STEREO COMBINATION —  1^68 25” COLOUR TV —  
PORTABLE COLOUR TV -  8 pee, QUEEN ANNE STYLE DINING ROOM
SUITE (Cost $2900 new 1967). . ^
4 pee. White Chesterfield Stc -  Den Chesterfield -  RCA Dishwasher -
Range — G.E. Fridge — 2 Spanish Style Bedroom Suites c/w Queen Sl*e Beds —
Library of Records and Books
SILVER 4 PCE. VICT. SILVER TEA SET (London 184.5)
1968 Set London Hand Engraved Flatware (104 pieces) Setting of 8. — Water Jug 
London 1848.
p h o t o  e q u i p .  2 ASAHI PENTAX CAMERAS
Sawyers Auto Slide Projector - B A H  Movie Projector -  Argus Movie Camera, etc. 
AND IBM Eicc; Typewriter, Facit Eiec. Calculator, 2 Hogan Princess (as new) Seta 
Goif Clubs, 5 Chandeliers (incl. 25 litc, cut crystal).
ANTIQUE FURNISHINGS
775 Items — For All Rooms 
47 PERSIAN RUGS —  59 PAINTINGS —  CHANDELIERS —  CLOCKS 
WEAPONS —  BRONZES — SILVER — CHINA —  BRASS —  COPPER
CUT CRYSTAL |
1941 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD 
1937 LA FRANCE FIRE ENGINE 
100 COFFEE TABLES —- CHAISE LOUNGES and MATCHING CHAIRS, 
2 FRENCH MANTLE CLOCKS (22” II) and OTHERS.
Broretaires — Matching Ladies’ and (Jenticmcn's Chairs — P®*** — China
Cabinets — Sideboards — Sets of Cabriole Leg Chairs — Yl®L R®ttees-- 11*11 
Chairs — Drum Tables — Ciiinesc Sideboard and Marble Top Chinese Table — 
Writing Tables and Bureaus ■— Lge. Selec. Bronie Figures — Edison Phonograph — 
Blunderbuss — Satsum* Vases — Copper Kettles — Ruit of Armour.
Oil Painting by William Van DeXVcldc, The Younger
“Shipping Off Ihc Dulfli Coast” .
and other Oils, Watercolours, Sketches, Drawings, Ehgravinga. etc.
Your Family Drug Store 
i t  f'os3 iK T ics ★ ( A nns
if  TUVS ' ★ TOlLEl'Iilfc..S
i t  l.UNni COXrNTKIt , 
24-Hour Pre*crip4ioB Rervic#
TWO CITV C I.M R F
TIME 
Wed., Dec. 4lh, I ’.30 
Ihiirs., Dec. 5lh, 1:30 
Wed., Ihiirs., I ri. Niles, 





(F.venlog P ark ing  F re e )
PREVIEW 
Mon., Dec, 2nd, 
7:30 p.m. to 10:.10 p.m. 
Tucs., Dec. 3rd,
12 noon to 9:30 p.m. 




W I R E  —  W R I T E  —  P H O N E  F O R  n i i T A l L E D  F L Y E R
MAYNARD'S AUaiONEERS
4TH GENERA’f^Orl
1233 West Gaofgia —  VANCOUVER —  685-7.378 or 682-1033 
Toronto — Montf^al
S hop-Ea sy
SHOPS CAPRI and SOUTH PANDOSY
WEEKEND SPECIALS
Grade A  Medium
I








2 (or 1 Sale
SAUSAGE lib.pkg.
BACON !jih. pkg.
Both for - - -  -
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
S h o p c a s y
Shops Capri Shop-Easy is Open
Cooper's Shop-Easy is Open
Dally 9 - 6 — Friday 9 - 9
By K. M.
Rt. Rev. E. W. Scott of Kel- - 
, owna, a member of the Van- 
ier Institute of the Family, is
MEETING IN OTTAWA
. shown at the Institute’s four­
th annual meeting in Ottawa 
with Institute Patron, Ma­
dame Georges-P. Vanier and 
new ly-elect^ president, Mrs, 
A. F. W. Plumptre of Tor- 
;,onto.' '■
H eart Foundation  
O rien ta tio n  P rog ram
■ The second volunteer orienta­
tion program for the British 
Columbia Heart Foundation 
held in the Promenade Room 
of the Holiday Inn in Vancou­
v er on Nov. 18 and 19, was at^ 
V d e r i  b y  Mrs. Rex McKenzie 
and Mrs. T. A.' Robertshaw; 
who .represented the Kelowna 
Chapter of the Heart Founda- 
-,tion.
Filnos, speakers, and discus­
sion, of ‘Heart Sunday’, which 
takes place every February, 
was followed by a lively dis­
cussion by the representatives 
attending from all over B.C.
The delegates then attended the 
annual meeting of the Heart 
Foundation and wound up the 
evening a t the President’s Re­
ception held at the Point Grey 
Golf and Country Club.
The second day of the work 
shop was taken up with a visit 
to the ^ C  laboratories, follow­
ed by a trip to the Vancouver 
General Hospital to observe the 
amazing work being done with 
the Hyperbaric Oxygen Cham- 
ber.'
All research work for these 




' The annual meeting of the 
Conservative Prim rose Club 
was held a t the home of Mrs. 
K. S. N. Shepherd on Nov. 21 
with a large attendance.
Officers elected for 1969 are 
Mrs. P , T. Hiilme, president: 
Mrs. A. V. Howard, vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. Brian Weddell, 
treasurer, and Mrs. Alice Rich­
ards, secretary.
A LONG WATT
The rhinoceros’s gestation pe­
riod is about 16 months.
N AM EISFALSE
Little Egypt, the famous belly 
dancer, was really Armenian.
The Vernon Square Dance 
Club held their party Saturday 
night in the West Vernon School, 
with George Fyall as caller.
In Oliver, the Frontier Twirl- 
ers held their party  Saturday 
night in the Oliver Commumty 
HhQ with Ray Fredrickson call­
ing ai terrific dance, with danc­
ers attending from various 
clubs.
Sunday, the monthly workshop 
was held in the Youth Centre 
Hall in Summerland. The new 
round , for December “ Rosita” 
was shown and taught by Vella 
Gpkey and Bill French, supper 
was served by the host cliib 
Westsyde Squares, no meeting 
in December, the .next meeting 
in Janhary, the Circle “K” 
Square Dance Club of Kelowoa 
will be host club.
. Nov. 36, we have the Circle 
“K’( Square Dance club hosting 
their party  in the Winfield Com 
munity HaU at 8 p.m. with Jini 
McPherson as c ^ e r .  Refresh­
ments vrill be provided and 
everyone welcome.
; On Dec 7, the Kelowna Wagon 
Wheelers will host their Christ­
mas party in the Winfield Com­
munity Hall a t 8 p.m. with 
Wally Sanderson of (^esnel as 
caller. Turkey supper will be 
provided by toe host club.
The same night in Penticton, 
toe Peach City Promenaders 
are hosting their party in the 
Legion Hall a t 8 p.m. with Norm 
Clark as caller; Everyone wel­
come. Refreshmeiits will be 
provided.
Looking ahead to Dec. 14, (The 
WestSyde Squares are hosting 
their p a ^  night in Westbank 
Community Hall a t 8 p.m. with 
Ernie Funk of Kamloops as 
caller. Rrefreshments will be 
provided and everyone welcome.
'The Westsyde Squares Dauce 
Club would like to welcome any 
newcomers or any one here for 
the winter, and square dances, 
to come along and dance with 
us in toe Westbank Community 
HaU, club meets every Wedpes- 
day at 8 p.m. and party iiight 
is every second Satiurday of 
each mouth. F o r more infor­





Dec. 21 toe Wheel-N-Stars in 
Penticton a r e  hosting their 
Christmas party in toe Legion 
HaU at 8 p.m. with Vic Graves 
of Nelson as caUer. Turkey sup­
per wiU be served. Everyone 
welcorne.
The Peach City Promenaders, 
New Year’s Eve Square Dance 
P arty  wiU be held at Summer­
land Youth Centre Hall, Dec. 31 
at 8 p.to. Ray Fredrickson as 
caUer, a turkey supper served 
a t midnight. Fbr tickets itoone 
Kay, 762-7382, get your tickets 
early.
A handy caUers* and dancers’
dictionary. With toe trend in 
dances going towards hash calls, 
caUers, calling faster, mOre 
complicated figures, the time 
has come for a handy-type ref­
erence guide. Keep tois list 
readUy avaUable during 
dancbs and toe next time 
louse up a square, smUe 
consult our dictionary.
Square thru . . . tinie to round 
dance, partner , . . anyone left 
over, crosstrail . . . short cut 
home. caUer . . . 01’ blabber­
mouth himself, shuffle toe deck 
. . .  best way to mix people and 
poker, bend toe line . . .  a 
geometric ithpossibiUty: forget 
it, ^ a n d  square—I  bad a l o v ^  
tim e too, ends turn  in . , . cen­
ters wiU dance aU night. Texas 
Star , , . D aV ^ Crocket, Let 
’E r Go . . . I  had ’er first. Be­
tween toe ladies stand . . . A 
busy bachelor. Old Fashioned 
Girl . . . “Mother” , E w eT urn 
Back . . . D am  that ram 
Square . , .  Seven people won­
dering what in toe wOrld you’re 
doing. Promenade . . . Grab 
sbmebody and head for toe hills 
swing . . . Callers use 
frequently to cover up mistakes 
AUemande Left . ; i'The starting 
point of toe tangle. Do SiDo , 
Forget, nobody does it properly 
any more. Runouttmiarnes ,
We just have, 
i i ill next , week.
Happy Square Dancing.
KNEW BOTH SIDES
MEDFORD, Mass. (AP).—  
Joanne Ross knew what welfare 
was aU about before she was 
hired by Tufts University to 
teach a  course on urban poverty 
—she had received welfare pay­
ments fo r 13 years.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB. IBUB.. NOV. 28. 1168 PAGE T
TO LEGALIZE ABOR'nON 
BANGALORE, India (AP): -  
Sripati Chandrasekhar, fatnily 
planniiig miinister, says he plans 
to introduce a biU to legalize 
abortion. Present laws only per­
m it an abortion if toe mother’s  
health is endangered, j ^ a ' s  
growing p<9 ulation is estimated 
to be 525,000,000 and is growing 
by about 30,000 a day.
1968 Crop Insurance Policyholders who have not yet
renewed for 1969
TIME. HAS RUN: OUT:
—YOUR 1968 CROP INSURANCE PROTECTION EXPIRED OCTOBER 31 
—YOU ARE NO LONGER INSURED UNDER YOUR 1968 CONTRACT
TO RENEW YOUR PROTECTION FOR 1969,
Contact Fruit Growers Mulual Insurance Co.
' ’]T441'EUls S t ," , / /
Kelowna, :B.C.
or call the Crop Insurance Agent nearest you:
Martin Howbold —  947 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna 
George Dunjgate — Oyama Rd., R.R. l ,  Oyitoa 
Fred King —  Kaleden
Arnold Boerboom —  Wasblngton Avenue, Box 321, Summerland 
Dick Forty —  RTL L  Oliver 
Harold King —  R.R. 1, Oliver
JOIN THE BOLD NEW CROP INSURANCE PROGRAM TODAY!
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
VICTORIA









-  2 p.m - 9 p.m.
9 a.m - 5:30 p.m.
STU D D ED
Unit pccupics just 18 x 30 inches. 4 minutes for washing.
4 minutes for drying. Can be used anywhere in the house.
Sec it demonstrated at Ib e  Bay Friday and Saturday.
SHOPPERS' SURVEY
We are a Kclovwia based retail firm wishing to obtain o pinions from tlie women of Kelowna on fashion shopping, 
with the object of making improvements. In order to make this survey completely objective we are remaining 
anonymous. We would appreciate your reply being mailed to Box B-514, The Kelowna Daily Courier.
A g e   .......  Student [ ] Working [ ] Housewife [ ]
Size Range: 7 - 15 [ ] 1 6 - 2 0 [  ] 8 - 14 [ ] */a Size [ ]
Where do you usually shop for the following?
Coats and Jackets. S to re? ..............
Dresses. Store? .. ...... ............................................  Why?
Accessories (hose, jewelry). S to re?---------------- ----------------------  Why?.....
Footwear.
L ingerie .
F o u n d a t io n  
Sportsw ear .
Fabrics (if you sew),




\  , '
Please clip and mail to Box No. B-514, Kelowna Daily Courier
W hy?........
Store?
W h y ? .........Store?  ....................... .
... W hy?Store?
W hy?..Store?
.................   Why?Store?
Remarks .
Store  .....................................................    Rem arks .....
THE VALUE OF THE YEAR 
ON A 4-PLY NYLON 
WHITEWALL STUDDED TIRE.
CHECK THE FEATURES:
•  Rugged, 4-ply DuPont nylon construction.
•  Ice-gripping tungsten studs 
precision-installed at the factory 
included in sale prices shown.
•  Smart whitewall styling.
•  Tires guaranteed for the life of the tread.
•  AirB-A winter tires surpass Canadian 
safety standards and new car specifications.
All popular sizes 
at one special price.
7.75 -1 4 , 8.25 -1 4 ,7 .7 5  -1 5 ,8 .1 5  -1 5
6 .5 0 -1 3  AND 7 .0 0  1.T
$ 2 5 . 9 8
m
ShouldnH this be your year for the extra traction 
and safety of 4-ply studded tires?




25%  w ider tre a d -g iv e s  
g rea ter traction and 
stopping  power. Unique, 
reversib le colourstrip; 
white on one side, red 




NEW BAHERY WITH 
A 5  YEAR GUARANTEE.
It’S all n e w - a  high-lmpact 
p l a s t i c  cas f l  b a t te r y !  T h e  
P rem ium  Suprem o plfers in­
c re a se d  acid capacity  for improved battery  
s t ren s lh ,  g re a te r  ou tpu t  for m ore s tarting  pbwer, ca-.o 
s treng th  u p to 2 0 t lm e 9 th a to fc o n v e n t io n a l  batteries. Now 
(Up top  lid mat<ei it eas ie r  to check  fluid levels. B ecause 
B-A believes th is  to  b e  the  best  battery  made, it is hacked 
by tho longest ba tte ry  warranty in O R
B A h i s to r y - a  full 6 0  m onths! C p O d S i o W
SAVE ON B-A 
BAHERIES FOR ALL 
POPULARCARS
iiuomNaMRMnu
12-VOLT B-M ESCORT $ 1 5 .9 5
(S-VeltS12.SS)
IINMOeTNfiMMIITK
12-VOLT B-R COURIER $ 2 4 .9 5
(S4(eH$lt.tS)
uawminMMiiTa
12-VOLT B-R SUPREME $ 2 9 .9 5
B A S I V E S T O U H O I I S
' ———
O O O D V A I aU ®
* - • f O T l G i p  \  A ll B  A p r o d u c t *  p rc m ii* *  l o p  v » lu «  h ig h  q u » t i ty  • n d  
I  » • i u l K » l i * r * e t t o n "  g u « r » n t M ,
'  ;  W A H R A N T i r  S K m V t p M
* T h *  n  A W * r r» o ty  3 # r v ic «  l* l»  y o u  i n c o n t t d « n c *  W ith  m o r »  I» ' f t ' D  •  N i    r r t  r ic  l l   m c t t c  i t  iT»or  th»r»
* ViTA * rt •lw,y* rlrnf hy ih f m»|yoii nri SiinOiy*
f l u d . t t  t e r m s  * v * i l» W «  
t o  T r e y e l  C e r d  t u i t n m e r * .
M l p r « « t  q u o t e d  e r e  e . i g g e s i e d  r e t e i l  p r ic e * .  A il I te m *  e d v e r l i e e t l  e f*  t v e i l e h U  » t  i» » 0 «  tw t t t i t * * .
i
__________j______________________________________________________________ J
PACE 8 KELOWNA DAILT OOinKIES, 1BUE.. NOV. M. H t t
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRIeBS
National
Toronto 3 Pittsburgh 3 
Montreal 4 Los Angeles 2 
DeirOil 5 Phliadel|toia ? 
Oakland 3 Minnesota 3 
Boston 4 SU Louis 4 
Chicago 4 New York 2 
American , 
Rochester 3 Buffalo 12 
Providence 3 Hershey 2 
Springfield 1 Cleveland 4 
' , ..Central 
Amarillo 2 Oklahorha 4 
Kansas 3 Memphis 3 
F o rt Worth 1 DaUas 6 
Houston 3 Omaha 4
Western....V'/ 
Vancouver 2 Seattle 5 
Portland 3 Denver 2 
Phoenix 2 SaO Diego 7 
/Eastern''
New Jersey 1 Clinton 2 
Charlotte 2 Jacksonville 2 
Long Island 3 New Haven 5 
Syracuse 1 Johnstown 8
International
Toledo 4 Dayton 1 
Des Moines 1 Columbus 9 
OHA Senior 
Woodstock 1 Oakville 9 
' Western Canada 
Calgary 4 Swift Current 2 
Alberta Jnnior 
Red Deer 5 Ponoka 3 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Regina 7 Moose Jaw  3 
'0-41AA 
Montreal 2 McGill 4 
Toronto 6 Guelph, 2 
Waterloo 13 McMaster 3 ;
Bob Hope Eyes 
The Senators
WASHINGTON (AP) — Co­
median Bob Hope, who has 
made millions but of laughing 
matters, may biqr Washington 
Senators. .
The world-famous htimorist 
surfaced Wednesday as a major 
rival of ,D e m o c r  a t  i c Party  
national .treasurer Robert E.
Short for purchase of the las^ 
place American League club.
H o p e 's  ninth-inning emerr 
gence pierced plans by dub  offi-; 
cialS to complete the sale id 
time for the new owners to s it ' season.
in on the sta rt M hnsdwll’s an
nual winter meetings next week'.
All discussions were called bffl 
until after the Thanksgi*dng I 
weekend, and a member of the] 
board of directors , said talks 
would resume Mtmday..
Short is former owner of Los 
Angeles Lakers in the National 
Basketball Assodation. Hope is 
a director of Cleveland Indians 
and would have to shed his 
stock in that club if he buys the 
Senators.
The price for the Senators is 
re p o r t^  to range around' $9,- 
000,600. Washington investment 
broker Jam es H. Lemon, the 
board chairman, put the club up 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Canucks fluffed 
their Western Hockey League 
part. Wednesday night while San 
Diego Gulls arid Denver Spurs 
fulfilled their usual roles.
Canucks outplayed Seattle To­
tem s for 30 ininutes in Seattle, 
theii lost 5-2. Gulls hammered 
Phoenix Roadrunners 7-2 in San 
Diego while doormat Denver lost 
3-2 at home to Portland Bqck- 
aroos.
San Diego leads the league 
with 32 points and Portland is 
two behind; Canucks have 23 
points. Totems 21, Roadrunners 
15 and Spurs, with little defen­
sive help; trail with seven in 
23 games.
Caiiucks pressed Totems hard 
in the first period before 4,967 
fans and only fine saves by 
Seattle goaltender Don Head 
prevented them from Scoring 
inore than Brian Hextall’s goal.
Totems recovered in the sec­
ond period with goals from Bill 
Dineen, Gerry Leonard and Ray 
Larose in less than four minutes. 
Duke/Harris of Canucks cut the 
m argin to 3-2 a t 19:35.
Totems kept, moving and had 
third-period goals from Chuck 
Holmes and Gary Kilpatrick, the 
la tter scoring his first goal in 
23 games, as Al Millar made 
19 saves for Vancouver. ■
Seattle is a t Vancouver tonight 
while Phciemx is a t Denver.
SAME PROBLEM
In Denver, Spurs had a Can- 
tick problem: they held a  2-1 
lead midway through the first 
period before 4,369 spectators 
and then allowed Portland to 
come from belrindi
Norm Johnson iHit Bucks ahead 
in the first period but Jim  Hold- 
away and Wilf Martin gave 
Spurs a  lead. Veteran Bill Saim- 
ders tied it late in the second 
and Gerry Goyer scored the 
winner in the third.
San Diego and Phoenix played 
scoreless hockey in the first 
fram e before 8,457 and Gulls led 
3-2 after the second peripd 
before adding four goals in less 
than eight minutes of the third 
period.
F red Hiits and Alex Faulkner 
each scored a pair for Gulls, 
with one of Hilts’ m arkers on a 
penalty shot after he was trip-
Sed. Jim  Cardiff, John Mac- lillan and Dave Richardson 
also scored.
For Phoenix, Andre Pronovost I 
and Sandy Hucul scored in the 
second fratne, with Pronovost 
giving Roadrunners a tie that 
Hilts disposed of with his penalty! 
shot at 13:17.
In. Seattle, the Totems hadj 
trouble clearing the puck and 
Hcxtnll poked home a rebound 
a t 1:52. Head kept Canucks at 
bay, making 12 saves in the 
period while Millar looked after | 
two shots.
Dineen ignited Totems at 16:17 j 
of the second period, followed 
rapidly by Leonard and Larose. 
H arris’ m arker came with Leo­
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Can. Choice Prairie Beef^ Sirloin, Club, Dellcated . lb*
ROUND STEAK
/  Boneless . lb.
Illliiiliiitlllliil
RAISIN BUNS
By Our Own Bakers .  .  .  doz.
MINCEMEAT
Nabob, The Finest, 4 4  oz. jar
, “ The Cambridge tailors have taken the 
elegance of the 1930s and recreated it with 
the natural case and comfort of the 1960s.
Look at our photo. All the unashamed 
suavity of the Thirties is there—but 
not the bulk that made the original style 
so heavy.
Clever cutting has given the shoulders 
their wider look—u/r/ioid padding. And 
the lapels are just wide enough to balance 
this new breadth across the shoulders.
The waist is trim. The front is 
double-breasted but you won’t feel any 
extra bulk across your middle.
Note the jackit length. It’s perhaps
The Woolmark appears on 
quality-tested products
half-an-inch longer than it has been since 
the Thirties. It gives a slim, long-bodied 
look.
Last, and frankly pure 1968, the suit’s 
trousers. Slim, straight legged and 
comfortable as only Cambridge can cut a 
pair of pants.
You can find the flare of the Thirties 
amohg our new Cambridge collection 
of pure wool chalk stripe worsteds. They 
range from the conservative to the 
delightfully bold.
Drop by and let us show you how 
a small step back can put you steps ahead 
of the crowd.**
made of the world’s best. . ,  
PURE VIRGIN WOOL.
PINEAPPLE




Paulin's, Home Style, 4  Varieties, 1 lb. box .  .





Ttrkrl* ».ee al Dydi’a Dr«t«
Tlie Kelowna Rotary Glub
s h o p
Prices Effective 
Till Closing 9 p.m. 
Safrt Nov. 30.
WE RESERVE THE
.JR JG JU X J^C IJU M U l..
57S Bcnuiiil Ave. Dial 763-2101






The Oluuiagan’a Largcut, 
Most Complete 
Food Centre.
Try us tomorrow —  
youll sec what we mean.
■ ■ "1/
lust Isn't Listened To
By THE CANADIAN PRE8s tied the game a t 1-liand his sec-1 A Philadelphia crowd of 11.380
end, at 6:04, gave the Red; saw the Flyers suffer their 
Wings a lead they never relin-■ fourth consecutive loss., Nobody really pays much at­
tention vdjen Gordie Howe dis­
cusses his retirem ent plans. 
And vdip can blame them?
Howe, who shows no signs of 
slowing up, scored two goals 
and a s s is t^  on another W e^es- 
day night to help Detroit Red 
Wings to a 5-2 victory against 
Philadelphia Flyers.
■ITie 40-year-old right winger 
now has 698 goals during regu­
la r - season National Hockey 
League competition and will be 
IS; ihooting for the 700-goal plateau 
‘ tonight when the Red Wings are 
a t home to St. Louis Blues.
Howe has said that he may 
re tire  at the end of next season 
But it’s difficult to imagine 
Howe out o rth e  NHL.
In other games Wednesday 
Montreal Canadiens downed Los 
A n g e l e s  Kings 4-2, Chicago 
Black Hawks topped New York 
Rangers 4-2, Oakland Seals tied 
Minnesota North Stars 3-3, St. 
Louis held Boston Bruins to 
.4-4 s t a l e n i a t e  and Toronto 
Maple Leafs deadlocked Pitts­
burgh Penguins 3-3.
MOVES INTO SECOND
The three points by Howe 
gave him 29 for the season and 
put him in second place in the 
NHL scoring; race-r-seven back 
of Bobby Hull of Chicago who 
added a goal and two assists 
Wednesday.
Playing in his 1,490th NHL 
game, Howe scored both his 
goals within a span of two min­
utes and 43 seconds in the sec 
ond period. His first goal a t 3:21
quished:
Other D e t r o i t  goals were 
scored by Alex Delvecchio, Rob 
Baun and Ron Harris. .Don 
Blackburn and Dick Sarrazin, 
both recalled earlier this week 
from Quebec of the American 
Hockey League, scored for the 
Flyers.
SPORTS EDITOR: A U E  KAMMINGA 
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NHL LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Bobby Hull of Chicago Black 
Hawks scored one goal and 
added two, assists Wednesday 
night to maintain tiis lead in 
National Hockey League scor­
ing.;.■
The three points, gained in 
Chicago’s 4-2 win against New 
York Rangers, gave Hull 36 for 
the season—seven more than 
runner-up Gordie Howe of De­
troit Red Wings 
Howe scored two goals and 
picked up an assist in Detroit’s 
5-2 victory against Philadelphia 
Flyers to bring his point total to 
'29.
; G A Pts. Pim. 
The leaders:








Gournoyer, Mtl 14 8 
Delvecchio, Dt 10 12



























The Black Hawks, paced by 
Hull, moved one point ahead of 
Toronto and into fourth plaice in 
the Eastern Division with their 
victory before 17,250] at New 
York. ■ ■' ] 'i '
Jim  Pappin, Gilles Marotte 
and Stan Mikita scored the 
other Chicago, goals. Reg Flem­
ing and Jim Neilson replied for 
the Rangers w ho. dropped into 
third place in the. Eastern Divi­
sion, one point back of Boston.
ASSISTS STAN, GILLES
Hull assisted on goals by MikU 
ta and Marotte and scored his 
15th of the season late in the 
second period.
Chicago centre Pit Martin suf­
fered a 10-stitch cut above his 
left eye when he collided with 
Marotte and New York!s Rod 
Gilbert.
Jim  R o b e  r t s scored two
third-period goals, only his sec­
ond and third of the season, to 
give St. Louis its tie against 
Boston before 15,578 at St. 
LoUis.
Gary Sabourin and Camille 
Henry picked up the other St. 
Louis goals. Scoring for Boston 
were Derek Sanderson, Rhil E s­
posito, Fred Stanfield and Ed 
Westfall.:
The tie left the Blues undefeat­
ed in seven consecutive games 
and the Bruins, in five.
Roberts, a penalty-killing spe­
cialist with Montreal in the pre- 
expansion era, scored at 9:37 
and then at 15; 26 on a, power 
play to proyide the tie.
In Case Cranmer Shows Up
TORONTO .(CP) — Calgary I work; out at Centennial Park in 
Stampeders say it will take a nearby Etobicoke today and 
miracle for h a  I f  b a  c k  Dave] Friday.
Cranmer to play in Saturday’s 
Grey Cup game but Ottawa 
Rough Riders still wouldn’t be 
surprised to see the Western 
Football Conference’s Rookie of 
the Year lined up against them.
‘‘Our defence is working on 
the idea that Cranmer will 
play,” assistant coach Jack 
Gotta of the Eastern Conference 
champions s a i d Wednesday 
night,
T h e  1 p.m. EST game is tb be 
televised nationally by both 
CTV and the CBC. , '
Gotta said that in his playing 
days in Saskatchewan as an end 
he performed with a hairline 
fracture much like the one 
Cranmer suffered in the final 
game Of the WFC finals against 
Saskatchewan Roughriders.
Even if C r  a n na e r  doesn’t 
start. Gotta still respects the 
running ability of Rudy Liriter- 
man, 20, a  rookie used to run 
back punts during the regular 
season. /
“Linterm an’s p l e n t y  fast, 
said Gotta who was an assistant 
to coach Eagle Keyes of Saskat­
chewan before moving oyer to 
Ottawa this season.
TTie Riders arrived here early 
Wednesday evening and will
Coach Frank Clair said his 
game plan now is set arid the 
Riders “ will be brushing up on 
details” from here in.
He had great respect for Cal­
gary’s ability to block punts and 
said the Riders will do some 
special work on their punt for­
mation.
Clair, who won two Grey Cups 
coaching Toronto Argonauts and 
one with the Riders in 1960, also 
said he has the greatest respect 
for Calgary’s defence;
’The Riders got a rousing 
send-off from about 600 Ottawa 
fans ari hour before they flew 
here. ■ ; ,
Win or lose, Ottawa plans a 
civic dinner for the team Mon­
day evening.
A WHO'S WHO 
FOR BIG GAME
’TORONTO (CP) — Sweater 
numbers of Ottawa Rough 
Riders and Calgarj’ Stamped­
ers who meet here for the 
Grev C ud Saturday;
Ottawa—11 S t e w a r t ,  12 
Jackson. 14 Sutherin. 15 Van 
Burkleb. 16 Scott. 17 Poirier.
20 Ardern, 21 Giardino, 22 
Gaines. 23 Cooper. 24 Cole­
man. 26 Tucker. 27 Washing­
ton . 30 Dever. 41 Lehmann. 42 
Selinger. 43 Specht, 50 Shaw. 
51 Perdrix, 52 Gain, 53 Shirk, 
55 Braggins. 56 Schuette, 61 
Beynon. 62 Racing, 63 Joyner, 
64 Campbell. 65 Booth, 66 Col- 
. lins,. 71 Pullen, Ti Adkins, 76 
Roberts.
C a 1 g a r  y—10 Keeling, 12 
Stewart, 14 Liske, 15 Robin­
son, 16 Froese, 17 Lintermari. 
19 Vander Kelen, 20 Mc­
Carthy, 22 Wilson, 24 Andru- 
ski, 25 Evanshen, 26 WatSon. 
27 R. Shaw; 32 Woods. 33 
Cranmer, 46 Zickefoose, 47 
Jarnes, 50 Roy, 51 Liggins, ,52 
S c h u m  m. 55 Harris. 56 
Spitzer, 58 Lueck, 62 Luzzie, 
,63 Boleski,, 65, Kramer, 67 Su- 
derman, 70 Furlong. 72 G.. 




Major Mixed — High single, 
women, Gerda Perron 281, men. 
Bud Toole 333; High triple, wo­
men, Mich 'Tahara 718, men. 
Reg Merriam 79i: Team high, 
single. Broder’s Masonry, arid 
Old Dutch 1233, triple, Rutland 
Roofing 3358: High average, 
Mary Magai'k 227, men, Joe 
Welder 246; ‘‘300” club. Bud 
Toole/ 333, Morio Kbga, 324, 
Alje Kainniinga 318, Bob Frost 
301: Team standings. Dpver 
Sales 184, Rutland Roofing 182, 
Broder’s Masonry 169%,, Labatts 
■160%.'%:
: b o w l a d r o m e
Monday Men —- High single, 
Jack Ueda 327: High triple. 
Jack Ueda 741: Team high, 
single. Valley Bldg. Mat. 1129,
triple. Valley Bldg. Mat. 3105; 
”300” club. Jack Ueda 327; 
Team standings. Bowladrome ' 
30, VaUey Bldg. Mat. 29. Cor­
ner Pins 28, Columbus 27'.
VALLEY LANES, RLTL-AND 
Thursday Mixed—High single, 
'Worrien, Teena Harnanishi 293; 
men. Eugene Knorr and Johnny 
Alexander 324: High triple, wo­
men, Teena Harnanishi 760, 
irien. Brendan Currari 794; 
Team high, single, Johnny's 
Barber Shop 1291, triple, John­
ny’s Barber Shop 3579: High 
average, women, Teena Hani- 
anishi 220, men, Gary Tomkins 
229: ” 300” club, Eugene Knorr 
and J ohnny Alexander 324, 
Jack Papps 319; Team stand­
ings, Kelowna Builders 412%. 
Rutland.Welding 373%, Johnny’s 
B a r b e r Shop 371, Broder’s 
Masonry. 366. '
EXPORTS MICA
India is the world’s largest h e ^ e i g i u r
producer of mica. ■ i _  ’■ ___
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Utsunomiya, Japan — Take­
shi Nakamura, 111%. Japan, 
outpointed E.T.O. Sakdenoi, 112. 
Thailand, 12.
Honolulu — Dominador Mana- 
1 a n g, Philippines, outpointed 
Jose Luis Valdovinos, Mexico, 
10, Bantamw'eights. ,
Cardiff, Wales — Jack Bedell, 





1505 Glenmore St. 
7624369
FROM EIGHT SINGLES TO FIRST FORWARD PASS
’TORONTO (CP) — Not for 
84 years, when Alex Hayes of 
Sarnia Imperials put foot to 
ball against Hegiria Roughridi- 
ers, has the drop kick been 
; seen in a Grey Cup gam e/
Hayes drop-kicked two Con­
verts as Sarnia won 20-12 in 
Toronto.
' ‘”There’s nothing in the 
rules against the drop kick,” 
says Greg Fulton, secretary- 
treasurer of the Canadian 
Football League.
“ As a m atter of fact, it’s a 
piay with definite possibilities.
A drop kick can be made 
from any point on the field 
without regard to the position 
of the line of scrimmage. If it 
goes through the end; zone—or 
if the receiver is trapped—it’s 
a single: if it goes through the 
uprights,, it’s a field goal.,
“ Mind you, the shape of the 
ball has changed since 1934. 
It’s , slimmer- today, -made 
more for passing than drop 
kicking.”
'Fulton savs the play “ rriore 
or less just fell into disuse— 
the last tirito I saw it used 
was by Don Hiney of Winni­
peg Blue Bombers in old Os­
borne Stadium against Cal­
gary Stampeders in 1948. 
Hiney was holding for a place­
ment when he got a bad snap.
. fielded the ball and drop- 
kicked it' through for a field 
goal,”
U OF T WON FIRST •
Ha.vcs’s 1934 drop kicking is 
only one of a long siring of 
milestones in Grey Cup hi.s- 
tory.
In the first game, , 1909, 
when ticket , nrices scaled 
dovm from $1.25, Hughle Gall 
of the University of Toronlp 
kicked a record eight singles 
as Varsitv toppled Toronto 
Pnrkdale 26-6.
In 1911 Toronto became the 
f i r s t  team to win three 
Btraight Grey Cups.
E d m o n t o li Eskimos, the 
first challengers from the 
’ West, lost 23-0 tp Toronto .^̂ - 
gonnuts in 1921. the year the 
teams were reduced fo 12 
players from 14.
I Queen’s Itnivcr.sity defeated
Regina Roughriders 54-0 in 
1923, a record one-team score, 
scoring a record nine touch­
downs. Pep Ledlay kicked a 
record seven converts.
1716 following year Queen’s 
d e f e a t e d  Toronto Balmy 
Beach 11-3 to win a third 
straight cup. There was no 
challenge ^ m  the West for 
the first of six times—1924-26- 
27-36-40-44. Officials and play­
ers of the Western champions. 
Wirinipeg Victorias, squabbled 
over which railway to use to 
go east for the championship. 
By the time they ironed it out 
it was too late to challenge 
Queen’s.
FORVTARD PASS ARRIVES
Sports writers in Ottawa 
termed the game “ a  joke” 
when their Senators defeated 
Winnipeg Tammany Tigers 
24-1 at Ottawa in 1925 and 
wrote “something must . be 
done to stop these East-West 
fiascos.”
The first Grey Cup broad­
cast was 1928; in 1930 the fans 
saw a doubleheader as Toron­
to Argonauts beat Winnipeg 
Native Sons 7-4 for the Cana­
dian junior title and Balmy 
Beach defeated Regina 11-6 
for the Cup.
The Canadian Rugby Union 
adopted the forward pass in 
1931 and that year Warren 
Slovens completed the first 
Grey Cup touchdown nas.s—to 
Kenny G r a n  t —i n M cntreal. 
Winged Wheelers’ 22-0 victory 
over Regina. Red Tellier of 
Montreal was banished from 
football (or life for attacking 
R e g i n a ’s George Gilhooiey 
after the game. ’TeUier was 
reinstated three years later.
The West won its first Grey 
Cup in 1935 as Fritzie Hanson 
ran wild to lead Winnipeg to 
an 18-12 victory over Hamliton 
Tigers.
The Intefcollegiate Union 
dropfx>d out of competition in 
1937.
In 1940, Ottawa Rough Rid­
ers defeated Toronto Balmy 
Beach 20-7 in the only two- 
game, total-point Cup final 
ever played. 'Tlie T,7()0 fans 
who turned up in Ottawa for
the second game made tip the 
smallest crowd ever to see a 
Grey Cup game; the 81,798 
was a record low for gate re­
ceipts.
LAST-SECOND VICTORY
In 1947 the Toronto Argo­
naut Rowing Club burned 
down and the Grey Cup was 
salvaged from the rubble. 
’That year Toronto Argonauts 
becarne the third team in Gup 
history to win three straight 
and they did it 10-9 over Win­
nipeg Blue Bombers on Joe 
Krol’s last-second single,
In 1948 the Grey Cup final 
became the festival it is today 
as Calgarians by the hundreds 
invaded Toronto see Stamped­
ers defeat Ottawa Rough Rid­
ers 12-7. Calgary used the 
sleeper play for a touchdown 
—the only time In Cup history 
—and ticket prices were $1.50 
and $1.00. Calgary fans rode 
their horses into the Royal 
York Hotel lobby iri triumph.
There were many more 
highlights—Toronto beat Win­
nipeg 13-0 in the mud bowl of 
19.50 and in 1951 a $12,000 ta r­
paulin was purchased so it 
should never happen again.
Jake Duniap of Ottawa be: 
came the first pla.ver to be 
banished from a Cup final, 
thumbed off in the fourth 
quarter in 1951 for roughing 
the kicker as Ottawa defeated 
Saskatchewan Roughriders 
21-14.
Television came in in 1952. 
Edmonton Eskimos won the 
first of three straight Grey 
Cups over Montreal Alouottes
in 1954 in a game that fea­
tured the controversial Chuck 
Hunsin'ger fumble.
The 1955 game in 'Vancou­
ver-—the first time it was 
played in the West—drew a 
record crowd of 39,417. Ticket 
prices had risen to $7.50, $6 
and $5; .
Hamilton defeated a crip­
pled Blub Bomber club 32-7 in 
1957 iri a gairie remembered 
for the Ray (Bibbles) Bawel 
incident, ’The Hamilton player 
was tripped by a spectator as 
he ran down the sidelines with 
the ball..
The first overtime game in 
Cup history was in 1961 when 
Winnipeg defeated Hamilton 
21-14. Quarterback K e n n y 
Ploen scored the winning 




Dark or lig h t, 
whichever your ta ste  prefers, 
you’ll appreciate  
th e  quality of L am b’s.
The favourite is  Lam b’s  Navy Runi 
, \ %] w ith  its  hearty flavour,
r  Lam b’s Palm  Breeze i^ lig h t in  bodv
... w ith a bright tropical flavour.
Ask for them  by nam e — Lam b’s . . .  
th a t’s th e  spirit!
This advertisenient 1? not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Govermoent of British Columbia.
Gold
Medallion
•  • •
.• '($:■
SER V IC E
15 years experience 
•  Gov't Certified








W« have a fleet of them. They*ro waiting for you in
the lobby of Hotel Vancouver, disguiseij as elevators. Step 
aboard -  and you're in a different world,
Tfic Getaway Car's run starts at the Lair Lounge,
Lurk there for a while and plot your next move'. Will it be 
the Timtier Club or the Panorama Roof?
The Timber Club is warm and woodsy -  a pleasant 
hideaway, where you can do justice to the juiciest, tenderest 
steak that ever sizzled on a platter. Or ride a Getaway Car 
'“ O’t tn n a d a ’S 'D t t i i f r i t n e i tT f s tm i r B n t r t h t 'P a f i o f i f n a - f ^ f r  
There you can contemplate the most spectacular view m
the West, while attentive people bring you wonderful
food. Everyone needs to escape once in a while.
Now you have somewhere to escape to. Hotel Vancouver. 
Your Getaway Car iia wailing.
In M *ntr««l-TM Qy««n ■•(••btiK end  ih« MontrAal A4r»(Wlt MiHa*
C A N ,\u : \N  PARK & TtLFORD n i s n n i R l r ' ;  n n .
'Rn MWRMM A n t pMMli K BqIMpA l |  Hi Upw (aaaai ImNI h k| M ItivMMtt *t Iftink I
fiM (}ar*8« ’Of r»fl(»taf#d O'-'WU. H P  fw t i t ' l l  r . u i t . afcV/ia.
I.
.7
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BE A DO-IT-
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Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
A R E A ',;//
P hone 'o rdert collect 
BusinessL-542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330 
LAViNGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens Shavings. 











T, Th. S, tf
12. Personals
PAIOT SPECIALISTS
P a in t Supply Ltd.
Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 




North .kmerican Van Lines Ltd 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
•*\Ve Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN UNES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance, Hr iling 
Commercial > Household 
Storage 
PHONE 762-2928
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice in choosing from 
the largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley.
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
V, tf
a l c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  -
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 762-0893 or 765- 
6796. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a drinking problem in 
your home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers, 
relephohe 762-4541. tf
16. Apts, for Rent
ROSEMEAD TEN-PLEX -  3 
bedroom unfiumished apart­
ment, private entrance, with 
basement, $110, adults. Avail­
able Dec. 31. Telephone 763- 
4542. tf
21 . Property for Sale
AMAZINGLY QUICK RELIEF 
for discomfort of mouth sores, 
white canker spots, dental plate 
sores; tender gums, with Fletch­
er’s Sore-MoUth Medicine. Sl.OO 
at Long Super Drugs Ltd., Ber­
nard Ave., and Capri Shopping 
Centre; and all druggists.
83 , 88, 94, 100
REST HOMES
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
■ j  Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
1. Births
A DARLING DAUGHTER —■ 
Families rejoice over the good 
news and want to share it with 
their friends. A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice will tell 
them right away. The ra te  for 
this special notice is only $2.00. 
Call the Birth Notice Ad-Writer 
when your child is bom, tele­
phone 762-4445.
8 . Coming Events
CHRISTMAS SALE, WEDNES- 
day, Dec. 11 at 2:00 p.m., home 
baking, novelties, decorations, 
and aprons. Coffee 10c, Spon­
sored by St, David’s Guild, held 
in the St. David’s Presbyterian 
Church HaU, corner of Pandosy 
and Sutherland. . 102, 108, 110
“Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic” from
G ate
Harold and Peggy Roo
1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
7'./ and FTD.
T. Th. S tf
2 .
MILLS — Lilian Amata Jane of 
870 Glen wood Ave., passed 
away on Nov. 27, 19W, a t the 
age of 84 years. Funeral serv­
ices wiU be held from The 
Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard 
Ave., on Friday, Nov. 29, at 
2:00 p.m., the Rev. F r. R. E. F. 
Berry officiating. Cremation will 
foUow. Mrs. MiUs is survived 
by one daughter, Mrs. M argaret 
Breach residing in England. 
The family request no flowers 
please. ' 'The Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors have been en­
trusted with the arrangements.
SPECIAL IHANKS TO DR. 
Bennett, Dr. Henderson and all 
the maternity nurses for the 
care given to our wee son 
Andrew.





SLIPCOVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE
762-5216 or eve. 763-2882
YOUNG LADY REQUIRES 
daily ride, Rutland to Kelowna, 
(work's 8:30-5:30 p.m .' Share 
expenses. Telephone 765-7054.
’T, Th, S',"tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert iiistaUation service. tf
FUR COAT REPAIRING, RE- 
styling, wiU make jackets and 
capes. Telephone 763-4832. t f ’
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri. 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608. tf
'TWO b e d r o o m  FURNISHED 
suites, S85 and $75 per month. 
$50 damage deposit required. 
No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel, 
Winfield. tf
NOW VACANT, FULLY FUR- 
nished, heated and hot water, 3 
blocks south of hospital. P ri­
vate entrance. Non-smokers. 
Telephone 762-4684. tf
THREE ROOM BASEMENT 
suite, private entrance. Utilities 
supplied. Cable vision. Avail­
able Dec. :1 or 15. Telephone 
after 6 p.m. 762-0674. tf
SPACIOUS 1 OR 2 BEDROOM 
suite' in new folirplex in Rut­
land, waU to waU carpets, im ­
mediate possession. 'Telephone 
765-6890. tf
OK. MISSION
NEW spacious 2 Ijedrcjm 
bungalow just off Eldorado 
Rd., close to elementary 
school and lake. Carpeted 
living room with fireplace: 
sundeck off dining room : 
bright kitchen. Electric heat. 
Roughed-in rec. room with 
fireplace. Carport. Ideal for 




248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200
13. Lost and Found
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite, half block from Shops 
Capri, $85 monthly. Suitable 
couple. Apply 1019 Borden Ave.
. '■ ' /  'tf
LOST — BOY’S RED BICYCLE 
and carrier. Sting Rat, city 
license , 2420. serial 8R 46976. 
Telephone 762-4174 Mitchell.
102
GENTLEMAN • WANTED . TO 
share 2 bedroom furnished suite 
with same. Telephone 762-4617 
afternoons, 763-4212 evenings. 
Ask for Mr. Walker, ■ 103
LOST — ONE LARGE BLACK 
tomcat from LanfranCo Road. 
Telephone 762-0124. 100
CALL 762-4445 .
- '■ FOR 
COURIER CLASSIFIED
NICELY FURNISHED STUDIO 
apartment, private entrance, 
south side, close in. Available 
immediately, reasonable rent. 
Telephone 762-2858. , i02
14. Announcement
TEA, BAZAAR, HOME BAKE 
sale, to be held in the Westbank 
United Church Hall, Saturday, 
Nov. 30, a t 2 p.m. Everyone 
welcome, 100
PLAY BRIDGE AND WHIST at 
the lOOF Hall, 2597 Richter St., 
Saturday, Nov. 30 at 8:00 p.m. 
Prizes and refreshments. 50c. 
Everybody welcome. 102
CHRISTMAS TABLE SPON- 
sored by’ Rutland Hospital Aux­
iliary all day Saturday, Dec. 7 










BONNIE & CLYDE TEEN WEAR
wish to announce that starting December 2 
THE STORE WILL REMAIN OPEN 
from 12 noon to 9 p.m. Daily, 
except Saturday when it will be open 





LOVIN - NICHOLLS — Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Loyin of Rutland are 
pleased to announce the forth­
coming marriage of their 
daughter, Jean, to Mr. Ray­
mond A. Nlcholls, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. H. Nicholls of Kel­
owna. The wedding will take 
place in the Rutland United 
Church on Saturday, Dec. 7, at 
4 p.m. Rev. Hall officiating.
tf
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
All Day S a tu rd ay
NOV. 30. DON’T DELAY 
PHONE AHEAD
7 6 2 -4 3 0 7
102
15. Houses for Rent
15. Houses for Rent
FURNISHED COTTAGE. SUIT- 
able for one or two persons 
Utilities included, $110 month 
Telephone 764-4271. tf
IMMEDIATE; POSSESSION 
Lakeshore family home, $175 
per month. Okanagan Realty 
Ltd. 762-5544. tf
EXECUTIVE 3 BEDROOM 
home. Close in. Call Lakdand 
Realty Ltd., 1561 Pandosy St. 
763-4343. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
Peachland, upper bench. Im 
mediate occupancy. Telephone 
after 5 p.m., 764-4416. I l l
ONE BEDROOM COTTAGE 
bright and cheery, furnished 
Lakeshore Road. Telephone 764 
4208. 102
LARGE 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
suite with full basement. Close 
to Shops Capri. Available Dec 
1. Telephone 762-2545. 103
10. Business and Prof. Services
MR. EMPLOYER
Are you devoting too much PRODUCTIVE TIME to Labor 
Relations, contract negotiations and interpretation and re­
solving grievances?
Over 20 years successful |)crforniance with a large company 
in Canada’.* Major Industry In the Labor-Employce Relation,s 
field Including Job analysis, salary administration, recruit­
ment training and employee benefits.
As a retired manager of Industrial Relations, 1 have the 
experience and time to assist you with yoiir labor problems,
WRITE:
Box No. B -512 , K elow na Daily C ourier
THREE BEDROOM (DOUNTRY 
home available imniediafely 
$80 per month. Telephone 762 
6365 after 6 p.m. 100
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
city on Lawrence Ave., opposite 
Knox Clinic, near schools and 
stores. Gas heat and range. 110 
volt only. Available immed­
iately by arrangement with 
existing tenant, or on Jan. 1. 
Rent $95, Telephone 762-3362,
' ■ tf
WIL SELL OR RENT 2 BED 
room house in ■ Rutland. Tele­
phone 765-6088. . 104
FOR LEASE, FURNISHED 
lakeshore home, available Dec- 
eniber 1st for seven months. 
Two bedrooms, large living 
room. Couple only, $175 per 
month. Carruthcrs and Melkle 
Ltd, 762-2127. Th., F., S, tf
101
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
11. Business Personal
OLDER, CLEAN 3 BEDROOM 
home one block from City 
Centre, on Bernard Ave. Ixmg 
term lease to desirable tenants, 
.S140.00 per month, Available 
Dec, 1, 1068, Telephone 764-4008 
  102
NIODERN FURNISHED TWO 
bedroom lakeshore houses, $120 
per month, utilities Included. No 
pels. Telephone 768-5769, Bou 
chcrle Beach Resort, Westbank
tf
REAL EST.’TE APPRAISE. 
AND CONSULTANTS
C a rru th e rs  & M eikle
Ltd,,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 with 6« yeari 
of experience




T. Th. S, t f !
SHERMS PICTURES
HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED 
from our large selection 
of Mouldings 
or
CHOOSE A PICTURE 
for your homo from our selec­
tion of over 300 print.* and have 
it framed in the moulding ol 
your choice,
No. 4, PERRY RD,, RUTlJiND 
765-6868 '
T, Th, S. if
C hateau  Hom es Ltd.
Now In production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and, multiple rental 
projects Serving the Okana­
gan and BC; Interior S .p  
arate truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston Ave. 
7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
tf
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV. Daily, weekly, monthly 
rates. Telephone 762-4225. , ,tf
PARTLY FURNISHED TWO 
bedroom suite, available Dec­
ember 1. Telephone 763-2147 
after 5 p.m. ] tf
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISH. 
ed suite, 3 blocks from Dion’s, 
Rutland, $100 per month. Tele­
phone 762-3713. tf
DELUXE ONE AND TWO 
bedroom suites in Sutherland 
Manor. Elevator service. Tele­
phone 763-2108. tf
UNFURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite, $75 per month, stove in­
cluded. Immediate occupancy. 
Telephone 762-0456. tf
PRESTIGE VIEW HOME WITH 
deluxe revenue suite. Alta-Vista 
— close to Shops Capri. Brand 
new with 2,700 sq.. ft. of living 
space. Featuring 2 fireplaces: 3 
full- sets of. plumbing: sundeck: 
double attached cariiqrt: many 
extras. Rented for $300.00 per 
month plus utilities, 820,000 
down. Telephone Ernie Zeron 
762-5544 or 762-3232 evenings. 
MLS. ; . • 101
BRAND NEW 3' BEDROOM 
N.H.A. home, in Hollydell sub­
division, Rutland. 2 fireplaces, 
carport, w all' to wall carpet. 
Ready . to move. Low down 
payment. 'Telephone Jabs Con­
struction ait 762-0969, evenings 
763-2260. • 101
AVAILABLE DEC. 1 -  Deluxe 
bedroom suite in Rowcliffe 
Manor. No ■ childreni no pets. 
Telephone 763-4155. tf
ONE OR 2 BEDROOM SUITES. 
No children or pets. Imperial 
Apartments, Telephone'764;4246.
FULLY COMPLETED BRAND 
new 3 bedroom split level home 
with carport on McClure Road, 
Okanagan Mission, Full price 
only $19,800, cash or terms. 
Telephone Joujan Homes Ltd., 
762-4599. . tf
LOOKING FOR A LADY TO 
share apartment, beginning 
January ,1. Telephone 762-3745 
after 5 p.m. 102
THREE ROOM BASEMENT 
suite, private entrance, full 
bathroom; Now available. Tele- 
phone 762-3809. 102
TWO b e d r o o m  FURNISHED 
suite, close to Shops Capri. No 
small children. Apply 1299 Bel- 
aire Ave. 100
17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT 
housekeeping , and sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 Bernard 
Ave. or telephone 762-2215.
tf
VERY COMFORTABLE' sleep- 
ing room, close to downtown 
private entrance, toilet anc 
shower. Telephone 762-6652 
after 6 p.m.. 101
16. Apts, for Rent
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY-  
bcdropm unfurnished ground 
floor suite, available now. Wall 
to wall carpet, cable TV. All 
utilities at $137.50 per month. 
Also one and two bedroom un­
furnished suites available, Dec­
ember 1, Wall to wall carpet, 
cable TV. All utilities at $120. 
and $137.50 per month. Close to 
Shops Capri. No children or 
pets. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 
No, 1, 1281 Lawreqce Ave. Tele 
phone 762-5134. tf
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS IN 
Rutland, $30 per month Ineludes 
electrleity. Immediate posses­
sion. Telephone 763-5159, 102
18. Room and Boarc
ROOM, BOARD OPTIONAL 
private eniranee, shower, off 
street parking. Non-smokers or 
drinkers. ’ Telephone 762-7364
tf
BOARD AND ROOM IN COM 
foi'table home for working 
gentleman. Telephone 763-2730
tf
FURNISHED, WARM, bright 
basement suite In .Rutland. Less 
than 10 minutes drive to Kel­
owna. Large rooms, 1 bedroom, 
ample closets and storage room, 
$110 monthly, everything in­
cluded. Telephone 765-5009.
100
COZY TWO BEDROOM RE- 
tirement home, half block from 
shopping, school and park. Low 
-taxes. Telephone 762-3101. tf
T W O  BEDROOM" HOUSE 
near hospital, $28,000. Telephone 
762-0832 days only, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
, ■ - ■ ■ M
LOTS FOR. SALE 97’ x 154’ 
planted to full bearing cherries, 
Raymer Road. Okanagan Mis 
sion. Telephone 764-4589. tf
CHOICE VLA APPROVED 
corner lot, Ogden Heights, fruit 
trees, power, water. Telephone 
762-2755. . 106
FOR SALE, PRIVATE, NEW 3 
bedroom split level home. Tele­
phone 765-7041, V 102
TWO HOUSES, CLOSE IN. 
Ready to move in. To view tele­
phone 762-6336, 102
COURIER PATTERN
OKANAGAN MISSION LAKE 
sliuio home, 3 bedrooms. Avail 
able immediately. Telephone 
702-2150 between 9:00 a.m. and 
5:00 p.m. If
TWt) BEDROOM CABIN WITH 
all utilities, 2 miles from city 
llmlt.i on Casorso Rd. Available 
Dec. 1, $55 per month. No dogs. 
Telephone 762-6079. tf
TWO BEDROOM UNlrtJRNISH- 
ed ground floor apartment on 
Oxford Ave. Available Dec. 1, 
$110 lier month. Consideration 
given for lease, Apply 841 Gren­
fell Ave, Telephone 762-4469,
102
COZY THREE ROOM HOUSE, 
furnished or partly furnished, 
Clo^e to btis line. Tclephbnp 
available. Permanent residents. 
Telephone 765-.V153. 101
PHQTQORAPHY
FO R  n i E  BEST IN PORTRAIT 
•nd Oocnmerctal Photoftaphy 
Developing. Prtnting and En­
larging
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883 
2830 Pandoiy S t ,  C w atr 





l/*ng <llstane*. fuRy teiuffd .
‘ PHONF. 762 051J
m  763-»25
TECHTRONIC TV
C an 't  find u.*',’
NV'c have m ined 
NOW IN R l ; i l . \ N D
PHONE 5 -5 0 4 0
For *am« prompt. coiirteeHUi
ratas. All work guaranteed.
T. Th. 8. 102
OLDER FARM HOUSE, HALF 
mile from Gyro Park, Well, 
power, $40 per month.! Apply 
No. 119, Deacon Beach Motel.
101
TWO BEDRCXIM HOME, PAN- 
<lotiy St. Immediate txissesslon. 
$100,00 month. Kelowna Realty 
2-4919 davs or 2̂ 5140 eves,
100
BED, BOARD AND LAUNDRY 
$65 ))cr month. Near high 
school. Telephone 762-0162,
100
nk : e  GROUND ¥ loor  r o o m ,
and board, for quiet man. Tele­
phone 702-6527. 104
20. Wanted to Rent
TWO BEDROOM HOME RE- 
qulred Immediately, preferably 
with stove and refiigcrator, 
Please telephone 762-4575.
100
KELOWNA’S E X C L U S I V E  
Hlghrlse on Pandosy now rent­
ing deluxe one and two bed­
room suites. Fire resistant. 
Wall to wall carpet, colored ap­
pliances, spacious sundecks. No 
children, tlo pets. For particu­
lars telephone 763-3641, tf
ONE 2 BEDROOM AND ONE 
3 l>ednxim ajiartmciil.*, wall to 
wall carpeting. drape>, refrig­
erator and stove, cable TV, 
washing facilities, private en­
trance, Telephone 762-2688 or 
763-2(K» after 8:30 p.mr tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
Doi, 1 for $ month.*, near lake 
and hospital, $100 (>er month, 
Telciihone 762-3561, or call at 
551 Glenwood Ave, 100
ately. For details contact Okan- 
agan Real’” Ltd. 782-5544. tf
DRESSMAKING, ALTERA- NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME 
tions Rea-oiiable and quick; available Dec. 1 toO< | 1. 1969 
«er\ice Telephone 762-M>29 ;IHW per month Okanagan
ON McKENZIE ROAD, RUT 
land — 3 l>edroom apartment, 2 
or 3 children wi lcome, on view 
l)ro|Teity, close to scIkhiIs and 
shopping. Immediate (xv -e- 
,*ion. Telephone 765-5639 or 7(1? 
4.508,^ t(
ONE BEDROOM" BASEMENT 
suite, unfurnished. No children 
A v a i l a b l e  now, 1100 i>ei 
tnonth. utilitici included. Tele- 
phone 7fi3-zW2 ti
25 ACRE VINEYARD OR 
orchard. Reply Box B-510, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, 101
21. Property for Sale
LARGE RESIDEN’nAL build­
ing lots in Bonjou StilxilvI.slon 
one of the best In Okanagan 
Ml.sslon, clo.se to schools and 
.shopiilng on McClure Rqad off 
l.akcshore Road For informa­
tion telephone 762-4590 or 763- 
2965 anytime.' tf
\
M0NT1ILY WINTER RENTALS 
on lakenhore Compleie house- 
kee|*ing 1 and 2 t>edifiorp nmln 
Available now Nn SRcnt 
Reasonable lates OCallaghan '
;03! Realty Ltd . 782-3544 tf Sandy Short Reaort,
Are You A New  
Family In Kelowna




» c I ,
9196
WAIST
21. Property for Sale
FOUR BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL
We offer for sale a modern home in popular area of 
Glenmore, 2 years built, close to school and with four 
bedrooms for the growing family. Extra quality carpet­
ing in living and dining rooms, and in all bedrooms. 
Master bedroom has ensuitc plumbing. This home is heated 
with hot water system, heated electrically. Owner leaving 
town, and reasonable possession date can be arranged. 
Full price $22,900, with a 6% per cent mortgage which 
can be assumed. Exclusive. For appointment to view call 
J . F. Klassen 762-3015 evenings.
Charles G addes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R S S ltO rS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
J. K lassen .............. 2-3015 C. ShitTeff  2-4907
P. M oubray............ 3-3028 R. L iston ................... 5-6718
F. Manson  ...........  2-3811
SOAAEBODY WANTS YOUR PROPERTY!
And we have what it takes to find that somebody! 
Market evaluation at no cost with listing.
%* Advertising that attracts attention to your 
■ property.
* Salesmanship that enables us to sell and close 
■'deals. ■ ■:/
, . * Knowledge of mortgages that will help the pur­
chaser to finance.
“.SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE’’
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
RE.XLIORS
.543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
TWO FIREPLACES IN THIS ROOMY HOUSE! Large 
carport, double windows, glass sliding door to sundeck, 
and a wonderful neighborhood. This could be just what you 
are looking for. Call Arnie Schneider at 5-5486 eves, or 
2-4919 days. MLS.
SERVICE STATION BUSINESS, equipment and stock 
for sale: excellent location on a busy corner, good volume. 
Phone Dick Steele at 2-4919 or 3-4894. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL % ACRE BUILDING LOT, only 4 miles 
from town. On the paved Westbank Road, 2 miles north of 
Highway; 97, this lot has ddmesticvwater and underground 
power and telephone. Lake access and panoramic view of 
the lake and city. Only $7,600 with terms. Contact Vern 
Slater a t 2-4919 or 3-2785. MLS.
VIEW LOT OVERLOOKING GOLF COURSE, on Nassau 
Crescent. Good sized lot. Only $7,500. Call Cornie Peters 
at 5-6450 or 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE.
IMMACULATE CONDITION, 3 bedrooms, must be seen. 
Close to shopping. Located on Glenmore Street. Newly 
painted. Garage. Call Marvin Dick at 5-6477 or 2-4919. 
MLS. ■:.■"■■./■'•■ , /■■•'
HOBBY FARM WITH FUTURE. 7.32 acres of family 
fun, only 4 miles from Kelowna in a fast growing area. 
This acreage includes 3 acres of orchard; 3 of good pasture 
land and a fine set of farm buildings which includes a 
lovely 3 bedroom home, a small modern milking parlor, 
numerous other buildings, plus full line of machinery in­
cluding sprinklers. Domestic and irrigation water. Close to 
elementary school. Give a call to Phyllis Dahl at 5-5336 
or 2-4919. MLS.
/•> /'KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
A Ri’t'nl, 'icw ncpnintes year 
l.s foiiiiiiK up, M> KOI ill the 
new SKIRT SWING NOW! Sew 
Iilnlii A-hliape or fioiit-plent or 
r(’al wrap-aiound or all three In 
tweed, iheck.s.
Prlntc(l Pattern 0196; 1 NEW 
Women’mWniht Sizes 3 /  34, 3(i 
38, 40'ii, 43 Inrhes.
SIXTY-FIVE CENTS <6,’iel In 
coins <110 Aininps, phmhc) for 
endi pattern, Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME. ADDRESS 'and 
STYLE NUMHEIl.
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, euic of 'Die Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 
Front St, W,, Toronto. 
,»ll!hat!a,-4)aw„for«.falILJ.(17.,,.aniL
TRY $8000 DOWN 
on tills 3 BR full basement home. Mom, you will 
love this kitchen-dining are;^ designed with you in 
mind, and the 7V4% mortgage payable al $114,P.I,T, 
should put .smiles on Dad’s faccii Full price only 
$19,300. Call Hugh Mervyn 2-5544 or ov. 3-3037, MLS,
A LOVELY VIEW
from this 2 BR home wth full basement; $21,700 
with terms available; to see thI.s fine home contact 
Grant Davis 2-5544 or ev. 2-7537, MLS. i ;
DUPLEX
6 years bid; 2 BR up and down duplex; spotless 
inside and out; 2 fireplaces; electric heat; separate 
laundry rooms; choice location; $28,000, Phone Hugh 
Talt, Rutland office 5-5155 or ev, 2-8160, MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES ' '
Mortgage Money Available for Real
O  KANAGAN REALTY LTD,
551 BERNARD AVE.
George Silvester . 2-3516 
Art Day , . 4-4170
Bert Lcboe . , 3-4508
PH. 762-5544
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-7117 
Art Mackenzie . 2-66.56 
Erne Zeron .......  2-5232
Harvey Pomrenkc 2-0742
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-51.55 
Ev, G. Trimble 2-0687; H, Talt 2-8169;
R, Wenlnger 2-3919
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Evenings call Hilton Hughes, Summerland 494-1863
IT NOT -  
Phone Mr*
\
frfibb, m n m
101
Rwera in our Fall-Winter P at­
tern Catalog, Free pattern 
c>CMi[>nn in Catalog. Send 50c 
N e w  INSTANT SFWINC. 
hows \oii how to se,w 
i! today, wear it tomoimw 
•’Serving tha Okanagan" ' Over 800 picture*. Only II.
K elow na Daily Courier;f If
* I
NEAT AND COZY 
Comfy little home with 2 bcdroomii, very nice kitchen 
with eating area and new cabinets, rugs, feature wall and 
spackle celling In living room. Phone me, Mrs, .lean 
Acres office 2-5030 or evenlpg.s 3-2927, MLS,
, ( IL E N M O R E  A R E A  — 0.928 A C R li  I .O  I 
Tills IS the largchl lot in the sulxllvislon Just pasl Ihe 
golf course and adjoining the City limits, Paved roads, 
gas and water, MLS. ACT FAST!! Call Edmu .d Scholl 
office 2-.50.'10 or evenings 2-0719,
$2,000.00 DOWN 
Situated alxnit 2 miles from City on Glenmore Rond. Older 
but cosy 2 bcdKKim home with fireplace and w,w. carpet 
In the living room,. Kitchen Is 10 x 12, I/ively big lot, 
Phone .loe Slc^lnger office 2-.'i(l30 (»r evciungh 2-6874 MLS
.5 B l .D R O O M  H O M I M U S I  HI S O I.I)
VACANT, immediate iKixscssion as owner has been ii.ui!.- 
ferred, OldCr home but In lovely condition — luilal”  
for large family or boarder* OR could ire an up down 
DUPLEX! 2 liathrooms, fireplace and w.w. carpet In large 
living room. Nice big kitchen with eating area. $l«,8.Vi.(H).
2-3895, MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
4:t6 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
21. Properfy^lbr Sale
SOUTH SIDE 
Close to schools and shopping 
centre this 1 year old, 3 bed­
room home has a spacious liv­
ing room with wall to waU car­
pel, modem electric kitchen, 
washer and dtyer hookup in ' 
utility room. An imntaculate 
home; your family will enjoy/' 
. Fiill Price S19,5p0 with terms. 
Call George Phillipson at, the 
office or evenings at 762-7974 
or 762-8466. MLS.
NEW FAMILY HOME 
Finished living area 1254 
sq. ft., 2 fireplaces, cover­
ed deck, double windows, 
possible revenue . suite, 
choice of floor coverings. 
Try 15,000 down. Further 
particulars available on 
this exceptional property 
from Blanche Wannop a t 
the office or evenings at 
762-4683.
Exclusive Agents.
TO BE BUILT 
By qualified builder on,, 
c e n tt^ y  located l o t .  
Choice of carpet, tile, sid­
ing, basement suite, etc. 
Call me now for a look 
at the plans and for fur­
ther information. Al Bas- 
singthwaighte a t the of­




483 Lawrence Ave. Mortgage and investments Ltd.
REALTORS
7 6 2 - 3 7 U
TOP VALUE IN SQUARE FOOT FLOOR AREA 
This attractive hbme features 1,400 square feet of flojr 
area. Extra large liying room featuring a brick, hooded 
fireplace and wall to wqll carpeting. Dining room also 
carpeted, l2’xl3’ kitchen with island counter and walnut 
cupboards. Separate utility room, 3 good sized bedropms 
carpeted. Breezeway to outside patid,: excellent workman- . 
ship featuring used brickwork. Workshop and large stor­
age area, FuU price $24,900 with $10,400 down. MLS.
25; Bus. Opportunities
K E L  0  W N A COMMERCIAL 
building, prime downfown cor­
ner location consists of 5 stores, 
2 suites fully rented. ExceUent 
revenue. Absentee owner. Re­
capture down payment of $45,- 
000 and own clear title building 
in 12 years. MLS. Call Jack 
McIntyre at office, 762-3713' or 
762-3698 evenings. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
483 Lawrence Ave. 102
OKANAGAN
OPPORTUNiTIES
*18 unit Lakeshore Motel, 
good investment.
•  Grocery and Service 
Station. Ideal family busi-
"ness.--;'','
•  Motel Site.
•  Downtown — Commercial 
Property on Harvey Ave.
•  Grocery and Dry Goods 
close to Kelowma.
•  Lakeshore Development 




1561 Pandosy St. 
Phone 763-4343.
102
ONE PAIR OF ROSE UNED  
drapes, fits 10 ft. window; one 
tx>y’s reversible raincoat, size 
16; size 38 black blazer jacket. 
Telephone 762-3419. 102
VOX ELECTRIC GUITAR $125; 
Girl's skates, size 5 $8; Girl 
Guide uniform, size 12 $7; man’s 
large sweater $10. Telephone 
765-6139. . 102
35. Help Wanted,
EXPERIENCED A N D COM- 
petent bookkeeper - receptionist 
required by Mervyn Motors 
Ltd. Apply in person with re­
ferences. 102
KELOWNA DAILT COURIES. IWUR.. NOV. 28, 1188 PAGE I t
40^ Pets & Ueestotk 42 . Autos for Sale
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO- 
ducts and Christmas gifts on 
display at 527 Harvey Ave. 
Telephone 762-0855.
Th. F, S, 120
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER, 
reasonably priced. In excellent 
condition. Telephone 762-4225.
.■/.'"/'■■tf
3&  Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
ACCOUOTANTS -  TO PRE- 
pare tax returns and P  & L 
statements, full or part-time, 
Kelowna and Vernon. Full par­
ticulars to 247 - 6th St., New 
Westminster, B.C. by Nov. 30;
' ■ 100
BROWNLEE PIANO AND 
Organ S®ies and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw  St., Penticton, 492- 
8406. Tuning and sales. tf
GILSON TWIN TUB WASHING 
rnachihe, still on Warranty. $100 
or nearest offer. Telephone 763- 
3910. 105
PART TIME CLERK WITH 
bookkeeping experience. Appli­
cations in writing may be mail­
ed to Westbank Irrigation Dis­
trict by Nov. 29, 1968. P.O. Box 
204, Westbank, B.C, 100
HORSE SHOEING. CORRECT- 
ive, regular and trimtning, OSU 
grad. Don Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781 Winfield tf
CHRISTMAS POODLES 2
black male poodles. Reg. Ready 
for delivery by. Christmas. Tele­
phone 764^939; 100
EXECUTIVE DRIVEN 1968 
Imperial convertible. Full pow­
er, air conditioned. Teleitoone 
Calgary 289-8441 or after 5 p.m. 
282-8822, ask for Mr. Zinuner- 
man. 102
ONE GRAY MALE MINIA. 
ture poodle, for sale, two 
months. Telephone 762-2926.
■■■■ 0
CHINCHILLAS FOR SALE, 
wholesale prices. Telephone 
762-7065 after 5 p.m. tf
WANTED — GOOD HOMES 
for housetrained baby kittens, 
free. Telephone 762-7012. 105
1957 CHEVROLET S E D A N .  
automatic 6, good clean .car, 
ideal transportation, 8275 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 762- 
2529 or apply at 870 Leoo Ave.
102
BARGAIN! 1965 BEAUMONT, 
left front slightly damaged. 
Sell immediately. P rice $1,500 
or nearest offer. Telephone 762- 
7876. 105
26 . Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages -and A^ee- 
ments in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible term s. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna B C . 762-3713 ' tf
26 . Mortgages, Loans
l o v e l y  A-l in e  g r e e n  a n d
gold brocade evening gown, 
size 12, worn only once, $20, 
Telephone 765-7125, 104
37 . Salesmen and
SMALL SIZE SHERTON SOFA, 
4 matching chairs. Falls 
Antique Shop, Okanagan Falls, 
B.C. 497-5216. 102
GIRL GUIDE U N I F O R M ,  
worn 3 times. For further in­
formation 762-0810 after 6 p.m.
,101
LICENSED REAL ESTATE 
salesman required by active 
Kelowna office.. Immediate
opening available. For confiden­
tial interview, call Bill Hunter, 





TWO COAL AND WOOD COOK 
stoves, $12 each. Telephone 765- 
6775, or call a t 1432 Mclnnis 
Ave. 101
38 . Employ. Wanted
Per
1 2 0 B A S S  ACCORDION, 
Tonili, made in Italy. Like new. 
Best offer. Telephone 762-6378.
102
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm. -  , ■
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
■ EVENINGS 
Darrol Tarves „  763-2488 Louise Borden . . .  7 M -4 ^
Carl Briese . . . -  763-2257 Lloyd Dafoe . . . . .  762-7568
Geo Martin ....... 764-4935 Bill Su llivan   762-2502
F IR S T  M O R T G A G E  O N  80 A C R E S
O V E R L O O K I N G  W O O D  A N D  O K A N A G A N  L A K E S .
T elep h o n e  7 6 2 -4 9 1 9  o r  7 6 5 -6 4 7 7
100/ 102
RESIDENTIAL AND COM-
mercial mortgages available. 
Current rates. Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pan­
dosy St., 763-4343. tf
28A. Gardening
DO YOU NEED ANY TREES 
pruned and gardens tilled? Tele­
phone 764-4908. tf
ELECTROHOME STEREO, like 
new. Reason for sale—too large 
for our space. Telephone 762 
0181. \ ; 100
WORKING MOTHERS, Enroll 
your pre-school child, ages 4 to 
5 in our Day Care Centre. Or­
ganized morning program by a 
professionally qualified super­
visor. Telephone Mrs. Velma 
Davidson at 762-4775.
Th, F, S ,tf
MIXED BUSHWOOD, CUT 
any length; F ree delivery. Tele­
phone 765-5712. 104
FREE PINE FIREWOOD, CUT 
your own. Telephone 762-0742.
-lo j
PORTABLE TAPE RECORD- 
er. Telephone 762-2933 after 
5 p.m., 102
30-30 RIFLE, BOLT ACTION 
4 power scope, $50. Telephone 
765-5880. 102
Onlv 6!'r< NBA Mortgage can be assumed oir this out­
standing beautiful executive home in lovely Lombardy 
Park. This house has too many extras, too numerous to 
describe. To find out, call Harry Rist, 3-4343 days, 3-3149 
, eves. Excl.
tovely retirement home within walking distance of. shop­
ping centre! Large lot 84’xlI5’, Lots of n ice  shade trees. 
Priced at only $15,260.00. Call Al Pedersen, 3-4343 days, 
4-4746 eves. Excl, ,
For Grandma and Grandpa! Nice cosy  2 bedroom bunga­
low. Lovely'kitchen; Auto. heat. Garage, Nice grounds. 
Close to everything. Full price only *13,700,0^ 
only too happy to show it ot you. Call Olive Ross, 3-4343 





Olive Ross 2-3556 Harry R i s t ............. 3-3149
Lloyd Callahan . .  2-0924 Al Pedersen 4-4746
Bill Hunter . . . . . .  4-4847
WE WILL t a k e  YOUR HOME OR PROPERTY 
IN TRADE
WE HAVE MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE , 
AND WILL ARRANGE YOUR MORTGAGE FOR YOU.
29 . Articles for Sale
Frigidaire
Philco
F R I D G E S
R A N G E S
REG. SPECIAL
30” Findlay Gas _______________
40” Moffat Gas , / / - . L . - . . : . “ —
40” Propane Gas ................................... —
36” Fairbanks Gas  ............. ...........
40” Frigidaire Electric .......  —
30” Moffat Electric 
30” Electric
30” Frigidaire .............................. : -----
Kenmore Rangette
Moffat 24” .....................   -
W A S H E R S
W estinghouse —-........   -
Zenith . ' . / / . . . .
Zenith .........................................
McLary Automatic
Easy Dryer — ..........................
Maxwell . . . .  
Zenith . . . . . .
Admiral . . . . . . . . .
Rogers 17” . . . . . .
Sylvania . . . . . . . . .
Viking  .........
Westinghouse . . . .
S E W IN G  M A C H I N E S
T V s
'49.95 24.95
. .  149.95 125.00
199.95 149.00
..149.95 99.95
. .  49.95 19.95
. .  89.95 29.95
. .  99.95 79.95
. .  29.95 4.99
. .  119.95 99.95
99.95 19.95
. . .  59.95 39.95
. . .  9.95 4.99
. . .  49.95 39.95
. . .  39.95 9!95
9.95 4,99
129.95 79,95
. . .  129.95 79.95
...149.95 119.95
. . .  129.95 99.95
. . .  59,95 39.95
--- 69.95
. . .  19.95 3.99
. . .  19.95 4.99
. . .  89.95 74.95
69.95 59.95
. . .  99.95 69.95
...149.95 119,95
G.E, DISHWASHER. GOOD 
clean: condition. Telephone. 763; 
2575. . 102
KENMORE WRINGER WASH- 
er with timer and pump, like 
new. Telephone 762-7277. 101
WEDDING GOWN, AND other 
used clothing, sizes 10 to 14 
Telephone 763-2121. 100
WRINGER WASHER WITH 
pump, in good condition. Tele 
phone 763-4603. 100
42. Autos for Sale
1955 PLYMOUTH, GOOD trans­
portation. 1956 Chevrolet, needs 
riiotor work. 20 gallon crock. 
Open for offers. Telephone 765- 
6541. 103
PAINTING A N D  PAPER 
hanging, rooms done for. $28 and 
up, including top line paints. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Tele­
phone 765-6777 after 5:00 p.m.
tf
HUSBAND - WIFE WILL D O 
housework and cleaning or 
chores aroiind house in Kelow­
na or Rutland. Telephone 765 
5262 evenings. 110
YOUNG MAN, NEW TO CAN- 
ada, familiar with masonry and 
painting, seeks employment. 
Would consider atiy other job. 
Telephone 762-0406, tf
FEMALE OKANAGAN COL- 
lege student would like part 
tirne work in store. Telephone 
765-5639. ■' ' tf
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
pairiting and repair. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Reasonable rates 
Telephone 762-8641. 105
BOY’S % SIZE RODEO bicycle, 
good condition, $12. Telephone 
762-8037. 100
31 .Articles Exchangecl
SWAP ZENITH AUTOMATIC 
dishwasher in excellent condi­
tion, for beginner’s piand'. Tele­
phone 762-8502 between 9-5, 
weekdays only. , . 100
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY LAKE 
view home while parents work 
shop or holiday. ’Telephone 763 
2575. 103
STUDENT , WILL BABY-SIT 
week nights and weekends in 
the north end. Telephone 762- 
4539. 103
Buy NOW!
No P ay m en ts  
't i l  1 9 6 9
1969 FORD GALAXIE, 4 door 
sedan, V-8 motor, auto. P.S., 
radio, excellent tires, light 
metallic interipr-exterior. Low 
mileage. One owner. 2 year 
G.W. warranty. Exceptionally 
good buy. Full price $2195 or 
$39 per month.
1965 RAMBLER AMERICAN 
convertible, auto., 145 O.H. 
valve 6 cyl. motor. Low mile­
age. Excellent tires. Perfect 
condition throughout. A real fun 
car. $1795 or $54 per month 
1965 RAMBLER CLASSIC 660. 
145 h,p,, 6 cylinder, autoniatic, 
radio, winter tires. Spotless ih 
side and out. Full price $1495 
or $49 per month.
1964 CORVAIR MONZA — 4 
ddor. Bucket seats, automatic, 
radio. Full price now only $1385 
or $49 per month.
1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC 660,
6 cylinder, standard. Up to 30 
miles per gallon economy 
radio, good tires, reclining 
seats make into bed. 2 year 
Goodwill W arranty. Full price 
only $1395 or $54 per month.
1963 PONTIAC 6 cyl. auto. 
Radio. Full Price $1295 or $49 
per month.
1963FORD, V-8 standard,' radio. 
Full Price . $995 or $48 per 
month.
1963 RAMBLER AMERICAN 
330, automatic, radio. Spotless 
inside and out. Full Price $1095 
or $49 per month.
1963 FORD % TON, V-8 stand­
ard, new 6-ply tires, low mile-, 
age. Spotless. Full Price $1495 
or $50 per month.
1962 AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE — 
6 cyl. aiitp., radio, new studded 
winter tires, overhauled engine. 
One local owner. Ideal second 
car. Full Price 8795. ,
1965 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN, 
A-1 condition, $1395 includes 
$200 value in sporting goods 
and tools. Telephone 7^-3101.
T, Th, S-tf
1965 CHEVROLET TWO DOOR, 
V-8 engine, standard transmis­
sion, radio and air conditioning 
unit. Telephone 762-4475. , 105
LEAVING FOR EUROPE. Best 
offer over $500 takes 1963 Ramb­
ler station wagon. Telephone 
765-6576. tf
1966 CHEV IMPALA STATION 
wagon, 26,000 miles, 82200 or 
nearest offer. No. 301, 560 Suth- 
land Ave. Telephone ’T63-4906, tf
1967 CAMARO, 12,000 MILES, 
$2,300 or nearest offer. No. 301. 
560 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 
763-4906. tf
IMMACULATE 1968 FIAT 850 
convertible, low mileage. Must 
sacrifice! 'Telephone 765-5670.
102
1956 DODGE ROYAL, $75. CAN 
be seen at 582 Cawston Ave. In : 
running condition. Telephone 
763-5187. :%  101
MUST SELL — 1968 DODGE 
wagon, fiilly powered. 1968 15 
ft. Holiday trailer. Best offer. 
Kokanee Beach Motel, Winfield, ] 
766-2525. 103
1959 SIMCA, GOOD CONDI­
TION, $195 or best offer. Tele­
phone 762-7860 or view at 311 
Poplar Point. 103
1966 : PONTIAC GTO TWO DR. 
hardtop, 1963 Pontiac Parisienne 
two door hardtop. For details 
telephone 765-5805. 103
HOUSEWORK WANTED BY 
the hour in the Bankhead Cres­
cent vicinity. Telephone 762- 
7788 after 5 p.m. /  102
MARSHALL WELLS
Phone 762-2025
32. Wanted to Buy
GRADER OPERATOR AT JOB 
operating grader. Experienced 
10 years. Telephone 765-5730.
100
SPOT CASH ....
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us firgt at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis St,
' t f
WILL BABY-SIT BABIES. AND 
little children in my own home, 
days and evenings. $2,00 per 
day. Telephone 763-5206, 100
REGISTERED NURSE RE- 
quires job. Telephone 762-0872,
100
WANTED: HOUSEWORK AND 
ironing by the hour. Telephone 
762-6973. 100
102
ONLY $ 4 0 0 0  DOWN 
Brand N ew  3  Bedroom  Home 
bu ilt by C entra l Gity H om es.
Over 1,200 sq. ft,, bath-and-a-half, fireplace, large 
kitchen, with marvellous custom made cupboards.
HOLLYWOOD DELL SUBDIVISION 
Must Sec To Appreciate.
I ULL PRICE $21,400.
Phone Days or E venings 7 6 2 -3 5 8 6
100
22 . Property Wanted 24. Property for Rent
THINKING OF SELLING your 
proiKMly? Wb have cllcnta look­
ing for foiinlry arrcaRe* and 2 
and 3 111!, hnmr.*. ”Kor Action” 
ll.st your pru(trrly with \i5. Call 
Harvey I’oinrrnke, Okanagan 
Really Ltd , 762-5544 or ev. 762- 
0742, 100
A U E  YOU THINKING OF 
fccllug your proix-rty? I have 
laOi. Ixiyei* wanting to purn 
t hnse 2 und 3 luxlroom lM»mes. 
I’liunc J»H! SlemngtT •>( J. C, 
lUx'v«T Iti'nllv I.ttl. 762-6030 or 
rveningj^, 762-6874, 102
24. I’roperty for Rent
OKFK'E Sl’At'E TO RENT 
1.15 ..i.irtnr ficl of office spare 
1' Collin.Min Building irornei*
Mlis arU l.«vMt'n>r' avadatile 
,No\ 15 $.55 ro per month. Tdc-
0 1 1 11 1, .si'ACE A\ A1LABLE 
in u r . 't t its—downtown loeatton 
Cool art nitehie Hron Holding* 
l td  at Jtfi Law nnce Avenue
y l s i n u g  o U u e  h t n i n
T. Th.
OR RENT 5,000 SQUARE 
feet of ground level warehouse 
space In downtown section Kel­
owna. Available Jan. 1. Tele­
phone 762-2825. Th, F, S, tf
RETAHTsTORE SPACE avalb 
able In prime do'wntown location. 




PAIR 15” CHROME MAG WHEELS ................... - $ 49„50
CASH REG ISTER-Electric .........  ........................... $395,00
1966 40 H.P, JOHNSON OUTBOARD,
electric start m o to r ....— ..................$595.00
5 H.P. SPARTON OUTBOARD MOTOR $ 49,00
ALLAN POWER TIMING LIG H T ...............................$ 49,00
CHAMPION PLUG SCOPE   ........ ........ $ 49,00
10 H.P. BRIGGS and STRATTON
STATIONARY ENGINE  ...................................$ 49.00
HORSE TRA ILER-2 Horse Size  .........................$595.00
DUMP BODY with Pump and Holst  .......... .....$495,00
CAR CAMPER Fits Trunk of any c a r ....................$995,00
LARGE CAMPER, flbreglnsa roof, only .......... ....$295.00
3 H.P. BRIGGS and STRATTON ENGINE ....... $ 25.00
16 FT. GLASSPAR CITA'nON, 60 H.P. MERCURY, 
electric start, convertible top. Full price $695 or $29 
per month.
1907 SUZUKI 50 C.C. Only 1,300 miles with 
windshield, luggage rack, saddle bag.*, 
helmet and gloves:  ..........   ONLY $199,00
SIEG MOTORS
WE TAKE ANYTHING IN TRADE 
R.R, 2 762-5203 HARVEY AVE.
102
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Call Sewell’s Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St, Paul St. 
for free pickup and delivery, 
telephone 762-3644. tf
40 . Pets & Livestock
WANTED — (PRIVATE) late 
model Volkswagen. Reply to 
Box B-516, The KClowna Daily 
Courier. T, 'Th, S, tf
WANTED: 7,000 USED BRICKS 
in good condition. Telephone 
762-68.52. , 1 0 0
WANTED -  88 NOTE PLAYER 
piano rolls. Call between 6 and 
7 p.m. at 762-0668. 104
34. Help Wanted Male
Tire R epair M an
REQUIRED.
Apply
K elow na M oto rs
1630 WATER ST.
100
MAN WANTED TO WIRE 
hru.sh concrete walls. Apply 
1037 Lawrence Ave. afternoon 
or evenings. 101
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
ACREAGE ON LAKESHORE
Uuttd, fiir real. Suitable to ills- 
play trnllcis, cars, etc. Apply 
box n  513 Ihe Krlowna Daily 
Courier 104
..............UE^TOFFICE SPACE FUU 
Apply S A S Stoies, 1610 Pan­
dosy St, Telephone 762-2049
THE PERFECT GIFT 
ANYTIME 
An Olympia Portable Type­
writer. TEMPO Busineait 
Equipment tby the Paramount 
Theatre). Special home rental 
ra te i on practically new port­
able and Rtandard typewrltera.
PHONE 762-3200




MEN'S nUCKI.F. SKI ROOTS, 
Kl/e 10; Kill's skate*; girTii .'i/e 
12 red plaid dre** and Hwealer 
*el,  brand new; roof rack for 
utationwagon. large road race 
track; toy girder and panel *et; 
other iniM'ellaneous artirle*. 
tflU61 Centennial Cre*cent. Tele- 
pnone 76.3-2488. 102
ONE STEREO CAPSULE 12V, 
car reverb (used 6 weeks); 1 
Stark signal generator mow). 1 
Stark general purixi.se 5” o.scll- 
loscope (new). Telephone 764- 
4663. 100
ASHLEY HEATER WITH DRY 
wood $60: atorm door with 
glass, 80” x32” $10, Telephone 
762-6406 or call 545 Roanoke 
Ave   102
We Take Anything in 'Trade. 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203
102
FOR SALE -  REG, HALF 
Arab mare, approx, three years, 
greenbroke. This chestnut mare 
would be suitable for a lady or 
young lad, full of spirit and 
needs ft good steady hand. R. G, 
McKeevcr, Kaleden, B.C., tele, 
phone 497-5478, Box 115, 101
T oday 's  B est Buy!
at Pontiac Corger 
1961 C A D IL L A C




C arte r M o to rs  Ltd.
"'The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762̂ 5141
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd
1959 FORD FAIRLANE 500 
two door hardtop, 8 cylinder 
automatic, custbm radio. Tele­
phone 764-4663. 100
1954 OLDSMOBILE — GOOD 
condition, $300; Telephone 763- 
4601. ■ 104
1947 D O D  G E, EXCELLENT 
condition. Dependable car for 
$150. Telephone 763-2778. 102
1955 PLYMOUTH, SIX CYLIN­
DER standard. Telephone 763- 
4751 after 5 p.m. 102
1959 BUICK 4 DOOR HARD- 
top, $300 or nearest dffer/Tele­
phone 765-5286. 102
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
FOUR WHEEL
TO GIVE AWAY, TWO PUPS, 
Lassie Collie and German Shep­
herd. Glenmore Road, turn on 
McKinley, drive three miles, 
turn left on Bennett Road. Park 
car at gate, walk to cabin, take 
pup. 101
SUNNYVALE KENNELS REG. 
R.R. 4, Vernon, toy and mini­
ature jxiodles, toy pomeranlnns, 
chihuahuas. Healthy pups with 
sound temperaments. Phono 
542-0420. 102
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES, SCOT 
tlsh Terriers and Samoyed.s, 
Registered and Imnuini’zcd. Kal 
road Kennels. RR 2, Vernon. 
Telephone 542-8790,
Th, F, S. tf
NO DOWN PAYMENT
'61 COMET 2 dr. $35,00 Mthly. 
’64 Hillman auto. $47.00 Mthly. 
’67 RENAUL'T^ dr. $53 Mthly. 
’64 VALIANT auto $.53.00 Mthly.
K elow na M o to rs  Ltd.
1617 Water St. at Leon 
Phone 762-2068
1()0
1960 CHEVROLET, V-8, FOUR 
door hardtop, new black paint, 
15,000 on rebuilt motor, 6,000 
on new automatic transmission, 
new Interior, new wide ovals on 
front,. new oval exhausts, $700 
or nearest offer. Telephone 76.5- 
51.54, .5-7 p.m. weekdays. Ask 
for Dave. 102
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg­
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or cull at RR No 
2, Highway 6. Vernon,
Til, F, S, tf
URGENT!! GIRL OR WOMAN 
to take over rcsimnslbllltlcs of 
home while mother works. Two 
children, ages six and four. 
Wages to be arranged. Telo- 
phone days 762-4919, evenings 
765-,5336. 103
LAd Te S ^INfERE,STEI) IN 
baby-sitting nn c a l l  basis 
Reasonable rates. Trans|)ortn- 
tion arranged. Reply to Box 
B-.508, T h e  Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 103
MALE AND FEMALE CHIH- 
unhua puppies (|>art terrier), 
2% months old, partly trained, 




for motel*, apartment*, lake-
*hore profierty and resort*. c<m- 
tart Lakeland Really Ltd.. 1561 
S. ff Pandosv St Telephona T« 434.3
OESTETNER, M O D E L  360, 
used three times. $200 off net 
retail price, A!.*o cash register,
eight extra baAki. Ttleplwmc 
765-7039.______   /____  __m
30" PROPANE RANGE. GOOD 
condition two 100 lb proirane 
tM>tt)e*\wiih dual regulator, $100 
TelephAne 763-3877 ’ tf
FRIGIDAIRE
o r  and s to v e .
REFRIGERAT- 
$6,5 and S.V) re-
RURAL HOUSEWIVES MAKE 
Avon available in your eoiii- 
miinity. Excellciil eainiiiKs pos- 
Bible. Write Box B-.'»nl, 'Die Kel­
owna Dally Com ici. 11)2
spectlvely Trtephone 76...5.5L m o -s-i' u k a l , WEST-
or apply 1951 Knox tre .cen t,
  __. and a sienogiapher. Previoiis
YAMAHA PIA.NUS A.M.) OR-, exi« i u lu e |.rrferred Teie-
ganri. Exclusive dealers for tliii plunie Mr McLean al 768-5301
area. Schneider Piano and Or-1 _________________101
gan Company. Telephona 76VJ SECRETARY
41 . Machinery and 
Equipment
N^w E quipm ent
PATRICK FORK LIFTS, 
LOG LOADERS, 
FRONT END UlADERS 
Undercnrringe lor all
CRAWLER TRAnXlRS
Used E quipm ent
1965 JOHN DEERE, Mixlel 
350 r w Front End Uiadei 
and 1 yd Buiket. A l 
li nndition
1960 TROJAN Front End 
I/iader r w 2 yd, Burkcl 
and Forks.
5486 U^ ______    " iri'iiin red  by insurance off.ce.
stdth Serta mattre** $50; sofa 
and chair $25; table and buffet 
$15. Telejrhone 762-0170, 101
MOSSBERG ” 23 C Al J BR E*
semi-automatie Telephone 763
Box B 517, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, R'2
WANTED — RELIABIJE ’lADY , 
f o r  o< ( H ' l o n a l  IvMby-sitling luj 
the Richter a n d  Sutherland'
MUST SELl, THIS WEEK 
Rcdiiiod $300, 1965 Chevrolet 
Impala, 4 door hardtop, irowcr 
brnkcK and steeling, radio, 6 
tlre.s, niitoinatlc, prell.v and 
sound and smooth. 1161 Centen­
nial Cresfcnt. Telephone 763- 
2488,  102
19.59 CORVETTE, 283 CU. IN 
high compression pistons, fuel 
Injeotlon earn, three e;iibuie- 
tors, diamond button and liifl 
iiliholstery, iiihks and new 
paint. Call Walt at 762-6(l'21l after 
5 p.m, 103
()NE OWNER I960 PLYMOUTH 
I Fury II, with low mileage, V-8 
nuloiiiiitic, p o w e r  steering, 
$2175, Please call at 427 Ward- 
law Ave, for demonsti iitlon. No 
triflei'R, plCflite. tf
I960 CHRySLER FOUR DOOR 
sedan, very gcnrd condition, $5.50 
fini). Power steering, isiwer 
brnkcB, pu.sh button uutoinatlr 
Telephone 768-5('»<)9, Westb»iik\
105
I MIIST S i ; i X ~ T i ) 6 .5  A lIsflN  85<I 
;stiitioii w.igon, only 8,8(Xl miles 
I  Will (onsidei living nxim furni- 
line as pait payment Trle|rtM>ne
• 1965 GMC Vi TON, 4 wheel 
drive, heavy duty transmis­
sion, high and low range. 
Warn front hubs. Exception­
ally low mileage/ Good cbn- 
dition. tO O O C  
Full Price Only . .  •P A A 7 J
or $69 per month,
* 1963 DODGE POWER WAGON 
—4 wheel drive. Warn hubs, 
V-8, new 6 ply ground grip 
tires, radio, t o l  7 Q C  
Full Price Only ..
or $75 per month,
♦ 1956 JEEP % TON, 4 whael 
drive, 6 cylinder, radio. Warn 
hubs, ground grip tires, can- 
opy. Exceptionally gn̂  d con­
dition. , t O Q i ;  
Full Price
or $49 per month.
Buy NOW!
No P ay m en ts  
. ' t i l  1 9 6 9
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything In Trade 




Mnniifiicturers of Boat. 
Utility, and Motor Tolroggnii 




_  „  S tf
itirif mTERNXfjONAj, ONE 
ton, motor good, chains, new 
valve Job, new simre tlro—Or 
trade for amallcr automatic car. 
Al Anderson, Bawlcw Trailer 
Court, No, 6 ' 102
1964C m C HALF TON' I^ N g' 
wheelbase, wide side Isix, six 
cylinder!; three speed trnnsmisV 
Blori, hHivy duty springs and 
uluK'ks, GimkI tlrea. See at 1502 
Sutherland Ave, 101
1967 ' r  ’l
t i p
12,li(Ki iiiili'H, also l o ' j  (I, 
c a m p e r, ’Telephone 763-3019 
after 6 p.ni, HI
196.5 JEEP J-3()b7 4 WHEEL* 
drive, long Ikix, Excellent con­
dition GikkI for camper, ex-
TON SPORT PICK-
bucket) sen Ip and extras.
PHONE 763-4419
- f m i r m m i
(Kelowna) ltd.
1255 Fill- St 
INDURTniAl. SUPPLIES
7(P-2447 SatiirdnvB or aflar 5 1 hunting. Tflcphonem.-ZMT saturfinys or alter a!yg2^ 5 , „ „ r  76.3-4186, ''•*
p.m. 105
FORCED TO SELL -  lth.4 
Ford Galaxie 500 In excellent
car on trade. No iea»onable 
offer refined. Telephone 762- 
6404 102
105







1955 JE E P PICKUP, 4 WHEKI 
drive m dudtnl FOrd V-l enin i i -
auxiliary fuel Uink, radio, hea­
ter, Telephone 764-4(tt.3. 1(X)
'  more1 T a m ]R ed
ON PAGE 12
FACqfe t t  KEMWWA DMLT « .  MW
4 4 . Ihrucks & t ^
1854 GMC 3 TON TRUCK 
entfne (complete), A.1 shape, 
12,000 mjOes. Telephone 762-3004 
after 8 p.m. 104
FOR SALE — 1954 INTERNA­
TIONAL half ton pick-up with 
closed ia Ixn, 6450. Telephone 
764-4728. 100
FOR SALE -  1959 GMC % ton 
pickup 1650. Telephone R. 
Bimmeau 762-4841. tf
1956 GMC HALF TON TRUCK. 
Closed-in bog, $495. Telephone 
763-2034. Th, F, S-tf
1954 CHEV. % TON PICKUP, 
Telephone 762-3004 after 6 p.m.
; -ifw
1949 FORD % TON, IN GOOD 
running order, $200 or closest 
offer. Teleitoone 762-5414. 100





—  Canada’s Finest! 
t t  X 56 ~  2 oir 3 br 
12 X 60 -  2 br 
12 X 64 —- 2 or 3 br 










T, Th, S, tf
KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
O k an ag an
% mile N on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T, Th, s  tf
NHL STANDINGS :
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
M.
FOR SALE — 12’ X 6 8 ’ 1967 
Norwestern mobile home, ex­
cellent condition, 3 bedrooms 
and spacious living room, bath­
room, etc ./ carpeting in living 
room, hall and m aster bedroom 
May be purchased with or with­
out furniture, includes porch 
and skirting. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. Located in 
Hiawatha Trailer Park, paved 
roads and driveways. Telephone 
762-7565. tf
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME 
Park. Live on beautiful Lake 
Okanagan, ] large waterfront 
lots, swimming, boat moorage 
fishing, skating (your 4 Seasons 
Playground). Reasonable rates 
Apply now. A. Wiig, Green Bay 
Telephone 768-5543. 109
14 FT. T E E PE E  CAMPER 
suitable for % ton pick-up. Fully 
equipped includ'ng stove and 
refrigerator. Sleeps four. Camp­
er jacks and propane bottle in­
cluded. Full price $1,000. Tele­
phone 762-8674.  , 105
A mud puddle reflects the 
image of these two marines 
who are standing ^ a r d  out­
side a village 13 miles south-
WAR REFLECTIONS
west of D aNang, South Viet­
nam. The marines were part 
of a blocking force and were 




it was searched by 
Vietnamese infantry-
41’xl9’ TRAILER, LIKE NEW 
includes washing ihachine, sew 
ing machine, vacuum cleaner. 
Full price $4,000, Telephone 
492-2011 Penticton. 101
CANADIAN BUILT 10* x 46’ 
house trailer, three bedrooms 
("Jack  and Jill” ). For appoint­
ment, telephone 768-58(55. 103
4 6 . Boats, ftccess.
1967 FIBREGLASS FLYING 
Junior sailboat. A-1 condition 
completely equipped for sailing 
or racing. Reply Box B-515, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 105
4 8 . ftuctlon Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, nexl to Drlve-In Theatre. 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. tf
49 . Legals 8i Tenders
NOTICE 
ARTHUR WILLIAM . 
NIGEL DRUITT, 
late of R.R. No. 5, Kelowna, 
British Columbia, deceased, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against tho Estate of tho 
above deceased are hereby re- 
quired to send them to the 
undersigned Executrix in care 
of Tho Royal 'Trust Company, 
248 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C., on or before the 28th day 
of December, 1968, after which 
date tho Executrix will distri­
bute the said Estate among the 
parties entitled thereto having 
regard only to tho claims of 
which she then has notice. 
DOREEN FREDA DRUITT 
c/o  The Royal Trust Company 
By: FHUmore, Gilhooly,
Bcairato, Peacock, Porter
LONDON (CP) — Lester B. 
Pearson dashed cold water Sun­
day night on the current efforts 
of NATO to build up its Euro­
pean forces confronting Russia.
The 1957 Pulitzer Peace Prize 
winner sa|d  Russia could whip 
the West in a conventional- 
weapons showdown and only by 
the “ threat or the use of” nu­
clear weapons could NATO win.
But the former Canadian 
prime m inister added the hope­
ful nofe that areas of co-opera­
tion are developing between 
Russia and the West and he is 
not as sure as he used to be that 
Russia has offensive intentions.
Pearson spoke to Britain in 
the second of a series of talks 
over the BBC known as (he 
Relth Lectures and named after 
Lord Relth, former BBC direc­
tor-general. The 71-y e a r  -o 1 d 
elder statesman is speaking on 
the general theme of peace and 
c g ll^  this one "balance of 
fear.”
The speech had a particularly 
timely quality as it is just more 
than a week since the NATO 
ministerial council at Brussels 
reinforced its European, stance 
in the light of Russia’s march 
Into Czechoslovakia. C a n a d a  
was persuaded into deferring a 
planned reduction of its air divi- 
.s|on In West Germany.
Pearson’s assessment of the 
European alignment:
"Moscow would have conven­
tional forces strong enough for 
effective use against any con­
ventional army that might be 
opposed to it. It Is in a position 
to Impose Its will on any or all 
of the non-nuclear nations by 
conventional force alone: even 
If the United States helped In a 
conventional way.
“ If NATO wished to defend it­
self against, aggression from 
Eastern Europe, it could not, do 
so Buccessfuily at present by the 
use of conventional f o r c e s  
ngaliust the same kind of attack.
"It could only make Its collec­
tive will prevail by the threat oir 
the use of nuclear force, which 
would mean taking the responsi­
bility for beginning a nuclear
both sideswar and destroying 
in the process.”
But irom ms vantage point of 
retirem ent, PearSon took a look- 
at Communist aims and conclud­
ed Rtissian intentions toward 
the West are not as bleak as 
they may appear on the sur-
"Does Communist imperial­
ism represent primarily a mes­
sianic urge to spread a new reli­
gion, or a Russian desire to win 
dominance for a nation state? 
“ Or is it simply a defensive 
conviction that the capitalist 
states unless they are faced 
w i t h  unconquerable military 
power, wi IT plot to destroy the 
Communist state and in particu 
la r  the Socialist fatherland?
’’On balance, I find it difficult 
now to make up my own mind 
whether the compulsion is more 
o f f e n s i v e  than defensive 
didn’t have sq much difficulty 
15 years ago. I was satisfied it 
I’cally was offensive.
"Now I’m not so sure. . . . .
"The truth is almost certainly 
that both offensive and defen­
sive motivations are all mixed 
up in tho Soviet people, as 
they're all mixed up in every­
body.”
Even the Czech crisis, Penr- 
.son said, indicated a lc.ss tough 
Soviet outlook than in the past.
If co-operation were to de­
velop, he added, both sides 
must be prepared to make com­
promises. In some of these. 
W e s t e r n  governments might 
.seem to be acting against politi­
ca l morality. But as one who 
had been In domestic and Inter­
national politics many years, he 
knew that settiemcnts some­
times had to be based on rough 
justice as the lesser of two 
evils.
For all his hopeful outlook, 
Pearson said the West should 
not let down its military de­
fences. They should neither be 
abandoned when things seemed 
to i m  p r  o V e politicaUy, nor 
should there be a panic to add 
to them when there was a set­
back.
Pearson said he believes there 
is jess  danger in conscious Rus­
sian military aggression than in 
the Reds’ fear that the West is 
going to strike at them. Out of 
this came a drive to set up Rus­
sian rocket bases and do other 
things that in turn "contribute 
to our sense of insecurity.”
"This, in its turn, leads our 
side to establish our bases on 
the fringes of their territory, 
which Intensifies their sense of 
insecurity. So the vicious and 
fatal circle is formed. . . . .
"While we recognize that the 
Russian fear qf a threat from 
outside its borders may be basl 
caiiy a paranoiac fear, we also 
ought to understand that from 
their point of view it Is not base­
less . . . somehow we have got 
to persuade the Russians and 
their satellites that with com- 
mon fears, we also have com­
mon interests.”
OTTAWA (CP) —  The Cana­
dian agricultural industry may 
some day be faced with | compe­
tition in world markets from 
countries now receiving Cana­
dian food aid.
This was one of the implica­
tions of Canadian aid programs 
for agriculture outlined Tuesday 
by Dr. Rollahd Poirier, assist­
ant deputy minister of agricul­
ture.
Dr. Poirier told the annual 
federal-provincial agricultural 
outlook conference that aid pro­
gram s aimed at building cffi 
cient farm  operations abroad 
"naay be so successful as to 
place the developing countries 
on a really competitive footing 
ih respect to some of our prod­
ucts.”
But he added: *”rhe true 
professional s h o u  Id  not be 
afraid to  invite competition.” 
Other costly effects of aid pro­
gram s cited by Dr. Poirier were 
the cost to the taxpayers, the 
need to draw experts from the 
Canadian agriculture industry 
to work overseas and the dan­
ger of neglecting priority prob­
lems a t home by trying “ to do 
too much in too short a time in 
the agricultural field for devel­
oping countries,”
HELPS THE INDUSTRY
However, aid programs have 
beneficial results for the C ana-! 
dian agriculture industry.
As long as some countries 
could not produce enough to 
feed themselves, surplus Cana­
dian production could be used to 
advantage.
*‘I am under the impression 
that a gbod plan of action in this ! 
field would contribute m ate­
rially to the solution of some of 
our present marketing prob­
lems.”
Young people trained to help 1 
solve the problems of agricul­
ture in less-developed countries 
eventually returned to use their ' 
talents in promoting C anadian! 
agriculture.
'Technical assistance to devel-1 
oping countries would stand 
Canada in good stead when 
those countries reached the I 
stage of trading in world mar-1 
k e ts ."
Discussion of agriculture in ] 
bilateral and multilateral aid 
programs concluded the tw o-! 
day outlook conference attended 
by about 200 federal and provin- 
c i a 1 agriculture department, 
university, farm organization 
and diplomatic representatives.
PROGRAM EXPANDS
, Dr. Poirier said Canadian aid I 
activities began in 1950 with ex­
penditures of about $12,000,000 
and had expanded to more than 
8300,000,000 this year. The gov­
ernment’s goal for the early
1970s was one-per-cent of the 
gross' natimial product, about 
$800,000,000 a year.
F rank Shefrin, director, mar­
keting and trade services divi­
sion, federal agriculture depart­
ment, re p o r t^  on Canadian 
participation i n  multilateral 
programs—the world food pro­
gram, Food and Agriculture Or­
ganization, the General Agree­
ment on Tariffs and ’Trade and 
the Organization for Economic 
Co-operation and Development.
A. W. Broadbent, New Zea­
land trade commissioner in 
Canada, paid tribute to the way 
Canada handled its aid pro­
grams. He said they were de­
signed to aid the less-developed 
country an d . not to get rid of 
domestic surpluses.
Stuart ’Thiessen, secretary of 
the National Farm ers Union, 
complained that the NFU has 
tried imsuccessfully to sell the
Clahadian Internatloiud d e v e k ^  
ment agency on a  plan, to  use 
Canadian farmers as technical 
experts in Africa.
Dr. Poirier , said such help 
would be valuable when specific 
projects are under way but at 

























































A Variety of Meals
f ro m /S C  to i » 9 5
plus our regular menu.
In the Heart of Stetson ViUagri. :
Hwy. 97 N. at the Blinking Green Light.
for




Auto, fire,_ health, life — 
whatever kind of insurance 
coverage you require — we 
can suit your needs.




Cali Your Traveller’s Man at 
763-2281 or 762-2512 
463 Bernard Ave.
. . . For Evening
at the Biennial Provincial Championship of B.C.
Held at the Bayshore Inn, Vancouver, Sunday, Nov. 24, 1968.
Pictured above are Helen Ritchie and her lovely model, Helen Wilson, displaying 
an outstanding creation. Be outstanding! Pick a winner with the advanced 
Hairstylists at
of BEAUTY
Two Convenient Locations to Serve You with Ample FREE Parking: 
Southgate Shopping Centre 1611 Ellis St. —  Downtown
Dial 762-3554  Dial 762-0708
“AWARD WINNING HAIRSTYLES"
11
U I  SCOTTY Do III
"A Railings ★ C arports 
i (  (jement Work 
i t  llemodolling 















Notice U hereby given that, 
pursuant to Standing Orders, no 
Petitkm for any Private Bill 
•hall ba received by the House 
I In its forthcomtny Session after
ruary, 1969.
Dated Novamber 20, 1068.
K it n * fw > k• mmt LFwEFvv*




(with (he Etna Sewing Centre)
Opening FRlrt NOV. 29lh — 6 p.m.




More Color to See on Oibic TV 
14» BefWMd Ave. rh o m  762-4433





Has A Better Ideal
These famous earn top their class in ’6‘) for sheer 
delight. Check the engineered features that make 
these Fords and Morcurys so satisfying to the, 
dyed-in-the-wool sportster as well as the motorist 
who just loves comfort and si\lc,
See a iliiRe “.Showroom-full” Now at Arena Motors
A P F M A  AAO T O B ^  I tr i
1634 HARVEYY AVE. (HWY. 97) DIAl. 2-0.54.1
I*
lEllEVE IT OR NOT KELOWNA DAniT COUBIES/ THUR.. NOV. 28, IIM  PAGE t t
TW MAM STREET
of Barbotan. France, 
RUNS RIGHT TW10U6H 
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OH THE GROUND 
THE EIJ/AN MIORD 
FOR CHIEF IS
-  TO ST A N D  ”
OTTAWA (CP) — GhJposition 
Leader Stanfield says the gov­
ernment’s attitude toward the 
Nigerian civil war seems to be 
motivated by a desire to "keep, 
out of this thing,” and its policy 
simply a small bow to public 
feeling.
Mr. Stanfield asserted dur­
ing a ohe-dav Commons de­
bate oh the Nigerian situation 
that government m e n s u r e s  
takeh so far have been ineffec­
tive in relieving siiffering or 
putting ain end to hostilities.
‘Tt would seem to me that the 
attitude of the government has 
been one of a derire tO keep out 
of this thing,” said the Gonser 
Vative leader. A stream  of criti­
cism in the same vein came 
from other opposition members.
E X t e r n a l Affairs Minister 
Mitchell Sharp, winding up the 
special debate, antiounced an 
additional $1,600,000 in food aid 
for Nigeria and secessionist 
B iafra.lTiis brings to $2,660,000 
the total amount of aid provided 
by the Canadian government for 
Victims of the civil war..
' Mr., Sharp also said that any 
proposal for Canadian participa;
HUBERT
HorpO G SANP 
POP AT FIVE INJ 
AFTERMOON!
By Wingert
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PM Defends
iangudgeBill
OTTAIVA (CP) — Prim e Min­
ister ‘Trudeau has rejected argu 
ments against the validity of his 
official languages bill that had 
been raised: by J. T. ’Thbrsori 
retired president of the ]E.\- 
chequer Court of Canada.
Mr. Trudeau said in a letter 
to Judge Thorson that he sees 
nothing in sections of the British 
North America Act cited by the 
Manitoba-bOrn jurist that should 
prevent the goyernirient frqm 
going ahead with the bill.
The bill, now before the Com­
mons, would declare English 
and French to be, official, lan­
guages of Canada for all federal 
government purposes. It would 
establish bilingual districts in 
various parts of the country 
where federal services would be 
available to the public in both 
langiiagcs.
Judge Thorson suegesacd, in a 
letter, to Prime Minister 'Tru­
deau Nov. 12, that the bill be re­
ferred to the Supreme (Tourt of 
Canada for judgment of its va­
lidity/ ' ■
The judge argued that section, 
,133 of the British; North Am er­
ica Act limits the status and use 
of the French language in Can­
ada. thus prohibiting legislative 
action to extend its use. v 
, Mr. Trudeau, a former profes­
sor of constitutional law at the 
University of Montreal, replied 
that ‘‘it is quite impossible to 
find any implied limitation what­
ever in the language of section 
133.” If there were any limita­
tion. it would apply equally to 
English because the two lan­
guages are in a parallel positioii 
in this section.
The prime minister also re­
jected Judge Tliorson’s conten­
tion that the bill is an, attempt 
to amend the British North 
America Act as regards the Use 
of the two languages.
tion in an international peace­
keeping force in Nigeria would 
receive prompt and careful con­
sideration from the government. 
Prinle Minister T rudeau re- 
ected opposition demands that 
Canada i n v o 1 v e itself Wore 
deeply in efforts to resolve the 
Nigerian conflict as well as re­
lieve starv’ation.
*1116 principle of non-interyen- 
tion is a ‘‘dominant considera­
tion” of countries that have re- 
c e n 1 1 y gained independence, 
said Mr. ‘Trudeau.
Any attem pt to put the Nige­
rian conflict on the UN General 
Assennbly agenda “ would not 
only be bitterly resented by the 
Nigerian government and the 
m ember states of the Organiza­
tion of African Unity, but. would 
also be totally unsuccessful.”
Mr. Trudeau said he had as 
sured M a j . - G e n . Yakubu 
Gowon, the Nigerian head of 
state, of Canada’s continuing 
support of hi.s government as 
that of all Nigeria. At the same 
tirne Canada wished to see an 
early conclusion of hostilities on 
terms permitting Nigerians to 
live within a federal structure 
which guarantees the personal 
and economic security of al 
persons.
A direct challenge to: the gov­
ernment’s Nigerian policy was 
easily defeated late 'Tuesday 
night. Ih e  vote was 120 to 77 
against an amendment to a mo­
tion calling on the] House to con­
cur in; the report of its rtanding 
committee on external affairs 
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AHP THAT'S FINAL, MR. SAWYER. I 'L L  NOT BE 
HOUNDED, AND U L  N O T HAVE STRANGERS 




m i  HER THB TRUTH.
I  W O N T  COME BACK* 
HERE m  HAPPY w nH  
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OTTAWA (CP) > -  Hungary 
has just purchased about 3, 
000,000 bushels of wheat from 
Canada to complete term s of 
1964 purchase agreement, 
trade department spokesman 
said today.
’The 1964 contract called for 
total p u r  c h a s e s of 9,200,000 
bushels to 1968.
Hungary, which normally is 
at ̂ least self-sufficient in wheat 
production, ran into a shortage 
four years ago in common with 
other areas of eastern Europe. 
Wheat was not included ui a 
new Canada-Hungary t  r  a d e 
agreement signed in the sum­
mer.
O ther shipments of wheat this 
fall under special trade con­
tracts—apart from supplies to 
regular customers like Britain 
—include 2.600.00() bushels sent 
to Poland.
China recently agreed to pur­
chase. 58.500,000 bushels under a 
contract e.xpiring next July 31 
which callbd for a minimum 
purchase over three years of
168.000.000 Ijushels. and a maxi­
mum of 280,000,(jOO bushels.
TTie latest Chinese purchase 
brought the three-year total to
235.000.000 bushels. Officials be­
lieve it is unlikely China would 
buy any more wheat from Can­
ada under the current contract.
“Before this argument goes any further, remember 
I  can't go to a board meeting tomorrow with
bruises and scratches.”
HAS TWO JOBS
Many passenger airliners can 
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By B. JAY BECKER 





♦ A K 2 
V A Q 873  
4  10 9
4 K 6 3  ^
■ EAS'rAVEST
4 Q 9 7 4




I fK J lO  
♦  K.T84 V 




4 A 7 6 3 2
Tlie bidding: 
East South 
l i j ,  Pniis 










genci'ullyThe ti'ump coup l.s 
rcRarded n.s exclusively dcclar 
t'r'.s domain, but there are times 
when It can also bo u.sed sue 
cessfully where South was In 
two spades ind West led a club.’
F.n.st won with the ten and 
shifted to the ten of spades. De­
clarer followed low, winning In 
dummy with the king, and re­
turned a diamond, won by West 
with the queen.
West played another club 
through tho king. Declarer 
ruffed, cashed the ace of dia­
monds, ruffed a diamond, 011 
which West discarded a heart, 
and then ruffed a club. Declarer
having won five of the seven 




V A Q 8 7 8  
'West. M att
1.4 Q9 7 89K J10
iR 65  ♦ K
4 8  d |iJ2
South 
.4 J8  
9 9 4  
4 7 6
Declarer led the six of dia­
monds and West made the very 
farsighted play of ruffing with 
the seven. He knc\v from the 
previous plays that E ast still 
had the king of diamonds, but 
West ruffed in order to reduce 
his trump length to that of 
South’s.
Declarer overruffed in diimmy 
with the ace and led the ace and 
another heart. East won with 
tho Jack, continued with the 
king, and South found himself 
In a h o p e l e s s  predicament. 
Whether he elected to ruff or to 
discard a  diamond, the defend­
ers were bound to score the 
last three tricks with the Q -9 
of spades and either a club or 
a heart. South’s J-8 of trumps 
were couped.
The key play was West’s ruff 
of the six of diamonds in the 
diagrammed position. Had he 
discarded instead, his last three 
cards would have been tho Q -9-7 
of spades, and he would have 
been forced to ruff his partner’s 
king of hearts and yield a 
trump trick to South’s J-8.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
\
D A II.Y  C R Y P T O q rO T E  — l l e r f ’s  h o w  to  w o rk  i t ; ,  
A X V D I .  B A A X R  
1* I, o  N 0  r r. L I. o  w
On* Itlttr  simply »un4a for anoihtr. In UM» »ampl* A L* used 
tor th* Oiree L*. X for tli* two O’*, ftr. Stngl* lalttra, tpoa- 
tropM**, Uta 1«ngth and formaUon of tha words ora sU littils. 
Bach day th* coda Niter* ora dlfferant
A C'rjrpflegram QuolattM
O 1 T 11 R I T W Z U 1 R K T U Z H C O Z R 1 Z H 
IB  r  C T 0  tv , K P K H  'O O T m i  C Y P T -
R I 7, 11 tf . F V K T K R K F Y O II Z H U
YealeidsD'a Cryftovwlei ‘THIC ONLT WAY TD AMl'B® 
iOUTC rtAPLlt IS TO BUT AND FALL ON AN ICY FAL'E- 
ME-Vr -HOWE
FOR TOMORROW 
Planetary Inlluencai In tha 
forenoon warn against tactless- 
nes.4 and bickering. Borne per­
sons will b« under pressure, so 
en)pha8lr,c tolerance and ,under­
standing. A good Mercury a»- 
pe.ct favoii wiitlen matters, 
hiiuevpi- espcciaily In the P M.
FOR T in : niRTllHAV
If lomorinw is >0111 birthdav, 
this new >c»i m ,soui life hold; 
iuombc of muHUlant advance* 
if you exercise Initiative and 
are willing to forego soma tm- 
luedlale iK'isonal deiirca In the 
ii.lcreM of inbic endui ing IreUe-
giun aie im iicai^ wiilun the 
naxt four month*; aUo tu nud- 
July, enrlv September and ear-
N()\(onlrr. when von viil 
•■iilei •  siilrmlHi I'nmiuh c v t i e  
for fu tth e iln g  malcrial 
ru u s u a !  iK-ogOilinn for
live worktri ti st*i-promiM*t leanircv
In Jan\iary, March, September 
smd/or Octobar.
If you are matrlmonlally- 
mlnded, you may wend your 
way to the altur In early April, 
In late August, late October or 
next November. ApHl ' and Oc- 
tol)er. however, will be especial­
ly propitious. Family and home 
Interest* will be governed by 
generous uiflucnic* for inosi 
of Ihe year ahead, but be alert 
to posnbie tension -- and re­
sultant friction ~  over an ag­
gravating situation (which you 
could bring on yourself) In Jan­
uary or March. Mo*t auspi­
cious periods for travel and
uary >nd the weeks between 
June 1st and Baptarnbar 15th.
A chtld born on this day will 
Iw endowed with a great vari­
ety of talents; rould excel as a 
aim*, j journalist, musician or bsisines* 
f le# ev fd itv e . dcfrending on his
AtOOIPMX) t50NT 
MIS5 A MV 
POftTHE NEXT 
SIX MONTHS/ 
y o u 'l l  SET 
THE OTHER 
HALfs .  ^
^  HALP 
OF A one-dollar. 
BILL.
THAT'S TO SIVB MDU
SOIvIE INCENTIVEDASWOODVDLJIL FIND 








IT'S THE BEST SUITE 
N THE HOTEL.
IT'LL 150. BUT INFORM 
THE MAN'ASEMBNT I  
WANT THE COLOR SCHEME 
CHANSBD TO... CALL IT 
ABSOLOM BLUE
IT'S MORE THAN POUTBNESSi 5KeeT5...IT'S 
IT'S MORE LIKE FAWNING/
EARL IS PRACTICALLY 
UNREC05NIZABLE.' HE JUMPS 
WHEN ABSOLOM SPEAKS AND 
HE ACTUALLV calls h im
...SIR.'
SO WHATT 
NO CPST TO 
BE POLITE
IT STARTED ‘THUNDgmi 
a n d  L iaH T N IN a o u
AND JU ST  A S SHE 
W A S REA D V  TO 
LEAVE O N  A. 
S P E N D IN S  SPREE...
HER SOCIAL SICURITV 
CHKOK OAtvdE TD15AY
POOR 
6 R A N D M A /
m m T m
CHAR
KUHN
I'LL K E E P  MV O LD  ONE.THAT
^ C A M 'T B 'JY A N  MPt-CONDITIONER 
iv. WITHOUT A POWN PAYYiENTT.'
SORRY
IT W ASN'T A  D C ; I DIDN 
O tT  ATARRIBOf
>tDU M U S T  HAVE d o n e  
OOMETHINC3 3A TA R T- 
THlNXf
I'M  a U P P O S E to V "  W E L L ' 
T O  W R IT E  A  TOO AHEAD 
THEME TITLED, Ua ND WfitlTB 
‘T H E  aA T A R T eS T )-r IT 
THINOICVCRy j
DIDN'TIT W AS A
W ELL,W H A TW E L L ,W H A T  
DID ytOU EVER 
DO T H A T  W A S 




MAVfSL SHE WAS 
ArBAlDbOU'D 
MAKE.
r r t p iI c-oriT t-'OH 




GIVE. IT TO 
ME.'
SABI’S
s a m p l e
IJ ]
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OTTAWA (CP) — Tbe Conserr 
vative opposition tried without 
success Wednesday to get a 
full-scale Commons debate on 
the wet grain problem.
Speaker Lucien Lamoureux 
said dam p western grain from 
the fall harvest was a ‘‘contin­
uing emergency,”- hot a ‘‘sud­
den emergency” as required by 
the rules for an eihergency de­
bate.' ■ '
More successful than the Con­
servatives was a woman in the 
gallery, who tossed an empty 
plastic m en’s lotion container on 
to the Commons floor.
T he coritainerv in the shape of 
a small green Buddha, knocked 
over a  glass of water on the 
table of Alistair Fraser, the 
Conimons clerk.
Security guards hustled the 
middle-aged woman out of the 
gallery^ and she was later rfr 
leased. A confused note at­
tached to the container de­
scribed Prim e Minister ’Trudeau 
as a “ stupid innocent.”
Despite this diversion, it was 
wheat day in the House, There 
was a climax of sorts as Eldon 
Woolliams (PC—Calgary North) 
angrily charged that Parlia­
ment had fallen to pieces.
Alf Cleave (NDP—Saskatoom tween Ottawa and Quebec Qfy
Biggar) agreed the situation 
was desperate and the third op­
position party, the Creditistes. 
also supported the Conservative 
motion which the S p e a k e r 
eventually rejected.
RECEIVED iNvrrA'irioN
Under sharp Cjreditiste ques­
tioning, Mr. Trudeau advised 
that the government had re­
ceived an invitation frona the 
African French-speaking coun­
try of Niger to attend a cultural 
conference of French-speaking 
countries.
to reach an agreement on the 
delegation makeup. Quebec’s 
separate attendance at the ear­
lier conferences was seen by 
federalists as a  blow to natiopal 
unity.'
’Transport Minister Hellyer 
assured the Commons that any 
changes p r o p  b s e d for Air 
Canada’s corporate structure
f  I Doctors treating  
Harry S. Truman
MIAMI, Fla. (AP)-Hanty_S.; 
Truman’s personal physician 
has asked the National Parkin­
son Institute] here ' for hdP 
treating the 84-yeaix)ld ex-presi­
dent for symptoms similar to 
those of Parkinson's Disease, an 
institute lawyer said.
First word th a t ’Truman might 
have become a  victim of the bi­
zarre and mysterious ailment, 
came out as the institute sought 
zoning afmroval for establish­
ment of the world’s; first in-pa­
tient cen tre . for treatment and 
research into the disease, “ h
’The invitation, he said, includ­
ed the advice that Quebec had 
been invited independently. ’The 
government h o p ^  to] send a 
delegation that would represent 
Canada as a whole.
’There was no indication from 
Mr. Trudeau’s remarks that the 
dual invitation would blow up 
into the kind of diplomatic dis­
pute involve4 in the bypassing 
of Crttawa at two e a r l  i e  r 
French-speaking , international 
education conferences this year.
Negotiations w ere. reported 
going on behind the scenes be-
will be discussed by Parliament 
beforehana. Various forms of 
structure were under cbnsidera- 
tion for the publicly-owned air 
line, but a change in ownership 
was unlikely.
f o r  b ir t h  CONTROL
In the 16th century, coffee 
was thought to make vyomen 
barren. ■
SNUFFS OUT OLD RECORD
A gnuff box, left, presented 
by Louis XV to a Swiss bank­
er Was bought for more than
S55.000 by S. J . Phillips a t 
Sotheby’s in London. The
rv*io<̂A Hv T^sininl
Govaers iri 1726 with minia­
tures of Louis XV and his 
Q ueen. Another snuff box.
right, with the king as a 
young rrian was sold for more 
than $20,000
SAIGON (AP) — The future 
Of the International Control 
Commission, already judged a 
Tailure in its misrion to keep 
peace, is one of the m any un­
certainties ahead in the expand­
ed Vietnam pcoc® talks in 
]': Paris.'-' ■]'■ .
Opinion is divided on whether 
agreemerit bn the Vietnam con­
flict would mean a  new begin­
ning br the end of the road for 
the ICC, which is m ade up of 
Canada, India and P o lan d - 
Western, neutral and Commu- 
■"nist... •
Created by the 1954 Geneva 
conference tb prevent renewed 
w ar in; Vietnam, the ICC has 
gpent 14 f  r  u s t  r  a t  i  n  g years 
watching the w ar grow larger 
and m ore savage/ _
Almost never has it been able 
successfully to carry out its 
original mandate. ,
The weaknesses were built in 
a t Geneva. In addition, the ICC 
in recent times has ■ been in­
creasingly burdened : by ■ finan­
cial problems which have re­
duced itS; Original l.OOO-man 
complement to about 300.
. India has said it is willing to
take additional responsibility 
now if the Paris talks or the Ge­
neva powers give the commi“  
sion a new mandate. India is 
chairm an of the commission. In­
dian Foreign Minister B. H. 
Bhaghat has said he foresees 
“ an expanded function” for the 
ICC as a result of Paris.
Informants close to the ICC. 
including a leading rtiembor of 
the Indian delegation, said they 
were a t a loss to explain the In­
dian foreign m inister's mean­
ing. Some say it is too soon to 
judge whether the ICC will be 
called on to refurbish its rust.v 
machinery.
Some Western observers say
if the ICC is to have a hew lease 
on life, it  may have to receive 
its m andate from yet another 
international conference, similar 
to Gerieva.
"And in that case,” ; said bne, 
‘you might find ari interest in 
disbanding the present ICC alto­
gether and setting up a new 
one, or even trying some entire­
ly new approach.” ;
Canada has indicated it is not 
prepared to commit itself in ad­
vance to  taking part in any new 
peacekeeping effort.
P rim e Minister Trudeau told 
Parliam ent recently ;,“ If we are 
requested • to participate in any 
peacekeeping activities in Viet­
nam, we will have to ascertain 
in advance what they entail and 
Under w h a t conditions, we would 
operate in-such activities.”
The ICC, formally the Inter- 
riatiorial Commission for Super­
vision and Control in Vietnam, 
was conceived as a balanced 
body of members jrepresenting 
three different blocs.
In practice, says its detrac­
tors, the I(:C  has failed to work 
at all.
FAIR BUT WEAK
"The three-way division of the 
ICC is an essentially fair ar­
rangem ent but it also has been 
its greatest weakness,” said One 
Western observer.
'In a sense you could say it 
reflects the state of the w orld it­
self, split into two camps with 
neutrals in the middle, not 
knowing what they ought to do 
except remain neutral,” ] 
" 'liie  only action the ICC has 
had is persuasion, and the only 
way It could have stopped the 
w ar from happening was if its 
findings of ceasefire violations 
had outraged world opinion. 
Needless to say, they didn’t,” 
said one ICC official.'
Canada’s ICC delegation usual­
ly has taken the position that 
violations of the Geneva agree­
ment have been committed by 
both sides and are interrelated
Poland never has joined in a 
finding that Hanoi has violated 
the ceasefire agreements.
With C a n a d a and Poland 
usually d isa^eeing on the is­
sues, India could tip the bal 
ance. Some Western observers 
criticize the ; Indians for not 
doing so—if only to ensure that 
something, rather than nothing 
was forthcoming from the ICC.
But it is often pointed out that 
while all three delegations have 
been subjected to political scru­
tiny at home—the Canadians, 
for example, have been accused 
of spying for the Americans — 
none has been more subjejct to 
pressure than India, trying to 
folloW a precarious path of 
neutrality in the overwhelming 
shadow of its neighbors, the 
Soviet Union and China.
LONDON (Reuters) — Brit­
ons anxious to escape the gov 
e r  h m e n  t  ’s la test economic 
elampdowri flooded South Afri­
can arid Commonwealth einigra- 
tion offices with inquiries today.
. Australia House reported dou­
ble the usual number of inquiry 
ies a t its seven offices through­
out Britain.
■The South African Embassy, 
(vhich received 1,400 applica­
tions Monday, was coping with 
yet another heavy day.
] New Zealand House said it re­
ceived 400 inquiries Monday, I 
twice the normal number. , 
]Only the Canadian High Com­
mission missed out. An official 
said: "There was no noticeable 
.increase.] either in inquiries or 
applications,”
PRODS FOR n a u g h t
His outburst followed unre­
warding Conservative attempts 
to prod the government into 
statements on how it planned to 
help western farmers dry mil­
lions of bushels of damp grain 
on the fields and in grain eleva­
tors.' ■ ] '■'
"W hat kind of government is 
this?” he shouted;
In the absence of Agriculture 
Minister Olson and Tbade Minis­
ter Pepin, Otto Lang, a minister 
without portfolio, fielded many 
of the wheat questions in a non- 
commital way that angered the 
Conservatives,
E a r l i e r ,  Richard Southam 
(PC—Qu’Appelle-MoOse Moun­
tain) accompanied hiS: plea for 
the emergency debate with the 
claim that 250,000,0()0] bushels of 
damp wheat could be lost 
through spoilage Unless prop­
erly dried. I t  was worth $300,- 
000,000.
Mr. Southam charged there 
had been ‘‘a catastrophic fail­
ure” in government wheat poli­
cies. T he government should 
provide grain-drying equipment 
to farm ers on farms. In a few 
months the farm-stored grain 
would be beyond saving.
COUNCIL CLEANS UP
ST. NEOTS, England (CP) — 
Tenants in 500 municipally- 
owned homes in this Hampshire 
community may have to pay an 
untidiness tax if they don’t 
clean up their homes. Civic 
council officials say] they will 
have to pay an extra 10 shillings 
surcharge on their weekly rents 
for redecoration.
WHY WAIT FOR SPRING 
BE FIRST WITH THE BEST
From Kelowna Bojs’ Club
TWO LOTS OPEN DAILY 
After Mon., Dec. 2, 
from 11 a.m. - 11 p-ni.
PETE’S B-A at HARVEY & GLENMORE STi
SOUTHGATiE iGA o n  SOUTH PANDOSY
■v 1''
TURN y o u r  JUNK INTO 
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred J . Shumay 
Dease Rd. back of Driye-In 
765-5501
^  HEALTH 
DIAL 763-4517
237 LAWRENCE AVE.
;" ] (Side Entrance)
t e a
y w o H A W K ; ,
tea
/ N A O H A W K ,
Rare Meeting Set In Victoria 
For Committee On
VICTORIA (CP)—The provin-J 
d a l  legislature's select standing 
committee , on agriculture will 
m eet for tho first time In 10 
years, Agriculture Minister Cyril 
Shelfbrd said, Wednesday.
Ho told delegates to the annual 
convention of llit British Colum­
bia Federation of Agriculture 
that It is Imperative the com­
mittee resume sitting when the 
legislature is In session.
" I  am arranging for a new 
committee to be formed and H 
will meet during the next scs- 
aion to consider only one thing 
— how agricultural producers 
can get a belter share of the 
consumers’ dollar.”
He urged all farming organi­
zations and agricultural ccono 
mlsta to present briefs to the 
committee.
Mr. Shelford told the tonven- 
tlon’a closing session to pass 
resolutions dealing with todays’ 
basic farming problems and sug­
gested a  central purchasing 
agency to bviy farm  machinery 
in bulk as a  means to compete 
with corporate farms.
One resolutiort passer! by dele­
gates told tho provincial govern­
m ent to place all utility and 
transportation services into com­
mon corridors so farmland 
wouldn’t be broken ui» bv iniwer 
lines, pi|>e lines, railways and highways.
and to appoint nn officer to 
study and make recommenda­
tions on marketing and pricing 
procedures for Princb George 
and Prince Rupcrt-arca farm­
ers., '
Earlier, a farrner-owned, fin­
anced and administered techni­
cal service was proposed for 
B.C. by federation president 
Gordon Park, of P itt Meadows, 
in the F raser Valley.
He said the service could pro­
vide soil samples and fertilizer 
recommendations to individual 
groups, investigate animal nu­
trition and disease and give ad­
vice to the poultry industry.
"There is no agriculture en­
deavor In our provinrio that does 
not require these services,” he 
said.'
p e o t a p e p w
We Have the Best Selection of 
CRAIG Stereo Players in the Valley!
Plus . . . M o h a w k  K e lo w n a  Service, offcr.s you  a  fine selection of
S tereo  T a p e s  by  ,
•  CAPITOL •  DECCA • C O R A L  
•  BRUNSWICK •  CAPITAL
1 0 1 0  GAS PRICES -  WE NEVER CLOSE
Leather Sew-on
Steering Wheel Covers
only "I * 9 8
Deluxe Ili-Pilc Orion
Steering Wheel Covers
U.S. Given Blame 
In Civilians Deaths
HONG KONG (Rcutors) 
North Vietnam has accused 
A m e r i c a n  and South Viet­
namese forces of intruding into 
Cambodian territory and killing 
or injuring 67 civilians, the 
North Vietnam news agency 
said Wednesday. The North 
Vietnamese f o r e i g n  ministry 
said the incursions (K'currett l)e- 
I tween Nov. 6 a,()d 16............
Rutlcry
Booster Cables 
only 2 ' ^ ^
Seat Covers
Priced from
IR R K S rO N S IB l.E  IIUNTF.RH L A R G E  PRO JECT
Delegates criticized irres|x»n- pyram id of the Sun. near
•ibie hunters In another fffolu- Mexico Citv. kept 10,000 lalHir- 
lion after roportin* the loss of ^




The resolution called for the
Eovlndal government to bring ck a self-auppomng compen­
satory scheme for sheep dam­
age and aiked t h a t  h u n len *  l>e
ber* m o r o  than t w o  Inche*  high 
tttkt can be, worn no fwteri 
ckdhtng. '
Other resohdlrms asked the 
g i n e r n m e n t  t o  i c d m e  




.,..« .,.v ..«a_3]iai< s4a#-.4 i«aalags, 
for the ranvrBleBee ef  
iMsatacaa lad lea .
Ph. 2-3J54
Advsnea HaimtvUng lie 
Ml .tohn and Mi*« l.ind*.
ly 1 -99
12 Volt Battery
50 Amp. lieavv Dtily Onlv
9 1 . 5 0
Jm m  I
AAOHAWK
r - * f t O W H A - « R V I t t
m e c h a n ic  o n  d u t y  
1 5 0 5  H a n e y  A t e .  D ia l  7 6 2 -2 * 2 2 1
. A A O M A W K .
ONE HOUR ONLY WHILE QUANTITIES l a s t
Briefs and Tops
U nderw earab les  fo r  boys  in sizes S .M .L. ] ^  V  for  U
Perma Press Blouses
Girs’ perma press cotton blouses with roll-up sleeves. - i Q Q c
A sso r ted  co lo red  prin ts .  Sizes 7 - 1 4 .  E ach  7
Lady Bridgette Sheets
F in e  white co t ton  sheets . . 0
7 a t  savings to,,you. 7 0  x  100. V Sale, each  A . v J  7
Slipperettes
Choose from many assorted types, including glitter, knit, etc 
Pouch packages. S.M.L.XL.
Ladies' T-Shirts and Blouses
C o t to n  knits, sleeveless style, nylon  back zipper, variety of colours, 
p la in  and  p r in t  co tton  blouses. B roken  sizes.
Non-Slip Viscose Foamback Runners
Easy to care for; assorted colours.
Sale, pa ir 69c
99c
Size 27” X 6’ 
Size 27” X 9’
Each*




D urab le  m cta l  f ram c with enam el finish. W ashable  vinyl seat, canopy  and  n  QO 
d etachab le  parcel carrier .  P a in ted  metal wheels with plastic tires. bale a . . v v
Women's Shoes
B ro k en  lines of F la ts  and  T een  Heels in b lack  suede and  O Q Q
leather. E xeep tiona l  saving. *
7 : 3 0  p . m .
ONE HOUR ONLY W H ILE QUANH IES LAST
Men's Work Socks
M ad e  from Hi-Bulk yarn. lO^r nylon throughout, Heel and toe n  . AQr
re inforced  with nylon. Fits all sizes. P 'v
99c Oddments : ,
V arie ty  of children 's  clothing in all sizes, including: b louses, T-shirts ,  Q A
d iape r  se ts ,  rom pers ,  shells, slim sets, squall jaekets, etc. E ach  #
Bath Towels
O uality  towels in assorted pla in  colours, 2 2.49
G enero us  size. '
Men's Overshoes , % . „
I 'o r  wet w eather  pro tection , these rubber  and vinyl ovcrshoc.s are tops, Q Q r  
A ssorted  sizes and  styles p r iced  to sell. '
Hair Spray
N ew  L a d y  C lairo l in 10 oz. o r  popu la r  A q u a  N et  in new 25% m ore  t m ^
12.5 oz. In regu lar  or  ex tra  hold . Regular 99^  each. bale, each W#v
Ladies' Sweaters And Cardigans
J . 1,1 l l t t  Ih in* tur  Ihc m il l  d ay s  ahead, t a n . )  or | .h,,n h m l . ,  J /  p n | «
v a r ie ty ,o f  colours. Sizc.s S .M.I..
Yulecraft
Icicles —  lircpr(M.f. non-larm ^hinp. spcciall) crnupcd  (or .uldcd A  
spark le  and  lustre. Regular 55r pkg,
14 Light Outdoor Christmas Set
I.lRhtrd Icnglh -  apprnx. Id" ' Ircl, M uhiplc S d  -  M th  I'e^' ^^49
independently . E qu ip p ed  with 10 wait ou tdoor  lighls, .
T )u l)s i)r t5 '! l^ lr iJ ^ )a n ii
